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SAFETY
Man·dies after fall
into Grand River
EATON RAPIDS - A
63-year-old man - pulled
from the Grand River after
he accidentally fell in - died
at Sparrow Hospital, Eaton
County sheriff's deputies said.
Norman Smothers was scouting river locations for a new
dock Thursday behind his Eaton Rapids Township home
near M-99 and Bunker Highway,
deputies said. About 8:30 p.m.,
he fell into the river and his foot
caught on tree roots, tra.Pping
him while he stayed partly submerged, deputies said.
Smothers' girlfriend called
911, deputies said. A man
who lives nearby heard what
happened and jumped into
the river to help keep Smothers' head above water. When
emergency crews arrived, Eaton County sheriff's Deputy
Eric Hafner jumped in to help
untangle Smothers' foot from
the tree .roots. When tpe men
brought Smothers ashore, paramedics performed CPR He was
taken to Sparrow Hospital but
later died. j <:. \ I.I , "• n 7

Eaton,
Hamlin
leaders
to·meet
City, townships to talk
of longtime land dispute
BY SALLY TROUT

Lansing State Journal
E~TON RAPIDS - The city and townships of Hamlin and Eaton Rapids are
headed back to the bargaining table in a
controversial land dispute.
·
At a township public meeting attended by about 100 city and township residents Wednesday night, city leaders
agreed to meet with the townships on
April 15 - this time without attorneys.
Officials once again will try to hammer out a deal between the three governments to share land and truces.
·
At Wednesday's forum, city residents bemoaned the fact they
had no say in whether next
they remained in the city Officials from the
or moved to the town- city of Eaton
ship. Meanwhile, some Rapids and towntownship residents ex- ships of Hamlin and
pressed fears the city Eaton Rapids will
would gobble them up discuss a land disthrough annexation.
pute at 7 p.m. April
"I love my commu- 15 at St. Peter's
nity and most people Catholic Church,
here, but I'm embar- 515 E. Knight St.
rassed with this fiasco,'.'
city resident Cathy Gaupel said.
.
Problems started about two years ago
with a proposed $200 million housing
development in Eaton Rapids Township
that needed city water and sewers.
The city and Eaton Rapids Township
failed to agree on a land- and tax-sharing
pact.
At that point, the developers gathered
the needed petitions to get the township
land annexed. The request is pending before the state, though the developer gave
up on his plans in February.
To block the annexation of the development site, township residents petitioned
. to detach city land and move it into the
townships. That would make the development site noncontiguous to the .city and
therefore not available for annexation.
The Eaton County Board of Commissioners set the detachment election date
for May7.
The city's challenge to the townships'
detachment petition was denied by Eaton County Circuit Judge Calvin Oster-
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Dispute: Residents air
views on land debate
CONTINUED FROM
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haven.
This week, city officials filed an
appeal with the Michigan Court
of Appeals. The city doesn't know
if it will be heard.
Included in the proposed detachment: about two acres of
school land earmarked to Hamlin

Township and Riverwood Estates,
an upscale city subdivision, slated
for Eaton Rapids Township.
A number of city residents
question why they were never
told of the proposed detachment.
"In America, we are supposed
to have rights, but when the townships petition to detach our land ·
behind our backs, they are taking ..
away our rights," said Jeff Brown, ·.
spokesman for Riverwood Estates.
Supporting the townships, Eaton Rapids Township resident
Michael Whittum said:
"This whole thing started when
(developer Dorian Lange) started the annexation.
"Now others in the township
are afraid they will be sucked into
annexation to the city."
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
or strout@lsj.com

.tics: Young panel nearly unanimous
its 'Chamber of Secrets' enthusiasm
l'INUED FROM
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I was absolutely enchanted.
fhe solid, tight-woven plot keeps
the audience on the edge of their
seats. The screen presence of the
three main kids was very interesting; the same goes for the adult
actors.
But despite the joy this new
Harry Potter movie brought me, I
must confess, apart from the magic of J.K. Rowling's story and the
excellent acting from the adult
actors - this is not even close to
being a perfect movie. Christopher Columbus' direction tends
to be bland; if the plot were
that of a lesser story, the movie
wouldn't hold up under the enormous pressure it has received.
Daniel Radcliffe's acting needs
work - although Rupert Grint
iid a great job as the comedic,
;lug-barfing, voice-changing Ron,
md Emma Watson as Hermione
Nasn't bad either. But Columbus'
iirection made certain parts of
:he movie almost unbearably
:heesy.
Also, Columbus underused the
raluable supporting cast of teach!rs and other adults. With a conedian like John Cleese as the
;host Nearly Headless Nick, how
:ould Columbus leave out Nick's
;oath "Death Day" Party scene?
rhis was a scene I had entered
he theater expecting to see. And
\Ian Rickp1an, who so precisely
iortrays the venomous Severus
inape, had only a few scenes.
~enneth Branagh was a hilarious
;Uderoy Lockheart - he was
mly one of the fine actors to get
)le screen time he deserved.
Overall, "Harry Potter and the
:hamber of Secrets" was a thrillng film that brought the fun and
.xcitement from Rowling's amazng stories to the movies. But Co1mbus took this fortunate oprortunity and made it less than
; could have been. I love the
Iarry Potter stories, and that's
rhy I loved the movie so much.
know that through the good
lovies and the bad, Harry's ex:aordinary tale will endure to
harm readers for a long time.
t From Joe McCarty, 12,
•eWitt: I thought "Harry Potter
nd the Chamber of Secrets" was
great movie. In my opinion, it
ras better than the first one they

Warner Bn

Ewwwww! Hermione Granger (Emma Watson, left) and Harry Potter (Daniel Radcliffe) keep, an eye on Ron Weasl1
(Rupert Grint) as he regurgita'ces slugs into a bucket after a spell backfires on him.

"This movie had more
action than the first ...
I can't think of anything
I didn't like about it.
On a scale of 1-10,
I give it a 12!"
Joe McCarty,

DeWitt
made. One of my favori te scenes
was when Harry and Ron were
trapped in the car that was getting beat up by the Whomping
Willow. (I also liked that part in
the book.) Another scene I liked
was when Harry and Ron were in
the Forbidden Forest surrounded by spiders and all of a sudden
Ron's car saved them. This movie had more action than the first
Harry Potter movie. I can't think
of anything I didn't like about it.
On a scale of 1-10, I give it a 12!
t From Kristen Pestka, 15,
East Lansing: "Harry Potter and

the Chamber of Secrets" was an
excellent movie! Usually sequels
aren't that good, but this was
amazingly wonderful!
I'll tell you one thing, this movie was a woop of a lot more suspenseful than the first one.
They puc tons of special effects in it, but I was a bit disappointed with some of the computer graphic parts. In the first
movie you're like, "Wow, how did
they do the upper screen shot of
the stadium with all the people in
it? It looks so real." In the second
your more like, "Um ... reminds
me of the video game graphics."
The ending to it was really
good. In the last movie, they
didn't spend that much time in
the conclusion of the conflict. It
was short and sweet. This ending was action-packed and sweet.
Another thing I have to mention
is the music: John Williams is
the best soundtrack score writer
ever.
This movie was well worth
my time! It was so much fun to
watch. If you haven't seen it, get
up right now and buy a ticket.

I promise you'll enjoy it!
t From Andy Zeko, 1
DeWitt: The book was much be
ter than the movie. There we1
parts, such as the death day pa:
ty that were wonderful to rea
about, but were not in the mm
ie. It also went very quickly i
the beginning, up until the fin
message about the chamber w2
found.
There was also very little of th
Dursleys, Harry's muggle fanlil:
though there was more in the boo]
There were also a lot of commo:
mistakes, like calling the Forbic
den Forest the Dark Forest.
Being a huge fan of the "Sta
Wars" movies, I am used to see
ing computer-generated charac
ters, whose actions are reall·
smooth, so the jerky movement
of creatures such as Fawkes am
Aragog were quite surprising, bu
not bad.
All in all this movie is mucl
better than the first, at the funn·
parts (which there are more of
you laugh out loud, and at th1
frightening parts you shrink bacl
in your seat.
~ r , 1 I - z 7 .,
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Our young critics
rave·about latest
'Potter' movie
BY ROBIN SWARTZ

Lansing State Journal

The grown-ups have had
their say about "Harry Potter
and the Chamber of Secrets,"
which enters its second weekend on the big screen, but what
about the kids?
We assembled a panel of
six Harry Potter fans who
have read the book, then saw
the movie opening weekend.
They share their thoughts here.
But be warned:
A few spoilers lie ahead.
• From Becky Etue, 10, of
Eaton Rapids:
I thought "Harry Potter and
the Chamber of Secrets" was
a very good movie because
the movie followed the book
pretty closely. Also, most of
the computer-generated characters, like the basilisk, looked
real. Parts of the movie freaked
me out - a good thing because
I like being scared - like when
Ron and Harry followed the
spiders into the forest and met
Aragog. I thought that part was
gross because I don't like spiders! ICK!
I know there wasn't room to
put everything from the book
into the movie. That would
have made it a REALLY LONG
movie! But there were a couple
parts of the book that I missed.
I thought it would be interesting to see the deathday party
for Nearly-Headless Nick. Another part of the book that
wasn't in the movie was when
Harry was sent to Filch's office
after getting caught trailing
mud into the school. That's
when Harry found the Quickspell letter and found out Filch
was a squib (someone who has
trouble using magic).
• From Darren Frakes,.13,
Holt: The second Harry Potter
movie was awesome. I like
when Harry and the Weasleys
traveled by fioo powder. Also,
it was really surprising when
Harry and Ron landed in the
Whomping Willow. My favor-

Warner Bros.

Defending his school: Harry Potter (Daniel Radcliffe) has to confront another form of evil in "Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets." It's in theaters now.
ite creature in this movie was
Fawkes, Dumbledore's phoenix.
He was incredible! I was not
too crazy about the spiders.
They were scary and too
real. Hermione's transformation into the cat was great.
I had forgotten that from the
book. When Harry ended up in
the bad alley next to Diagon
Alley, he saw Malfoy and his
father in that dark shop and hid
in a cupboard as they bought
something. I didn't see that

part in the movie.
I was so happy to see this
movie, and I give it a big 10!
• From Katie Lacy, 17, East
Lansing: Harry Potter is such
a popular movie that it attracts
people of all ages and from
all walks of life. At my school,
not only were the Harry Potter
bookworms pre-buying tickets;
everyone was. In one class, my
teacher asked, "So, who's going
to see Harry Potter?" And the
whole class, even the tough

guys, said yes. Why does Harry
attract so many fans?
The novels, international
best-sellers, delighted people
of all ages. When the first movie came out, the question in everyone's mind was, "Would it
measure up to the books?"
Now, with the recent release
of "The Chamber of Secrets,"
the question is once again at
the front of everyone's mind.

The boy wonder
• "Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets":
On-screen at Meridian Outer 6,
Lansing Mall 6, Celebration
Cinema, NCG Theaters
• The grown-up critic, Lansing
State Journal's Robin Swartz,
gave this "Potter" a 9 on a0-10
scale. Read the review at
www.lsj.
com/things/movies
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LSJ panel of kid·critics
Becky Etue

Darren Frakes

Katie Lacy

Joe McCarty

Kristen Pestka

AndyZeko

•10-year-old fifth-grader at Greyhound Intermediate in Eaton Rapids
1 Favorite
non-Harry
Potter
movie: "Star
Wars" movies
1 Favorite
Harry Potter
book:
"Prisoner of Azkaban"
1 Potter character you most
identify with: "Ron, because I'm
funny, I hate spiders and I'm
always by my friends' side."
1Favorite piece of Potter
merchandise: Harry Potter P.C.
game
•Currently reading: "Baby-sitting
is a Dangerous Job," by Willo
Davis Roberts

• 13-year-old seventh-grader at
Hope Middle School in Holt
•Favorite
non-Harry
Potter
movie:
"Atlantis"
•Favorite
Harry Potter
book: "Harry
Potter and the
Prisoner of Azkaban." "I like it
most because Harry learns more
about his father and his friends."
•Potter character you most
identify with: Ron. He is scared
to death of the spiders, like me.
• Favorite piece of Potter
merchandise: PlayStation games
•Currently reading: "The Big
Wander" by Will Hobbs

• 17-year-old nth-grader at East
Lansing High School
•Favorite
non-Harry
Potter
movie:
"A Hard Day's
Night"
•Favorite
Harry Potter
book: "Goblet
of Fire"
• Potter character you most
identify with: Remus Lupin from
"Prisoner of Azkaban"
•Currently reading: "The Fourth
Hand" by John Irving

• 12-year-old seventh-grader at
DeWitt Junior High
•Favorite
non-Harry ·
Potter
movie:
"Shrek"
•Favorite
Harry Potter
book: "The
fourth one
("'The Goblet of Fire') is pretty
cool."
• Potter character you most
identify with: Ron Weasley
• Favorite piece of Potter
merchandise: The Harry Potter
game
•Currently reading: Lemony
Snicket's "Series of Unfortunate
Events" books

• 15-year-old 10th-grader at East
Lansing High School
•Favorite
non-Harry
Potter
movie:
"Spider-Man"
•Favorite
Harry Potter
book: "The
first one. It's
the one that got you started in
the whole thing."
• Potter character you most
identify with: "Probably Ron
because I'm really enthusiastic
all the time, and I'm a goof."
• Favorite piece of Potter
merchandise: Some of the owl
toys are cute.
•Currently reading: "Minority
Report," by Philip K. Dick

• 12-year-old seventh-grader at
DeWitt Junior High
•Favorite
non-Harry
Potter movie:
"Star Wars" 1,
2,4, 5,6
• Favorite Harry
Potter book:
"Harry Potter
and the
Chamber of Secrets"
• Potter cbaracter you most
identify with: Ron
• Favorite piece of Potter
merchandise: The Lego
collection
•Currently reading: "Roots," by
Alex Haley
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2 men are sought in
Eaton armed robbe..y
EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton County Sheriff's Depart- ·
ment is looking for two men
who robbed a 22-year-old man
at gunpoint.
The two robbers with handguns entered the man's home
in the 1100 block of Toles
Highway, department spokeswoman Jessica Larkin said.
The victim told investigators he was held at gunpoint. One of the men pistolwhipped the victim while the
other searched the residence,
Larkin said. The robbers took
a safe and several electronic
items, she said.
The victim was treated for
minor injuries at a local ·hospital. Anyone with information about the robbery is
asked to call the department
543-3512.
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~· Rapids hires woman

·for public relations staff
EATON RAPIDS - Linda
Kimball has joined Eaton
Rapids Public Schools' as public information services coordinator, the district announced.
Kimball worked as director
of communications for the'
Michigan Office of Services to
the Aging.
.: She also is an adjunct professor at Central Michigan University's School of Extended
Learning.

Prom staff reports
i-SJ 10-18'-0.l-

Eaton Rap·ds park s·te needs extra testing:
Work at old landfill
won't slow progress
of recreation area
BY SALLY TROUT

'o

Lansing State Journal
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EATON RAPIDS - Development of a planned 20-acre park
will go forward while environmental testing is done on the
landfill beneath the property.
A $100,000 Department of Natural Resources grant is making
the westside park possible. Plans
for the park call for a half-mile
nature trail, ball fields, parking
lot and scenic overlook with fishing pier.
"The landfill was closed about
20 years ago and we have tested
it regularly to ensure there is
no seepage through the clay
cap," said Scott Poyer, Eaton Rapids' Department of Public Works
superintendent.
''All testing indicates the cap is
working."
The city already had been testing for contaminants such as mercury, lead and zinc, Poyer said.
New testing will include other
heavy metals and arsenic.
Poyer said the park construction had the DNR's blessing to proceed while the testing continues.
City Manager William LaFevere said the state Department of
Environmental Quality required
more testing before it would consider the landfill properly closed.
This testing will cost the city
an additional $24,000, but once
it is complete no further checks
will be necessary, LaFevere said.
"We closed the landfill according to DNR regulations some 20
years ago, but officials now want
us to comply with some new requirements," he said.
"We are proceeding with this
and
don't
anticipate any
problems."
The city expects it will take
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KEVIN W. FOWLER/For the Lansing State Journal

Final survey: Scott Poyer, superintendent of the Eaton Rapids Department Rapids. The states Department of Environmental Quality has asked the city to _
of Public Works, stands Tuesday at the site of a proposed new park in Eaton

pay for additional tests at the proposed park site, a former landfill.

Park time schedule

through the Council of Governments to combine population
counts.
In addition, the city will pay
for $40,000 in naterials and labor
as its matching part of the grant.
Poyer said the construction
schedule calls for completion of
the park by At:gust.
For Sandy N 1pieralski, who has
lived across from the proposed
park site for _6 years, the new
park is a welcc·me addition.
"My husbar d and I will enjoy
using the waldng trails there,"
Napieralski ;;aid. "My only
concern is more traffic, but if
speed limits are enforced it
should be OK"
Contact Sal y Trout at 377-1040
or strout@lsj.c.om.

Eaton Rapids expects to build a 20-acre park on the city's west side that will include a
nature trail, ball fields, parking and overlook deck with fishing pier.
t Site: City crews started site work nine months ago
t Bids: Bids for actual construction of park features opening in March
t Construction: To begin in May
t Completion: By August 2003

18 months to complete the new
round of testing.
Lee Anzicek, a member of the
Eaton Rapids Parks and Recreation Board and a school district
employee, sees the new park as
a positive cooperative effort between the schools and city.
"The school district is expanding its softball program and the
new park fields will be useful, es-

pecially for our younger players,"
he said.
There's cooperation between
the city and its surrounding townships, too.
A qualifying factor for the
DNR grant was population
numbers.
To improve its chances, Eaton Rapids and the townships of
Hamlin and Eaton Rapids agreed

E. Rapids mentors help, befriend kids ,
Volunteers teach
students to read at
Union Street school
Bv CHRIS GOLEMBIEWSKI

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - One to
three times a week, 25 community volunteers arrive at Union
Street Elementary School at
9 a.m. to help first-graders learn
to read.
Over eight years, the buddies
have included a doctor, Realtor,
school board member, City
Council member, school athletic director, parents and
grandparents.
Some local employers give
their workers time off to help the
17 students improve their reading skills.
The volunteers' dedication has
made the program a success, coordinators say.
"We can show kids start the
second grade at a higher level,"
said Darlene Fountain, one of
the school's reading specialists,
who organizes the program with
Kathleen McGlinchey.
The school also has a federally sponsored reading teacher who reaches another eight
students.
CHRIS HOLMES /Lansin~ ~t•:e J) urnal
"So, we're reaching one-third
leading mentor helps out: Tami Allen mentors Miranda lktle:,, 7, of our first-graders," McGlinchey
n reading Thursday at Union Street Elementary School in Eaten Rapids. said.
But the mentoring effort has
/olunteers at the school have made the eight-year program a succe ;s.

become more than reading sessions. The volunteers become
role models for the children and
just plain friends.
"I see older kids around town
and I get a hug," said Sue Steward, one of several mentors who
has been with the program since
its start.
The mentors enrich the Eaton Rapids community, Fountain
said.
"Some kids don't have many
adults in their lives," she said.
And many busy parents don't
set aside time to read with their
children at home.
The reward is making a difference and seeing children improve, mentors say.
"The best thing is the confidence it builds for every child,"
said Judy Parsons, another eightyear mentor.
She volunteered after retiring
as a school reading aide in Eaton
Rapids schools.
New mentor Sue Marshall
tells students that she once had
a reading problem too, so she
knows firsthand what they're
experiencing.
Six-year-old Jenna Beemer,
however, said the half-hour sessions with mentor Patsy Baker
are just plain fun.
"You get to read," she said.
One of her , favorite books is
"Skip to My Lou."
Brody Richey said he likes
reading now and one of his favorites is "Dogzilla."
Students meet their mentors

To learn more
For more information about Union Street
Elementary School's reading mentor
program:
t Call reading specialists Kathleen
McGlinchey or Darlene Fountain at
663-8169
t Or visit www.scnc.erps.kl2.mi.us/
-ustreet/mentor.htm
for a tightly organized half-hour
session in the school music
room.
Each pair is shielded from
others by a tall "mentor board"
that includes pockets for worksheets and a half-dozen Frenchfry cups tacked up to hold everything from pencils to stickers
to tissues.
Each week, students work on
the first grade's 10 new vocabulary words.
Next, the mentor practices letter sounds and other skills the
children are learning in their
classrooms, McGlinchey said.
They read two books together
and discuss them. Students also
write a sentence about one of
the books.
Mentors then spend another
half-hour with a different child.
"It's amazing what you can
do," Steward said. "I'm the mother of five, including two who are
learning disabled.
"I know what you can do if
you start young," she said.

Contact Chris Golembiewski at
377-1044 or cgolembi@lsj.com
I
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Courtesy of Larry Smit

Contest winner: Larry Smith of Eaton Rapids displays the deer head that earned him an overall victory at the Lansin
Buck Poll competition. Smith won with a 14-point buck.

Eaton Rapids 16-year-old
captures top buck pfize
BY RON ST. GERMAIN

For the Lansing State Journal

Sixteen-year-old Larry Smith
of Eaton Rapids won th~ Lansing
Buck Poll competition at Westphalia Builders and Home Center
on the opening weekend of firearm deer season.
Smith won with
a 14-point buck.
"I love hunting
and this was .a
pretty awesome
experience,''
Smith said.
Smith
outEttinger
scored . all the
adults, including his father, who
placed sixth in the overall with a
trophy 10-point.
"It was extra special in a fun
way to beat my dad," Larry Smith
said.
Top honors in the women's division went to Karla Ettinger of
Dewitt, who entered her 10-point
buck sprouting a 19-inch spread.
Ettinger began hunting 15 years
"a"
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with her husband.
"I knew when October came
and the hunting season began I
would never see him," she said.
"So I figured, 'If you can't beat
'em, join em.' "
Dustin
Speerbrecker,
a
15-year-old who plays football
and wrestles for
St. Johns High
School, passed up
a lot of deer before taking the
12-point non-typical trophy that
earned him top
hono.rs in the
Speerbrecker youth division.
"It's all about buck management," Speerbrecker said. "You
can't just go out and shoot anything that walks. You have to be
selective and put your time in."
All winners attributed advanced
scouting and time spent in the
field as the key to their success.
"If you stick with it, all the time
and hard work spent scouting will
pay off," Speerbrecker said.
Winners received prizes that in-

eluded taxidermy mounts for thei
trophies, equipment and gift certi
icates from major sporting stores
The event drew 2,000 spec
tators and participants and gav
away $30,000 in prizes.
"I'm real happy with the sw
cess of the event," said organizf
Danny Leonard, host of"Outdoc
Dreams" television show. ''1'1
sure we will be doing this agai
next year."
.
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Eaton Rapids teacher wins top award
Teacher of the Year

Sixth-grader's essay
1ets state honor for
Greyhound educator
BYJAMES MCCURTIS

•Beth Marcus, sixth-grade teacher at
Greyhound Intermediate School in
Eaton Rapids, won Phi Delta Kappa·
International and Wal-Mart's Michigan
Teacher of the Year award.
• For a list of winners in other states,
visit www.walmartstores.com.
•To learn more about Phi Delta Kappa,
visit www.pdkintl.org.

JR.

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - A sixthteacher at Greyhound
:ntermediate School has been
lamed the state's Phi Delta KapJa International teacher of the
rear.
The education association and
Wal-Mart Stores Inc. chose Beth
Marcus, 37, after ll-year-old stuient Rebecca Schnepp nominat~d her.
Wal-Mart and Phi Delta Kappa
:epresentatives presented Mar:us with a $5,000 check for the
;chool Thursday during a recogaition ceremony.
"It is a great honor," Marcus
;aid. "It's embarrassing. I think
for teachers, it's very hard for us
~o take praise."
Marcus was chosen out of 82
Michigan teachers who advanced
:o the state teacher competition
in May.
Since its inception in 1995, the
Teacher of the Year program
has recognized more than 14,000
teachers nationwide and contributed more than $8.4 million in educational grants to local schools.
~rade

GREG DERUITER/ Lansing State Journal

Classroom tribute: Greyhound Intermediate School teache r Beth Marcus stands with her sixth-grade class Thursday
after a celebration at the Eaton

Rapid~

Marcus earned the state award
for her contribution to education
and for the positive impact she
has on students.
All 50 winners from each state
will compete for the national
Teacher of the Year award, which
will be announced during the
week of Nov. 17 - American Education Week.
Along with $5,000, Marcus re-

school for Marcus' Teacher of the Year in Michigan award.

ceived a personalized Teacher of
the Year jacket, a Teac;1er of the
Year certificate and a one-year
membership to Phi Delta Kappa,
based in Bloomington, Ind.
Phi Delta Kappa is an international association for professional educators.
"She doesn't favor people," said
Reoecca, who submitted her essay about Marcus to the Wal-

Mart store in Charlotte. "She
makes learning fun. She doesn't
just talk and talk. We do projects
and stuff."
·
Marcus has various strategies
to help maintain a safe and fun
environment, she said.
She holds classroom meetings
regularly with her 28 students to
discuss their weekend activities
and issues including bullying and

respect for one another.
The nine-year teaching veteran also has incorporated ABC's
television game show "Who
Wants To Be A Millionaire"
into her classwork to alleviate
students' embarrassment at the
blackboard.
When students struggle with a
math problem at the board, they
are allowed to phone a friend for
help.
"They need to know you love
them," Marcus said. "It's an extremely safe environment and
you have to make school fun.
They love to come to school."
As for the $5,000, Marcus said
she and school Principal Patricia
Ryan will survey the other 29
teachers to see what they want to
spend it on.
"It won't be for bills or anything like that," Marcus said.
"We'll do something creative. We
need playground equipment.'!
Contact James Mccurtis Jr. at
377-1046 or jmccurtis@lsj.com.
.
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ProffittJeaves Channel 10 for radio
BY MIKE HUGHES

Lansing State Journal

The three-month stalemate
between WILX (Channel 10) and
news anchor Melissa Proffitt has
ended.
Proffitt starts work today as
morning co-anchor and news
person at WHZZ-FM (101.7).
She told WILX that she would
stay on the job until Nov: l,
but the station declined. Monday was her last day there anchoring the 6 p.m. and ll p.m.
news.
. "We have accepted her resignation and wish her well," WILX
general manager Michael King
said. He said there's no word yet
on who will take over co-anchoring duties with David Andrews.

Proffitt, 32, will do the 5:30
· a.m. to 9 a.m. shift at WHZZ.
"I'm very excited ~bout doing
radio," she said. "It's fun; it's a
chance to interact with the audience."
That's what the
station - which
has top-40 music
and a young audience - had in
mind, said WHZZ
program director
Dave B. Goode.
· "She's our target audience,"
Goode said. "She's a youngwonian, she's got (three) kids. She's
got a great personality."
That fun will be a refreshing
change, Proffitt said. "I want to
be 32 again.... I'm going to grolV
my hair long and wear blue jeans

and T-shirts to work."
Proffitt came· to WILX as a
morning anchor in November
1995, then landed the evening job
in '97, after the station dropped
Liz Talbot.
·
In July, the station told Proffitt
it wouldn't renew her personal
contract when it expired Aug.10.
· "They thought I would quit right
away, ... but I wanted to consider
my options,"· she,said;
.
When the personal contract
expired, she was still covered by
the union contract. That came to
$16 an hour; under the personal
contract, Proffitt said, she made
almost three times as much.
Others at WILX were previously told their personal contracts wouldn't be renewed, she
said. Anchorman, Roger McCoy

·

found . a new job before that·
expired; meteorologist Joe Kopecek stayed for a while at the
union rate.
. "That happens in this busi·' 'rie'ss~" King said. ·
In this case, though, Proffitt
wasn't sure about leaving.
As the daughter of an Air Force
chief master sergeant, she spent
her childhood in many states and
in Germany. She even met her
husband, Paul, at air base.
Now she and Paul (an office
manager) have thr.ee children
ages 5, 212 and 1, and a home in
Eaton Rapids. "My career is secondary," Proffitt said. "I love it,
but this is what I do; I am a wife
and a mother.''
· Contact Mike Hughes at 377-1156 or mhughes@lsj.com. ·
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Eaton Rapids schools to cut $650,000
its bu.dget this year and prepare for a deficit next year.
Officials hope to cut
$650,000 this school year to
make up for a loss of 57 students. The district had pre.
dicted stable or increasing
• BY JESSI DE LA CRUZ
enrollment.
Cuts this year also will
Lansing State Journal
help the district brace for a
·:~EATON RAPIDS - The deficit of up to $1 million, or
s~hool district will cut pro· 4 percent of its $23 million
g.rams and jobs to b~lance budget, next year.

District bracing
f9r $IM deficit in
budget
next year
.
.

Forums
• 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Dec. 2 at Eaton

Rapids High School, 800 State St.
•Repeat forum from 7 p.m, to
9 p,m. Dec. 4 at the high school.

"It's not going to be easy,"
Superintendent David Gray
said. "It'll be difficult because we know in the end it
will involve cutting staff."
The 3,268-student district

will have two forums in
December to answer ques~
tions and gauge what kind
of cuts people think should
be made, Gray said.
The district already has a
list of92 possible cuts, ranging from combining classes
to using some of its $1.5 million in savings, he said.
"A lot of the ideas are
things that wouldn't be done
until tbe follmYing year,"

Gray said. "We're basically
looking at things that
wouldn't disrupt this year."
The school board could
vote on this year's cuts as
soon as Dec. 11, he said.
Eaton Rapids High School
Principal David Johnson
isn't sure how to cut from
his already-lean budget.
"I just don't know how
SEE
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Bridget:
Forums set
for Eaton
Rapids
CONTINUED FROM
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we are going to trim," he said.
"There are things every day
that we want to do but don't
because we don't have the
money."
The district will be short
about $382,000 because of the
enrollment drop, Gray said.
The loss of students affects
the district's budget because
it gets $6,700 in state aid for
each student.
Jeanne Masteller plans to attend one of the forums.
"I don't know the nuts and
bolts of it about why we're
making the cuts," said Masteller, ·who has three children in
Eaton Rapids schools.
"I have a lot of questions
about that."
Contact Jessi De La Cruz at
377-1063 or jdelacru@lsj.com.
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E. Rapids teens help improve skate park
On the Web

Civics class sets
goal to raise $1,000
to help community

t To learn more about Eaton Rapids High

School, go to http://scnc.erps.kl2.
mi.us/-hschool/.

,

BY SALLY TROUT

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Civics
students at Eaton Rapids High
School are more than halfway toward their goal of raising $1,000
for the city's proposed skate park
improvements.
The s1 udents have raised $550
through a bake sale and a ben. efit concert put on by teenage
bands.
Freshman Kate Conarton, who
doesn't skate, nonetheless suggested the cl.ass raise money following Mayor Donald Colestock's
civics class visit
Colestock talked about how
city govf'rnment works and used
the skate: park as an example.
"I just thought it would be
good for students to get involved
doing something positive," Kate
said. ''.At the same time, a better
park would keep the kids away
from the downtown and out of
trouble."
A city ordinance prohibits
boards a::id skating on downtown
sidewalks, although some kids ignore the rule, saying there are no

Raising funds: Eaton Rapids High SchCtol freshman Kate Conarton sits in front of Howe Memorial Fi~d. which will soon
have an improved area for kids to skate. ·Kate sug.gested that her civics class raise money to help with the project.

good places to skate.
Colestock and City Council
members decided the best move
would be an improved skate park.
Today it is part of the city's mas. ter parks and recreation plan,
with some $80,000 in improvements planned at Howe Memo-

rial Field.
"'The city wants to create a
place for our young pl'.'qple to
skate and at the same time make
it safer for pedestrians and property downtown," Colestock said.
Money raised by the students .
will go .toward the first phase of

improvements, estimated to cost
$5,000.
· The local Optimist Club also
is providing funding for the first
phase.
"The kids' money will help pay
for installation of the new equipment," said Kim Byerly, parks

and recreation board secretary.
New ramps and grinder rails·
are ordered and should arrive by
spring.
While the expanded skate park
will be open to all ages, it is geared
to preteens because there are few
city recreational offerings for that
age group.
To reach their goal, the students no~;think a second band
concert will be necessary.
Eaton Rapids freshman Jory
.Stultz, lead singer for the band
One in the Chamber, does a little skateboarding and agreed to
help the class organize the earlier concert.
"We are now planning a second concert in the spring, and
this time we will be better organized by getting the word out
early," Jory said.
Jory's band and four others
agreed to donate their time for
the first concert.
"It was a good way to get our
names out there, and besides,
I skate some and can't wait to
use the new park equipment," he
said.
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
or strout@lsj.com.
~
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PUBLIC
SAFETY
3 die in crashes
during weekend
A,.St. Clair County man
killed when the car he was
riding in was involved in a
crash early Saturday is among
three people killed in weekend
traffic accidents on Michigan
roads, state police said.
Christopher Robert Sims,
31, of Kenockee Township,
died in the accident about
1:25 a.m. in St. Clair County.
In other accidents:
tChad Steven Nelson, 20, of
Menominee, was killed in a
rollover accident in Menominee Township Friday.
tScott Simpson, 51, of South
Lyon, was killed Friday in
Chippewa County. He was
riding a snowmobile.

Man kills 2 in bar fight
concerning pool table
GIBRALTAR - An argument over a pool game apparently proµipted a man to shoot
five bar patrons, killing two of
them, police said.
The suspect, whose name is
being withheld pending a warrant, was being held in the Gibraltar Jail on Saturday.
Paul Lehr, police chief in

Police will be. targeting drunker
Law enforcement
stepping up patrols
for New Year's Eve
BY JAMES MCCURTIS JR. ,

Lansing State Journal

Drink and drive on New Year's
Eve and you'll suffer severe consequences..
That's the message police want
to send as they prepare for .a
night of parties, drinking and celebrating the coming of 2003.
In addition to its normal patrol units Tuesday night, Lansing
police will have extra squad cars
on the streets looking strictly for
dnmk drivers.
"We're going to be out in
force," said Capt. Ray Hall. "It's
fair warning to everyone. If you
think you're going to sneak home
driving drunk; chances are you
will be arrested and you'll spend
New Year's Day with the Lansing
Police Department."
Last New Year's Eve, Lansing
police arrested three people on
suspicion of drunken driving.
That nu.mber dropped from six
the previous year.
Hall credits the drop to aggressive ad campaigns that helped increase awareness about the dan-

·
BECKY SHINK/Lansing State

Jourr:~

Watching· closely: Lansing Police Officer Lori Williams patrols a neighborhood Friday aUernoon. The polic1
department is planning on stepping up patrols for the New Year's celebrafJon.

gers of drunken driving.
"The key is education," Hall
said. "The key is reminding folks
that if they are going to drink, to
plan ahead."
The Michigan Office of Highway Safety ' Planning spent

$250,000 of federal funds an a
two-week radio ·and television
ad campaign .warning people
against drinking and driving durimg the holiday season.
Last year, 504 people were
killed in alcohol- and drug-related

car accidents, according to the Of
fice of Highway Safety Planning.
That's down from the 515 killee
on Michigan roadways in 2000.
The Office of Highway Safet)
Planning gave local police depart·
, ments grants to pay for extra .of

Towns gear up for holiday parades
Eaton Rapids joins .
Williamston in day·
full of fun events
BY SALLY TuouT
Lansing State Journal

EKfON RAPIDS - Even.ing
skies: will take on a holiday glow
Saturday as electric light parades
kick off in Eaton Rapids and
Williamston.
But before the lighted floats
start to roll, Eaton Rapids has
a da:y filled with special attractions and storybook characters
to bring folks downtown for the
Hometown Family Christmas.
Williamston's sixth annual
Christmas Light Parade starts at
6 p.m. About 3,500 visitors are expecred to line up along Grand River Avenue five deep from North
Jackson Street to Mullett Street.
"The parade benefits the community, because it brings people to
town and they see how nice Williamston is," Lea Estes, the event's
organizer, said Tuesday: "People
do :oome shopping, see what we
have to offer and come back."
Tue Eaton Rapids parade is a
loni;-standing event, but this year
the day changes from Friday to

Holiday events
In Eaton Rapids

In Williamston

Aday full of activities awaits visitors at
The city will host its sixth annual
Eaton Rapids' Hometown Family
Christmas Light Parade and related
Christmas on Saturday. Events include:
activities Saturday. Events include:
t Live Nativity: 5 to 7:30 p.m. at Island
t Greens Market: 9 a.m. to 1p.m. at
Park Gazebo, by First United Methodist
Williamston Depot Museum, 369 W.
Church.
Grand River Me. Red Cedar Garden
Club offers swags, centerpieces.
t Child care: Available at Congregational
Church. Reservations appreciated:
t After parade: Christmas tree lighting
663-1819. Donations accepted.
at City Hall; Santa visits with children
at Annex behind library.
t Auctions: 3 p.m. decorated trees at
Riedy's Pizzeria parking lot; 4 p.m.
t Open house: United Methodist Church,
Christmas stocking auction, at Island
across from Republic Bank, offers hot
Park Gazebo. Proceeds benefit local
beverages, cookies and caroling.
food bank and scholarship fund.
t Cookies: Williamston Senior Center sells
t Photos: 2 to 3 p.m. kids can get photo
cookies at Keller Plaza, comer of Grand
·
with
their
storybook
friends
at
River and Putnam streets at 10 a.m.
Storybook time: Clifford the dog visits Northwestern Elementary School to
Christmas tree on Hamlin Street, cost . t Contest: Gingerbread houses viewing
read to morning kindergarten classes. Clifford and his storybook friends will be
is $5.
6 to 9:30 p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. to
on hand Saturday as part of Eaton Rapids' Hometown Family Christmas.
t After parade: Tree lighting, candle
5 p.m. Sunday at Keller's Plaza. One
light service, community sing.with
penny equals one vote with proceeds to
Saturday with special happenings nie the Pooh, Tigger, Elmlil, ClifIngham East Habitat for Humanity.
all day, including music by high ford, Eeyore and Kanga, along Eaton Rapids High School choir.
school students, storybook char- with commercial characters such
acters and in-store specials.
as McDonalds' McBurglar; Good children ages 2 to 7. Each of the some storefronts along Main
"We wanted to expand our Neigh Bear from State Farm In- first 200 children to attend will Street with visitors invited to
Christmas celebration to make the surance and Eaton Federal Sav- get a free Clifford book.
check them out.
downtown a gathering point with ings Bank's Penny Saver.
There's no on-street parking
Residents Sue Kandell and Sue
an old-fashioned feel of commuJoining the characters in the along downtown Main Street with Shaw are creating the villages of
nity," said Don Wykoff, executive parade will be Michigan State shoppers and visitors offered car- collectible, lighted houses.
director of the Eaton Rapids Area University's Sparty aru:i the to-stores horse-drawn carriage
"None of the villages are alike
Chamber of Commerce.
Grinch.
rides from the Hall Street park- and all are to be lighted throughThe day is geared to kids
Clifford the Big Red _Dog ap- ing lot and the Old Athletic Field out the holidays," Kandel! said.
and families; with appearances in pears at the Eaton Rapids: Public all day long.
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
stores and around town by Win- Library from 10 a.m. to noon for
Snow villages are set up in or strout@lsj.com.
: c- t
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Career fair lets kids explore
options, enjoy basketball game
MSU women's team
belps area students
focus on the future
BY JAMES MCCURTIS JR.

Lansing State Journal

EAST LANSING-After running into the Breslin Center on
Tuesday, Alex Hester grabbed
a stethoscope and put it up
to another student's heart and
listened.
Upon hearing the "lub-dub"
sounds at the MSU College of
Nursing booth, his eyes widened
and a smile grew on his face.
"It's fun to learn something
new," said Alex, a fourth-grader at
Woodcreek Elementary School.
Alex was among more than
6,000 fourth- and fifth-graders
from 54 area schools to attend
"When I grow up" - a career
expo that took place during the
MSU women's basketball game
against Kent State University.
The purpose of the event,
sponsored by the Michigan Eduro .... ..-;,,.....,..,_
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Woldumar to hold
Winter Day Camp
DELTA TWP. -A three-day
Winter Day Camp is available to
yotingsters ages 6 to 12 at Woldu
mar Nature Center on Jan. 2-4.
The session runs from 9 a:m.
to 4 p.m. each day at the center
on Qld Lansing Road between
Creyts illld Waverly roads.
During the camp, children
will take to the trails at
Woldumar, participate in winter sports, games and inside
crafts and projects during this
break from school classes.
Children are to bring a lund
each day and dress for outside.
Snacks will be provided.

1

Eaton Rapids begins
Adopt.:a-Park program

EATON RAPIDS - City
parks are getting helping hands
from citizens .and service organizations as the first year of an
, Adopt-a-Park program gets under way.
1
Individuals or groups sign up
1

to do a spring and fall cleanup at
a park and to give it a personal
touch with plantings.
.
Volunteers supply the labor
and the city provides tools and
other support.
All but three.of the city's
parks have sponsors, said Kim
Byerly, City Parks and Recreation Board secretary.
Those parks are Island Park,

Biggs Park and the Dr. J.B. Brad- ~
ley Park.
I
The recently formed Friends
of Island Park, led by City Coun-1
cilman Donald Grimes, has com-'!
pleted several projects at the
park, but there's more work to
be done.
For more information about
the Adopt-a-Park program, call
663-1935.
L5 .J
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Accused teacher keeping license
Eaton Rapids·
math instructor
$till able to work
BY ADAM EMERSON

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - The
state Education Department
won't revoke the teaching
c.ertificate of a former high
school math teacher accused

of having a sexual relationship with a student.
Eaton ·Rapids Public
Schools requested the state
take away Ken Mazur's certificate after he agreed to
resign under a retirement
incentive paying him about
$26,000.
But because Mazur was
neither charged nor convicted of a crime, the state refused, said David Gray, Eaton Rapids' schools superintendent.

Michigan rarely revokes
a teacher's certificate, officials said.
· In a written agreement with
the district,
M a z u r
agreed not
to teach or
Mazur
to ever work
with children again.
"This doesn't really
change the agreement," Gray

On the Web
t

For more information about
teacher certification in
Michigan, visit the Michigan
Department of Education's Web
site at www.michigan.gov/
mde.

said Wednesday.
But Gray added that if
Mazur were to get a job
at another school, there's
little the district can do
about it.

Efforts to reach Mazur
and his attorney, Larry Emery, for comment were unsuccessful.
. Eaton County Prosecutor
Jeffrey Sauter said he has
declined to issue charges
against Mazur.
'
While investigators established that Mazur had sex
with a student, the girl was
at least 16 at the time the relationship occurred, Sauter
said.
Sixteen is the age of legal

consent in Michigan.
The Michigan State Police still is reviewing computer files collected during
the investigation.
But those files likely won't
be examined for several
months, Sauter said.
''And it's unlikely they
would contain information
to change the outcome," he
added.
Mazur, who is in his early
50s, earned $49,912 a year in
his position.

He also served as the Eaton Rapids varsity girls volleyball coach.
He had been with the district since 1984.
A substitute teacher finished the school year in Mazur's classes.
Mazur's teaching assignments have been distributed
to other high school teachers, Gray said.
Contact Adam Emerson
at 377-1058 or aemerson
@lsj.com.
LS j
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Copycats: Sheriff won't tolerate crop-circle antics
CONTINUED FROM

IA

thinks kids are the cause.
"I don't really believe in aliens,"
Anne Cantfo.e said.
Of course, Jones couldn't rule
them out for certain.
"I guess we'll never know,"
Jones said, "but last we checked,
we weren't 'The X-Files."'
Whoever did the damage may
have had fun, but the damage was

To help
• Anyone with information about the
crop markings is asked to call the Eaton .
County Sheriff's Department at

543-3512.

a serious loss of property, Cantine said.
· ·
It can cost farmers as much
as $500 an acre, said Kurt Thelen, a professor at Michigan State

University's Department of Crop
and Soil Science.
"It's not funny to the farni~i,"
he said.
Corn this time of ye.ar is ma· .
ture and brittle.
.
"If a stalk is broken,· it won't
stand erect again,''. Thelen said.
"Once it's down, it's down.'.'
Farmers' fields often have been
a target for tampering.
"Ever since we've had cars and

cornfields, there have been teens
taking joy rides through them,"
Thelen said. ·
Contact Kara Richardson at
267-1301 or krichard@lsj.com.
LS J
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Life imitates art in Eaton cornfields
No. 1film 'Signs'
inspires copycat
crop-circle acts
Bv KARA L. RICHARDSON

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - A
crop circle suspiciously
similar to the ones flashing
across
movie
screens
around the country ap-

peared this week in a local
farmer's field.
"Signs," the nation's topgrossing movie last-weekend, is about the mysterious
phenomenon of crop circles, those geometric markings in wheat and corn
fields some say are created
by aliens.
But Eaton County Sheriff
Rick Jones said the likely
culprits of the markings in
rural Eaton Rapids are cppycat pranksters.

And their antics won't be. For information
tolerated, he said.
"Farmers can lose large For more about crop circles, v.isit:
amounts of a crop due to t www.cropcircleresearch.com
such nonsense," Jones said. t www.cropcircleconnector
A similar but less sophis- .com
ticated crop marking was t For more information about the
found earlier this month in movie, including where it's
the county's northwest cor- playing locally, go to www.
ner; he said.
signs.movies.com.
No arrests have been
made..
"I realize it's been a is a crime."
No. I movie for three weeks,
Someone caught damag~
but destruction of property ing a field could face up to

90 days in jail and heavy
fines, Jones said, and would
have to pay for the damage.
Authorities have no suspects yet.
The two parts of the circle, one almost 100 feet wide,
are joined by a 6-foot-wide
path.
And although there are no
traceable tire tracks and the
corn is bent in a complete
circle, the farmer's sister
SEE
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,Support grows to boost safety program
Safety Town

Eaton Rapids group
wants I-week class
to be year-round

Organizers hope to raise enough money
for a permanent building for Safety Town.
This would make possible an expanded
program and capability to serve other
school districts.
• How: $40,000 fund campaign begins
in October.
• To help: Send gifts to Eaton Rapids
Safety Town Inc., 600 King St., Eaton
Rapids, Mich. 48827
• Site: Building site is available on Eaton
Rapids Historical Society land.

lh S,\LLY TROUT

Lansini: State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Organizers
of Safety Town, a one-week safety program for local youngsters,
want to make it permanent.
They're hoping to raise $40,000
to build a fire station-like building on Eaton Rapids Historical
Society land on State Street to
house the program. The fundraising drive will start in October,
when canisters are placed around
town.
Currently, Safety Town is a set
up for one week each fall at Eaton Rapids Wesleyan Church.
"We know this program saves
lives and with a permanent building we could offer more programs and open it up to other
school districts," Ron Byerly,
Hamlin Township's fire chief,
said Thursday.
A couple <;f years ago, an F.aton Rapids third-grader awoke to
find his home filled with smoke.
He dropped to the floor and
crawled to safety, yelling "fire,
fire" to awaken his family. The
boy later said his actions were
like those he learned at Saft'ty
Town.

Learning fire safety: Bobby Shaw, 6, of Eaton Ra~ds, waits his turn to sit in the Hamlin Township Fire Department
engine during Safety Town at ttie Eaton Rapids Wesleyan Church.
"When you hear stories like
this, you know the program
works," Byerly said.
Through the 15-year-old program, police officers, firefighters
and educators each year teach
more than 250 Eaton Rapids kindergarten children about fire and
school bus safety, crossing streets,
downed power lines and how to
act with strangers.
The safrty classes are held

in portable, child-size bni1dings
set up in the clrnrch. L.n::il Jaycees provided money for materials and labor to build the miflibuildings.
David Gray, Eaton Rapids
school super:intendent, says the
program is part of the district
curriculum and what is learned
at Safety Town is reinfnrced in
the classroom.
The schoo1 district is :looking

children are tempted twice: each
time by a stranger offering candy
or money.
"I teach the children there is no
good stranger and that if someone approaches they are not to
talk to the person and to walk
away," he said.
Wyatt Satterelli, 6, a Union '
Street School kindergartner, was
fingerprinted by volunteer State
Trooper Eric Byerly.
"It was fun," Wyatt said.
For seven years Ellen Hecksel,
a Union Street School teacher,
has taken her class through the
town.
"Children this age need handson experience to learn things like·
pushing telephone buttons for 911
and then talking on the phone,"
she said.
"Here they get that chance."

for grant money to help pay for a
permanent Safe[y Town building.
"It's important that we continue this program," Gray said.
"It is a fine example of learning by doing - the police and
firefighters get the children's full
attention."
Eaton Rapids police OfficerMichad Seeley leaches the lesson on
interacting with strangers.
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
Walking through town, the or strout@lsj.com.
LS~
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Girls can check out math careers on trip
Visit to Sally Ride
science fest set for
students, parents
BY JESSI

DE LA CRUZ

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - A group
of female students this weekend
will get an extra lesson on careers that emphasize math and
· science - areas where women
are severely underrepresented, a
recent study shows.
Nearly 40 students from Eaton
Rapids Middle School and Greyhound Intermediate School combined will travel to Ann Arbor
on Sunday for the Sally Ride Science Club Science Festival.
They'll attend workshops on
math, science and technology career options and hear former astronaut Sally Ride describe her
experiences in :pace.
lt's the first ) ear the two Eaton Rapids I'ublic Schools are
taking students to the daylong
event to boost their interest in
career fields that are traditionally
dominated by men.
"I see this as a great opportunity to even out the gender bias
to some degree," Eaton Rapids
Middle School Principal Steve
Dembowski said. "This will provide some motivation for girls to
be proud of their math and sci-

Narrowing the gap
•Teachers can integrate science and
technology learning with other
disciplines such as history, literature
and art.
t Communities can invest in science
and technology literacy at all levels.
t Schools can provide resources for
teachers to develop their science
careers.
t Schools can actively encourage
parents to promote their daughters'
interest in science and technology.
Source: National Council for Research on Women

school but thinks it's still important to promote those fields to female students.
Society needs more people in
general interested in these technical careers, she said.
"I encourage (students) to
show an interest in science in
general," she said.
Nearly 20 Eaton Rapids parB~C:KY SH INK/Lansing State Journal!
ents also will attend the festival
Meeting: Fifth-graders (from left) Melissa Jamz and Chrislina Cl!lff and sixth"9rader Mar.y Leiering meet Thursday with and go to parent seminars about
Eaton Rapids Middle School Principal Steve Dembowski <Eout the Sa!ly Ride Science Ckib Science Festival in Ann Arbor. helping their children with science, gender· equity and college
ence skills."
though women have been earn- and car-speed analysis from skid preparation.
About 45 p<:rccrll of the U.S. ing nmre than one-quarter of the marks .
The district is paying for stuwork force is female, but women doctorate-level degrees in: sciSeventh-grader ·Chelsea Coss dents to attend the festival, which
make up only 12 percent of sci- ence for 30 years.
is excited about the festival and costs $15 per person.
ence and engineering jobs in busiSunday's festival held on the hopes to learn more about flying.
School officials hope to make
ness and industry, according to University of Miclaigan campus,
"The wa.y it used to be, men got it an annual event.
"It seems really fun," seventha recent study by the National includes 19 work:;hops for.students all the fu« jobs," she said. "This
Council for Research on Women. to attend througkout the day.
shows we a1ll have opportunities." grader Katie Brinson said. "I reTt)pics include moon phase~;.
The report also found that less
Science teacher f\athy Wheeler ally like math and scierice."
Contact Jessi De La Cruz at
than IO percent of full professors space cxploratinn, becmning :i said :;he doesn't see a gender gap
in the sciences ar:e women, even veterinarian, geology, denti:,t;y in math and science at the middle 377-1063 or jdelacru@lsj.com.
LS_\ q -l3 ~o~

_Mental health agency plans 2. homes
Tri-,couiity group
says move will help
struggling budget

Group home sites
The Community Mental Health
Department plans two group homes
in Eaton Rapids Township.

BY SALLY TROUT

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS TWP. - The
mental health agency serving
mid-Mkhigan plans to open two
residential homes here next
month, a move expected to save
$459,620 a year.
Clinton-Eaton-Ingham Community Mental Health is spending $2 million on the buildings,
each of which will house 12
residents. In the long run the
homes will save the financially
troubled agency money, CMH officials sairl.
"The homes are close by, so
we can save money by sharing
staff and transportation costs,"
said Robert Davis, CMH adult
-mental health supervisor.
The state has not increased
CMH funding in at least. four
years, Davis said, and the agency
has struggled with a budget deficit of about $10 million.
"Our costs have gone up, but
income ha~ not," he said.
Over the past four years CMH
has cut 89 of its 700 positions,
reduced nonessential programs

BECKY SHINK/lansing State Journal

New digs: Clinton-Eaton-Ingham Community Mental Health plans to open two residential homes, including this one on
Arch Road in Eaton Rapids Township. Each home will house up to 12 residents and will save the agency $459,620 a year.

and this year got the staff union
to delay a contractual wage increase for six months.
Initially there was talk of laying off staff and privatizing services for the 2002-03 fiscal year
that began Oct. 1.
"Because of the union concessions, this won't be necessary
right now," Davis said.
Mortgage payments for the two
homes will be made from Social
Security supplemental income
payments to residents, Medicaid,
state money and some county
funds.
·
The . residents at the new

homes are being moved from
homes in Haslett, DeWitt and Ionia County. The Haslett home
will be sold and the money applied to the new homes' costs.
The DeWitt home will be operated by a private business that
contracts with CMH.
The residents are in Ionia
County because, until now, CMH
did not have facilities to serve
thefr physical or mental needs.
Davis said the new homes will
offer improved supervision and
services.
·
Al Kelly, who lives near the
new homes, said he initially had

concerns about them.
"I had concerns mostly about
the unknown - I especially want-'
ed to know if the residents are
violent or allowed to roam," he
said. "I got all my questions explained and feel relieved."
Davis said CMH has not had
any serious violence problems.
"There has been a rumor circulating that sexual offenders will
be housed in the two new homes,
and it just is not tnie," he said.
Linda Wilbur, Eaton Rapids
Township supervisor, believes the
homes will add to the township's
service costs.

To learn more
t For more information on the

Clinton-Eaton-Ingham Community
Mental Health organization, go to
www.ceicmh.org.

"I worry about the increased ·
demands the two homes will
place on our fire department,"
she said. "We now have these two
homes, another on Kemler Road
and three nursing homes. These
all add to the calls our first aid response teams must make."
Contact Sally 'Itout at 377-1040
or strout@lsj.com.
i
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·IN BRIEF
Great Pumpkin Walk
today in E. Lansing
EAST LANSING - Downtown East Lansing merchants
will sponsor safe trick-or-treating for children during the 12th
annual Great Pumpkin Walk
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. today.
More than 750 children converged on the downtown area
for trick-or-treating at participating businesses last year.
Families are encouraged to
bring their costumed children
to collect treats at more than
90 businesses.
- Trick-or-treat bags and
maps of participating businesses will be available at
Bohemian Barber, 221 M.A.C.
Ave., and the Student Book
Store, 417 E. Grand River Ave.
For information, call Teri
Parks, 351-3518.

Students honored for stamp <
'

.

U.S. Postal Service
encourages learning
through its contest
BY ADAM EMERSON

Lansing State Journal

Hill Center for Academics
and Technology will host a
two-day college fair starting
today.
The fair is open from
9:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. today
and from 8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday at the center, 5815
Wise Road.
Representatives from more

DELTA TWP. - Five students
from Delta Center Elementary
were recognized Monday for their
work in the U.S. Postal Service's
"Design-A-Stamp" contest.
The schoors fourth- and fifthgraders participated in the contest this month as educators encouraged them to study the art of
stamp collecting and to learn the
history of stamp art.
Teachers and administrators say ·
the event helped to connect stamp
art with the school's curriculum.
"We can tie it into all different
aspects of the curriculum," said
Nan Horstman, principal of Delta Center El~mentary.
The students can learn about l
the details of each stamp "if one is
willing to investigate the story behind the stamp," Horstman said.
Elizabeth McBride of the
school's media center said the
students get an introduction to:
how stamps are collected, and
can begin to collect their own.
"They can learn about history:
people, other cultures," McBride
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Students can check out
40 colleges at Hill fair
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E. Rapids will try to attract businesses
For more information

New director for
Chamber wants
more membership

t To learn about the city of Eaton Rapids,'

see. www.ci.eaton-rapids.mi.us..

Br SALLY Tuour

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS- Don Wyckoff is a walking, talking public relations campaign who believes in
the re-awakening of this sleepy
rural Eaton County town.
On the job as executive director of the Eaton Rapids Area
Chamber of Commerce for just
six weeks, Wyckoff, 57, is an Eaton Rapids native with years of
marketing experience.
"There are lots of negative attitudes to change in small communities, but my goal is to increase membership and promote
a proactive organization here that
has a plan in place when new
business comes looking," Wyckoff said.
Terry Boyer of Terry's Jewelry
and Gifts in Holt came looking
for a second location and decided
to stay. On Tuesday the new re- tail store will open next to Darb's
Patio.
"I saw a growing community
with a downtown that's coming
back and wanted to be part of

CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal

Focused: Don Wyckoff is the new executive director of the Eaton Rapids Area Cl!amber of Commerce. Behind him are the
new, partially completed Edgewater Apartments: Wyckoff says the development may be a catalyst for growth.
it," Boyer said. "There's a lot of
walkers and car traffic here that
we don't have .in Holt and it's so
exciting."
It's this kind of enthusiasm

Wyckoff wants to bottle and pass
on to others.
"Only 24 percent of the business community belongs to the
chamber," Wyckoff said. "We sent

is optimistic Wyckoff can grow the
organization to the benefit of this
community of 5,500 residents.
"Our volunteers did a great
job with some of the chamber , ,
projects, like the Christmas parade and Easter Egg hunt, but
these volunteers have businesses:
to· run," Teel said. "We need a di- ·
rector to help us do more."
1
Wyckoff sees the Edgewater ,
Apartments as a catalyst for,
downtown growth. He also hopes
for a destination restaurant.
·
"I have talked with ~hree high-,
end restaurant groups who are .
looking at Eaton Rapids and ~t ,
could happen," he said. "There's,
also someone looking at the ·
theater."
·
Wyckoff said a use for the theater is a must, but it may require
creative thinking.
"Maybe we can find someone'
to buy the building and use it
for an arts center," he said. "We'
could have a local theater group,
travel series, lectures, recitals, art
shows.
.
,
''We could keep that marquee.
'lighted all the time."
·

175 letters, will make follow up
phone calls- and in time will convince people the chamber is a
service they need to be part of."
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040,
Chamber President Becky Teel or strout@lsj.com.
•.
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IN BRIEF
Scholarships available
to engineering students
The Michigan Society of
Professional Engineers is offering six scholarships valued
at up to $3,000 a year to undergraduate students pursuing
engineering degrees at Michigan colleges or universities.
· Eligible schools must be
accredited by the Accreditation Board of Engineering
Technology.
Application deadline is
April 7.
.
To be eligible, students
·must be U.S. citizens and
Michigan residents, be a student member of the Michigan
Society of Professional Engineers and have a minimum
grade-point average of3.0.
For an application, call or
e-mail the scholarship coordinator at the MSPE central
office. The phone number is
487-9388. The e-mail address
is mspe@voyager.net.
For more information, go
to Web site www.mspe.web
.voyager.net.

Participants wanted for
'haunted' charity event
The Lansing Junior Chamber of Commerce is seeking
,,

,
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Project draw§ students to photc
Local youth display
images in exhibit
at Old Town cafe
BY JAMES l\JCCURTIS JR.

Lansing State Journal

When Mallory Dowd looked
through her camera lens and saw
the sun shining on a salt and pepper shaker in an Old Town restaurant, she snapped the button.
Because it looked cool.
But when the senior at Eastern
High School saw the photo after
it was developed, she realized it
had meaning. And was cool for
another reason.
The shaker was white and
black, a symbol of the
neighborhood.
J ""'
'.11
"Old Town is so diverse," she
said. "It's very accepting of everyone. Walking down there you
;·
•.
; 5'
always see someone of a different ethnic group."
:
Dowd, 17, and three other local high school and junior high.
I' '
school students have photos on
ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal
display at Sir Pizza Grand Cafe in
Exhibiting
talent:
Dave
and
Kathy
Caplinger
of
Waterford
eat
lunch
at
the
Sir
Pizza
Grand
Cafe in Old Town near some
Lansing's Old Town district.
The ·photo gallery is part of of the photographs in the PhotoVoice: Old Town 2002 photo project. The exhibit features work by Lansing students.
a project called PhotoVoice, a
partnership between Old Town tography and photojournalism.
at the University of Michigan, de- ed on PhotoVoice projects in rural
Main Street, the Michigan State
Rosa Morales, who spearhead- veloped PhotoVoice in 1992.
China, Detroit, Ann Arbor, Flint,
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Man kills himself
after police chase
EATON RAPIDS - A man
shot and killed himself Saturday after a police chase, Eaton
County Sheriff's Department
ot'ficials said.
At 4:30 p.m., an Eaton Rapids police officer responded
to a call of a possibly intoxicated driver. The officer approached a man in a Ford
Ranger pickup idling behind
the Quality Dairy store at
Knight and Main streets, Sgt.
Rod Sadler said. The man
backed into the officer's vehicle and sped off, Sadler said.
As the man approached
Steward Road, he began to pull
to the side of the road and
Eaton Rapids officer pulled up
behind him. The man fired one
shot from a shotgun inside the
vehicle. He died instantly.
. His name was not released.
Eaton Rapids police and Eaton
C~mnty Sheriffs officials are

an

inv~stigating.

LS
From staff reports

j
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Two drivers injured
in Eaton Rapids crash
EATON RAPIDS - Two
motorists were injured early
Saturday" in an accident near
Waverly Road and Columbia
Highway.
· Sandra Jean Steavens of Ea'ton Rapids was in critical condition Saturday at Sparrow ·
Hospital.
·\
The second driver, David
Jeremy Grace of Dimondale,
was hospitalized in fair condition at Sparrow.
.
The 2:55 a.m. accident is un:ier investigation. No further
information was available .
.
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Eaton Rapids offers class in government
How to sign up

Program's goal is to·
help city residents
learn about agencies
BY SALLY TRO!Jf

Lansing State Journal
EATON RAPIDS - Mayor
Donald Colestock steps to the
head of the class tonight as an
instructor for Eaton Rapids' city
government 101 class.
The aim is to teach residents
how their government works and
possibly instill in them a desire
for public service.
Clad in his signature cowboy
hat, boots and wearing a "howdy"
grin, Colestock will head up the
faculty of city department heads
for seven three-hour class sessions beginning today.
"We want this class to help residents make informed decisions
on city services and activities,"
Colestock said.
·~fter completing the class,
these residents may be more willing to volunteer for one of our
boards or commissions."
The minischool is an idea
Colestock and William LaFevere, Eaton Rapids city manager,
brought back from a Michigan
Municipal League meeting more
than a year ago.
Dowagiac city officials showed
government representatives there
how to use the class to grow understanding of government func-

.

There's still time to register for the Ea torr'
Rapids class on city government. Class • ~
size is limited to 15.
,.
t When: 6 p.m.-9 p.m. Wednesdays
through Nov.13
t Where: Eaton Rapids City Hall, 200 S. '.''
Main St.
'•
t Who: Any Eaton Rapids resident
t How: Call City Hall, 663-8118
t Cost: Free

. :1

CHRIS HOLMESilansbgiState lourmil

Keeping reshtents informed: Eaton Rapids May1lr Donald Colestock will lead a class on city government for residents
beginning tonight. rhe seven-week program is designed to help residents learn more about how their government works

tions and provide a talent pool to
draw from for city positions.
Dowagiac, a city of 6,000 residents, had 30 citizens sign on for
the first series of classes and will
offer another one in 2003
"We wish we could make this
class mandat'Oryfor all residents,"
said Jackie Evans, administrative

assistant to the city manager. "It
creates an educated pool of citi2ens who are vell informed and
more willing to serve on behalf
of the city_.,
Bill Gascoigne, Eaton Rapids
assistant to the city manager, did
the initial research for the gov.ernment class and found it was

City resident Mary Payne has·
her class syllabus in hand and
is excited about attending the'
class.
"I'm retired now and have the.
time to learn more about the city,'''
she said Tuesday. "Who knows
where it might lead me."
'
Payne, who chairs the Eaton
Rapids Special Events Organiza- 1
tion, already knows a lot about'.
how city government works, but·
expects to learn more in class. . '
Topics include administrative
organization, finances, taxes, elec1 ·
tions, public safety, parks and rec~·
reation, planning and zoning, and'
public works. Tours of city facili- ·
ties also are part of the class.
There's no final exam, but
the faculty will ask for feedback
on the program and its•
effectiveness.
Once instructions are over,·
a commencement program is
planned as part of an Eaton Rap-'
ids City Council meeting.

a great success SJrhere offered,
including Dowagiac, Linden and
Largo, Fla.
"In Largo, they are in their second year and have dasses with SO
to 60 students at a time:" he· said.
"We aren't as big as largo. but
Eaton Rapids folks I talked ·with
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
think this is a fantastic idea."
or strout@lsj.com.
I
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Corrections and
clarifications
The Lansing State Journal
· · strives to provide accurate
and fair reporting. It is our
- policy to correct substantive
errors offact. If you think
' we may have published in. correct information, please
call 377-1174.
.
· '.
•
•

tKenMazur resigned
this week
fromhis
teaching position at Eaton R<_1.pids
High School Mazur
and agreed
not to teach
again. The photograph that
ran with the story on Page
lB of Saturday's State Journal was incorrect.

LSj
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Island City Academy
names board member
EATON RAPIDS - Barbara
Gruesbeck, an Eaton Rapids
agent with Ross & Associates
Realtors, has been reappointed to the Island City Academy
Board of Directors.
Central Michigan University trustees approved Gruesbeck's ·appointment at their
Sept. 12 meeting.
Her term ends Aug. 15, 2006.
The five-member board sets
policy for the 200-student
charter school. '
The school, on South Clinton Trail, opened in 1996.
L <3. )
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And a happy birthday to ...
Guy Williams of Eaton Rapids is celebrating his lOOth birthday today. A party with family and friends will be held Saturday.
Guy worked at General Motors and retired after 29 years and
nine months.
.
He has three children, six grandchildren and five great-grandrhilrlrPn.
I c:; \
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~afety Town will be
~et

up in Eaton Rapids

, -EATON RAPIDS - Organi.zers of Safety Town Week
w.ill set up Saturday at the .
_Wesleyan Church of Eaton
l:liipids, 6044 S. Clinton Trail.
- . Schoolchildren will walk
through Safety Town from
Tuesday to Thursday.
. -Established in 1987, Safety
Town is an educational program that teaches personal
~nd pedestrian safety. Students learn to cross streets
and how to avoid dangerous
situations.
· ·For more information call
Kim Byerly at 663-1935 or
Steve Kapff at 663-ll73.
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Who runs the banks - people. or computers?
-

E

ATON RAPIDS Confounded by big
. , banks and their inscrut~ble computers?
.
• ~ Wait until you hear the
story of Cris and Julie Allen
of Eaton Rapids.
The title: "An unbelievably horrific experience," in
Julie's words.
I'll tell you upfront, however, that there are some
holes in the plot. Only the
computers at Fifth Third
Bank know for sure what
happened. And, as always,
tpey're not talking. ·
. •Jim Paul, a regional manager with Fifth Third, acknowledged Friday that the
financial mess in which the
Ailens find themselves is
Fifth Third's fault.
But in trying to explain
what went haywire and
why, Paul could only say
it was a "systems error resulting from the conversion
(of Old Kent Bank to Fifth
Third Bank)."
Sound familiar?

JOHN·
SCHNEIDER
jschneid@lsj.com
377-1175

Computer error. OK. But
how come faulty computers
are allowed to keep wreaking
havoc after human customers call attention to the errors? Have computers completely take over the banks?
Should we rename the story
"2002: A Bank Odyssey"?

Long story
Julie Allen is a social
worker for Child Abuse Prevention Services of Lansing.
Cris Allen is a pipe fitter for
General Motors.
Their financial horror
story began in August 1999
- two years before the ac- )
tual bank merger - when
they got a home-equity loan.
from Old Kent, which later

became Fifth Third.
Some of that money about $20,000 - went into·
a checking account; through
which the Allens planned
to pay contractors for home
improvements. Also, they
authorized the bank to debit
that account for the monthly payment on the IOan.
The funds for the payment were automatically
taken from Cris' paycheck
and relayed from his credit
union to Old Kent.
After a couple of months,
the Allens began to notice
money was flowing out of
the account, but not into it.
Bank officials assured the
Allens that situation would
be resolved.
In March, with the computers apparently out of
control, banl< officials said
the best solution would be
to close the account and
start all over. The Allens
tried that, but the computers
wouldn't let them.
"The account remained

open and the error continued," Julie wrote in an email to me.
To this day, the Allens are
getting statements on the .
account that was supposed
to be closed more than two
years ago.

Dite'ct approach

checks to the Allens? 1Inexplicably, Fifth Third.
And guess whose sup- .
posedly nonexistent checking account got debited for
the money? Yep, the Allen
account.
Paul said Fifth Third is
close to cleaning up the
mess and that bank officials
are willing to bend over
backward to get the Allens
back on the right track.
There is no real threat of
foreclosure, he added.
But Julie, who said the
fiasco has put a strain on
both her marriage and her
health, remains skeptical.
Bank officials, she said, still
have a lot to account for.
"They say they want to. ~
clean it up," she said, "but.
all they really want to do is
sweep it under the rug." .

Meanwhile, the Allens
started making loan payments directly to the bank.
When the errors continued,
they started putting the
payments into a separate
account.
. In June, the Allens re-·
ceived a foreclosure notice
on their home, which was
put up as collateral for the
home~equity loan.
Here's the kicker: Last .·
December, the Allens received 28 checks in the mail
worth about $37,000. They
What do you think? Call
were personal checks writ- John Schneider at 377-1175,
send a fax to 377-1298 oreten by other bank ~ustom
ers as payments on various mail jschneid@lsj.com
loans.
For past columns, visit
Guess who mailed tqe
www.lsj.com/columnists.
J.-S.J
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,,:, VFW home resident to atterid convention
Shena Blevins, a 9-year-old resident of the'vFW National
Home for, Children in Eaton Rapids, will travel to Nashville,
Tenn., Aug. 24-30 for the VFW National Convention.
Earlier this year, the National Organization named her the
Buddy Poppy Girl for 2002-2003. Shena will be a
. ·
' fourth-grader in the fall.
·
·
Shena will give speeches and participate in other/ ;~
• convention act.ivities in Nashville while serving as ·
· a representative for the home.
· Since 1922, the Veterans of Foreign Wars have held
an annual poppy drive to raise money for needy and
!I disabled veterans and their families. A portion of
'f- the proceeds benefits the privately funded National
Shena
Home for Children. Since 1930, children from the
/ National Home have been chosen as Buddy Poppy children.
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Proffitt
maybe
staying
•
ona1r
WILX anchor's
contract is up;
reports conflict
rr'

Bv MnrnHuGHES
Lansing State Journal
Melissa Proffitt - once
thought to be through at
WILX (Channel 10) after
today - may still have
her job next week.
·~t this point, there has
been no change in anchor," Michael King, the
station's general manager,
said Thursday.
"She is scheduled to be
on the air Monday, at 6
and 11 (p.m.). I wouldn't
expect that to change."
Proffitt referred .questions to h~r h~~e.r,,Brian
Laxton.
He declined ·to comment Thursday, except to
say: "We're evaluating all
· of our options at this
time."
The station has moved
to the top of the ratings in
both evening time slots,
with David Andrews and
Proffitt anchoring. She has
been at WILX for seven
years ·and has anchored
evenings for five years first with Roger McCoy,
then with Andrews.
Reports
emerged
last month
that the
stati·on
had told
her
it
wouldn't
renew her Proffitt
contract,
which expires Saturday.
When asked about that
previously, Proffitt, 32,
would not confirm nor
deny the reports. She did
say that she had met with
station officials on July 15
and wa~ meeting her union
representative on July 17.
King has been refusing
comment, except to say
there has been no change. .
Meanwhile, last Saturday's Lansing State Journal included six letters-tothe-editor criticizing the
idea of dropping Proffitt;
four of the letter writers
threatened to switch to ·
WLNS (Channel 6).
A similar situation
arose when WLNS which at some points doubled WILX in news ratings
- didn't renew Andrews'
contract. WILX hired him
in November 1999 and
saw its ratings rise.
The station's peak came
in the Nielsen ratings
book for this May.
At 6 p.m. on weekdays,
Nielsen showed WILX
with a 10 rating, representing 10 percent of TV
homes. WLNS had a 9 rating; WLAJ (Channel 53)
had a 1.
At ll p.m., WILX topped
WLNS, 9-5. WLAJ again
had a 1.
Contact Mike Hughes
at 377-ll56 or mhughes@
lsj.com

E. Rapids teacher resigns after sex allegations
Instructor takes
retirement deal,
won't teach again
BY JESSI DE LA CRUZ

Lansing State Journal

·· EATON RAPIDS - Eaton
Rapids High School math
teacher Ken Mazur resigned
u_nder a retirement incentive paying him just over
$26,000, Eaton Rapids Publie Schools Superintendent
~avid Gray said Friday.

Mazur has been on paid
leave from the district since
.May 2 while administrators
and state police , investigated
an
accusation
from a former student
that ·he had
. a sexual relationship with
a student.
Mazur agreed'notto teach
again under the agreement
the Eaton Rapids Public
Schools board of education
approved 5-0 Wednesday,

Gray said. Two .of the seven
board members weren't at
the meeting.
. . "In the end it came down
to this - the settlement was
palatable ·eyen though the
board didn't like it," Gray
said.
The
school
district
wouldn't release Mazur's
resignation agreement Friday. The school's investigation is over.
Mazur's attorney, Larry
Emery, said Friday that the
Michigan State Police are
still
investigating
the
allegation.

"In the end it came down to this - the
settlement was palatable- even though the
board didn't like it."
David Gray
superintendent,
Eaton Rapids Public Schools

He would not comment
on other aspects of the case.
Mazur, who is in his early 50s, earned $49,912 a year.
He· also served as the varsity
girls volleyball coach. ·
Mazur didn't return calls
Friday.

, "It was an agreement that
was satisfactory to· the district, Mr. Mazur and the
association," said Michigan
Education Association representative Nai:icy Knight,
the union representative. for
the district.

MEA legal services attorney Doug Wilcox, who
represented Mazur, also declined to comment on the
resignation.
Mazur had been with Eaton Rapids Public Schools
since 1984. .
Gray said t_he district had
enough evidence to file
charges against Mazur .with
the Michigan Tenure Commission regarding the accusation. But it would have
been a lengthy and expensive process, he said.
Mazur's teaching assignments have been distributed

to other high school teachers, Gray said.
Gray said the 3,200-student district will talk to students and staff about identifying and reporting inappropriate ·relationships when
students return from summer break Sept. 3.
"It's raised the consciousness of all district employees," he said.
"These kind of things.
should not happen and can't
happen."
Contact Jessi De La Cruz
at 377-1063 or jdelacru@
lsj.com.
/ _.-..;, _\ '& .- 10.·-o 1...1

Eaton Rapids considers buying
library, expanding industrial area
Office moves also
part of city's effort
to improve-services
BY SALLY TROUT

Lansing State Journal
EATON RAPIDS - The city
might soon own the building that
houses the library - one of several moves expectecj. to improve
city ser\Tices in the next year.
The Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, longtime owners of the
Main Street library . facility, recently accepted Eaton Rapids'
$155,000 offer to buy it.
The city, which wants to make
improvements to the library,
plans to sell the fire station and
use that money to pay for the
IOOF building. If not, Mayor
Donald Colestock said city officials may ask the Downtown Development Authority to help with'
the cost. '
"I'm quite sure the fire station
building is worth more than the
IOOF building; we just have to
do a good job of marketing it," he
said.
The city also is building a new
public safety building, expanding
the industrial park and plans to
renovate City Hall.
Bill Gascoigne, assistant to the
city manager, said the public
safety building is on schedule,
with the Police Department expected to move into the facility in
January.
"Once the Police Department
moves, it will free up City Hall
space for more offices, handicapaccessible changes, an elevator
and public meeting space," he
said.
The city's building authority
sold $3.6 million in bonds to finan<;e the construction and renovation. The city will pay rent
to the building authority for
20 years. City officials say no new

What's next
Eaton Rapids City Council will discuss
the library purchase at its work session.
t When: 2:30 p.m. Aug. 21
t Where: Eaton Rapids City Hall, 200 S.
Main St.

ISB:KY'SHlt.1K/,ansing St•te lourn:al

New building: The Eaton Rapids Police Department i~ expected to move into
a new public safety building in January. lihe move will tree space in Cfty H31.

tax money will be needed.
Meanwhile, questions about
the library and fire station sales
will be discussed at a City Council work session set for Aug. 21.
The library just uses the IOOF
building's first .floor with no plans
fm: the upper floor other than
storage.
'"This is a good move for the
city, because the building is centrallly located and we have paid
rent and maintenance for all these
years," Colestock said.
Once the sale is complete,
Colestock said he would push for
public restrooms and a rear en-

the only shortage facing Eaton
Rapids. There's also a shortage of
industrial land for growth.
As a potential remedy, city
officials bought 65 acres of Hamlin Township land from resident
Mike Whittum. The $750,000 parcel is adjacent to the city's Enterprise Industrial Park on the south
side of town.
"We have lost four prospective
new companies, because the city
didn't have available land," Colestock said.
The city's Local Finance Development Authority will pay for the
land with collected district taxes.
Once city sewer and water services ·are extended to the new
land, the process of a conditional
land transfer begins under terms
of a cooperative agreement with
Hamlin Township.·

trance to the library:
"People like our library; but
parking is a problem," he said.
"There'~ paoong at the rear of
the building, bat ifs difficult fur
our seniors to walk around to the
front entrance in the winter."'
Librarian Nancy Murray says
city ownership of the buikting
opens up same new funding possibilities. There· is grant money
available for hbrary improvements, but the city must own tbe
building first, she said.
Murray has a wish list fot the
library, but mo firm plans.
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
Lack of city office space bn't or strout@lsj.com.
1 C::.\ ~-\ -n .,_
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celebrate Lebanese he1

the little village of Deirmimas
will gather in Lansing's Frances
Park. This is where their forebears began settling more than
100 years ago.
"We want to tell them the story, the history, ofDeirmimas," Talia, 16, said of the 30 to 50 younger
children expected at the picnic.
"Where their parents are from,
how they got here."
For them, images of Lebanon
are not of cities torn by years of
civil war, but of a tranquil, hilly
village surrounded by olive and
cedar trees, grapevines and citrus groves.
With the help of Maria's sister, Christina, 14, and cousin, Rita
Hourani, 14, who was born in
Deirmimas, the girls plan a short
lesson on history as well as the
Arabic alphabet and numerals.
They've spent two months on
research, talking with elders and
lsking their help in translating
)OOks from Arabic.
Talia and Maria, 17, a new
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Planning: Talia Makhoul, 16, (left) and Maria El-Haddad, 17, make plans
Tuesday in East Lansing for an upcoming reunion of people who trace their
roots back to Deirmimas, Lebanon.
Williamston High School gradThere also will be some good
uate, will teach youngsters the old American games at the
"dabkeh," a traditional circle picnic.
Unlike previous generations,
dance.
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for them being American doesn't
mean rejecting one's ethnicity,
the students said.
"I'm so proud of who I am,"
said Talia, a senior at East Lansing
High School.
"This is not just for kids. A lot
of adults want to know about their
roots, too'. We hope we can help,"
said Maria, who will attend Michigan State University in the fall.
That's why so many with
Deirmimas ties gather in Frances
Park every year.
"The first Sunday in August,
they come here from wherever
they are in the world," said Nick
Nakfoor of Lansing, president of
the Deirmimas Relief Society.
He estimates about 10,000 people of Lebanese descent live in
the Lansing area.
"There's no question, everyone
here in Lansing is related to the
village," said Nakfoor, a retired
Xerox executive who lived in the
village until he was 16.
"We don't know exactly why

Middle schoolers examine medical field
15 area youths spend
two weeks learning
about health careers
BY JAMES MCCURTIS

JR.

Lansing State Journal

Right after radiographer Brian
Pickford slipped some X-rays
onto a brightly lit panel, a group
of 11-, 12- and 13-year-olds began
calling out what they saw.
A broken fibula. A fractured
femur. A woman pregnant with
twins.
Just like tire pros, the 15 students dressed in white lab coats
interpreted the X-rays using the
hands-on experience they received at the Code Blue program
sponsored by Lansing Community College.
The two-week· summer session, in its third year, gives middle school-age children a chance
to speak and work with health,
medical and emergency-rescue
professionals.
The goal is to get more kids
to become nurses, sonographers
(who perform ultrasounds) and
other medical workers.
"There's a shortage in a lot
of these profe1•sions," said Mary
Brown, an LCC science education professor who helps facilitate the program.
"They're still at a point where
they are ,greatly enthusiastic
about things. In high school, they
can go to the career center for
these things and really start to
get serious;"
The'program ends in an LCC
classroom today with a mock
earthquake durimg which half the
class will wear fake blood and act
as victims.
The others will act as the medical personnel and diagnose injuries and provide care.
Eleven-year-old Matthew Un-
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Doctors, what's the diagnosis? Lansing Community College

IR~diography

Program Director Brian Pickford shows X-rays to sixth-, seventh- and eighth-

graders Wednesday as part of the college's t1mi-week Code Blue summer
program. Kids in this program are learning about c:areers in the health field.

derwood, who wants to be an 011cologist, says he's ready for the
challenge.
"We've been learning how to
do CPR and we took blood pressures," the eighth-grader from
Shiawassee County said. "We
learned how to take pulses on a
simulated person, and it's been
fun. It's going to advance us more
for college."
·
When Matthew told his friend
Daniel Hogan, 13, about Code
Blue, he jumped at the
opportunity.
"It teaches us lots about what
to do in an emergency and about
the choices doctors make," said
Daniel, who wants to be a dentist. "It's very exciting to learn
how you can take a-picture inside

It's broken: Code Blue participants (from left) Crystal Murrah, 12; Alexis
Johnson, 11; Amaya Ayers, 10; Jasmine Garrett (in back), 12; and Jade Hanson,
10, react to an X-ray of a broken pelvis Wednesday as they ~>Ur Lansing
Community College's Radiography Program. 1 < \
'~ -o 2-

of a person and analyze it."
During the program, participants went to Sparrow Hospital
and observed simulated surgeries, spoke with nurses and emergency medical technicians, and
toured one of the Lansing fire
stations.
Children don't have to meet
any requirements to participate
in the program, except maybe
to have a love for science, like
12-year-old Crystal Ml!Irah.
"I want to be any1hing in
the medical field," said Crystal,
who attends Eaton Rapids Middle School. "A surgeon 01: a forensic specialist; It's really going to
help me a lot."
Contact James Mccurtis Jr. at
377-1046 or jmccurtis@fsj. com.
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PUBLICSAFETY
Car being analyzed
in hit-and-run death
MERIDIAN TWP. - A car
police believe might have hit
and killed a 40-year-old
Lansing man is being analyzed
at the state police crime lab,
officials said.
It's unknown when forensic
scientists will be finished, Meridian Township police Sgt.
Al Spencer said Thursday. No
one has been charged.
Alejandro Salinas was
found dead just, before 6:45
a.m. Wednesday on Grand
River Avenue, just east of Cornell Road near St. Martha's
Catholic Church.
Police found the car they
believe .hit him later that day.
The car's owner brought it
into an repair shop for damage
to the vehicle's front, Spencer
said. The repair shop, which
had been warned of that possibility earlier that day by
state police detectives, called
Lansing police.
The owner has cooperated
with police, Spencer said.

LOCAL DIGEST
Council might review
.,..( gas pipeline request
A proposal to deny approval
of a gasoline pipeline that
would run through parts of the
city likely will be on Monday's
Lansing City Council agenda.
Mayor David Hollister, who
has said he does not support
the p·roject, has not looked
over 21 additional safety re. quests the Wolverine Pipe
Line Co. agreed to meet, said
' David Wiener, his executive

Island Art Fair on shore for 21
New bridge almost
finished; fall events
will return to island
BY CHRIS GoLEMBIEWSKI

Lansing State Journal

GRAND LEDGE-For the second year, Grand Ledge's Island
Art Fair will be on the mainland.
One hundred ten artists and·
craftsp.eople will greet an expected 10,000 to 15,000 fair-goers on
Lansing State Journal file photo
the banks of the Grand River.
The 29th annual show will run Grounded: Paddle boat rides were offered at the Grand Ledge Island Art Fair
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at last year. This ye~ar work on a dam has reduced the river to a series of ponds,
Jaycee-Scout Park on East. River sending the fair to Jaycee-Scout Park on East River Street.
Street.
A construction crew should tors seem to like the park."
complete installation· of a
Fair-goer Stacy Anderson, who
$460,299 foot bridge to the pop- munched on a lunchtime salad in t When: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
ular Island Park later in August, a peaceful Jaycee-Scout Park on t This year at Jaycee-Scout Park on East
River Street.
City Administrator Jon Bayless Thursday, agrees.
said. the rusty old one was closed
"It's more fun on the island. t For more information on Grand Ledge,
before last year's art fair.
But this is a nice setting," said visit: www.grandledgemi.com and
And the Princess Laura river- the Lansing resident, who works www.grand-ledge.com
boat is grounded this year, too, part-time at the Grand Ledge Disbecause the Grand is not so grand trict Library.
.
at the moment.
It's tougher logistically and re- Church and· Grand Ledge High
The river looks more like a col- quires more volunteers to help School, as well as to downtown
· lection of ponds between sand- . artists set up in the park because shops. And because the fair site
bars because a city dam has been , it's in a valley.and parking is min- is down a steep incline, Ledge .
opened for inspection and repair imal; Smith said.
Meadows Golf Course is donatsince last winter.
"But the community has really ing golf carts to help art lovers
But the art fair should be the come forth ro help us make it 'who can't navigate the hill.
.
last Grand Ledge event displaced work," she said.
New this year is a free map
from the popular Islarid Park. OfThree area car dealers are of the artist booths that includes
ficials say the city's Oct.11-12 Col- loaning va:ns rto shuttle the craft- coupons for downtown shops.
or Cruise and Island Festival will . ers, who wil~ unload wares at JayArtists are coming from Michbe a true island festjval again.
cee Park but leave their vehicles igan, Florida, Alabama and Indi·
Events organizer Marilyn on the downtown ball diamond. . ana, Smith said.
Smith is relieved.
And free continuous shuttles
New work o.n display this year
"There's a certain ambience will again take fair-goers to sat- ranges from gourd art, stainedabout the island. I'm looking for- ellite parking at Immanuel Lu- glass mosaics and garden carouward to it," she said. "But the visi- theran Church, United Methodist sels to handmade goat milk soap

Island Art fair

Handiwork: Sparki Halstead of Maso
wood at last year's Island Art Fair in Gra
the work of 110 artists and craftspeoplE

and journals fashioned of handmade paper.
Hot dogs, brats, chicken sandwiches, nachos, muffins, Melting
Moments ice cream and soft
drinks will be available. Fair-goers can snack and find relief from

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Drop slide now open

open.
Riders climb a 12-foot tower,

rector of parks and recreation
facilities.

inspection.
The aauatic center is on Ab-

Magnesium Produc~~ to expan4~plant
Eaton Rapids receives
/' ·~
.
~ r,
.$860,0001Il grants,
.
1Oans to he1p project
•
By Chris Golembiewski
Lansing State Journal

At a gI8ftc8.
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•Magnesium Products of America plans an $18 million
expansion of its Eaton Rapids plant.
•The city will use $860,000 in Community Development .
Block grants and loans to upgrade the community's water
· and electrical power supplies that the plant expansion
will require.

EA'J9N RAPIDS - The city

will receive $860,000 in grants
and loans to help Magnesium
Products of America expand its
plant here, creating about 20 new
jobs and retaining another 100.
The Michigan Economic Development Corp. announced Friday that Eaton Rapids will receive the money in a federal
Community Development Block
Grant and loans to improve utility services the die-casting company needs for its $18· million
expansion.
·
Water and electrical upgrades
convinced the auto supplier•to
expand here instead of in the

.

Ontario, Canada, home base
of its parent company, Meridian Technologies ·Inc., said 'lbny
Walsh, Magnesium Products'
vice president of North American operations.
''We hope to start building
in March ·and be in production
in June 2003," he said.
The expansion in Eaton Rapids' Island City Industrial Park
will add a 33,000-square-foot
free-standing building next tO
the 170,000-square-foot plant
that employs 365 workers. Some
employees; whose work is be-

~a 'fy~~e, ~~c Vi~ pres.,ident
of commumty relations .
CitYManagerWilliamLaFevere' said an 18-hour ·power
outage during a fall storm
made Magnesium Products executives nervous about meeting their just-in-time auto supply contract deadlines.
Eaton Rapids is served by
only one Consumers power line
·from Charlotte, he said. The
grant will help the city build a
second substation on M-99 to
accept a second power line that
Consumers will bring in from
Mason. City officials are working on a bond issue to finance
the work, he said.
Mayor Don Colestock said the
expansion "is an indication that
the economy is going to pick up.
This company is not gging to put
so much money in if they doubt
things are going to get better."
Contact Chris Gokmhkwski at

ing phased out when car models
change, will shift over to make
truck parts for Ford Motor Co.
in the new facility. Magnesium
Products is one of the largest
companies in the citY of 5,300
residents.
At City Hall news conference;--an MEDC official said
$200,000 in federal money will
be loaned to Eaton Rapids to
build a new water well.
The remaining $660,000 is a
grant to help the city expand
Consumers Energy electrical
lines into Eaton Rapids, said Tri- ·377-1044 or c.gokmbi@4i:oom.

a
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Township~~

try to block:
annexation ·
-

Eaton Rapids battling
with two townships
over 170-acre parcel
By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS- Hamlin and Eaton Rapids townships on Friday moved to
block the proposed annexation of about 170 acres to the
· city of Eaton Rapids.
The two townships filed detachment petitions With Eaton County asking two nearby pieces of land be removed
from the city's jurisdiction
and be made part of the townE;hips. It's the latest tWist in
a.n ongoing battle between
the townships and the city
over who will control the parcel, which could be developed
- into· a $125 million housing
project.
'
.This chunk of land, now in
Eaton Rapids Tuwnship and
on the city's eastern edge, is
owned by the Jorgensen family of Webberville.
Dorian Lange, an Eaton
Rapids Tuwnship developer,
has optioned the Jorgensen
land and wants ·to build a
400-unit mixed housing complex to be called Grand View
Commons. He needs city services for the project, _but the
cil;y will not extend services
without an agreement or annEJKation in place.
If the detachment proposed
last week is successful, the
annexation could be blocked
- because the land proposed
for the housing development
would no longer be contiguous
to city property, said Richard
Monroe, Eaton Rapids Community Development director.
'The townships are proposing a strategic detachment so
thai the Lange project would
no longer be contiguous to the
city and would not qualify for
annexation," Monroe said.
The city expects to discuss

e
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What's next
•Michigan Boundary
Commission public
hearing on annexation
set for Feb. 14.
•Eaton County Board
of Commissioners expected to rule on validity
of detachment petitions
in ear1y February.

the issue further today.
''This (detachment) is a defensive move, because of the
hostile annexation initiated by
the Jorgensens and the city,"
Eaton Rapids Tuwnship Supervisor Linda Wilbur said.
Land identified for detachment includes:
•One piece of Eaton Rap-·
ids School District land currently tied to the city with a
· land-sharing pact. A portion
of this land fronts on State
Street and Smithville Road.
•A second parcel makes
up Riverwood Estates, an upscale subdivision on the city's
eastern boundary.
In a detachment vote all
threeunitsofgovernmentwould
vote on the question with a simple majority determining the
outcome. The combined populations of the two townships,
about 8,000, compare to the
city's 5,330 residents.
William Fahey, attorney for
the two townships, said the
next step would be for Eaton
County commissioners to rule
on the validity of the detachment petitions. He expects
this action in early February.
"For more than a year, the
townships have attempted to
negotiate an encompassing ·
land- and tax-sharing agreement with the city," Fahey said.
''The city appears willing to
talk only about piecemeal actions. About seven months ago,
we thought we had an agreement, but it evaporate4."
Contact Sally Trout at
377-1040 or strout@lsj.com.

·Eaton Rapids, township hold new talks
After six-tnonth hiatus,
officials trying to reach
tax- and land-sharing deal
By Salt/ Trout

.
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Hamlin Twp.

-
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Grand View
Commons
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EATON RAPIDS - The city of
Eaton Rapids and Eaton Rapids
Township officials are back at the
negotiating table after about six
months of silence.
Their goal is tn work out a taxand land-sharing deal that would
provide an agreement for all future
development or at least an agreement that would allow a proposed
$125 million housing complex to go
forward.
City and township officials met
Tuesday and no decisions were made
other than to resolve the issue as
quickly as possible.
''We need to move forward," Eaton Rapids Township Trustee Paul
Albright said.
Tuesday's mee-ting reviewed previously proposed language for a regional development agreement. Officials will meet again at 1 p.m. Thursday to cover terms of another proposed land- and tax-sharing agreement on' 170 acres owned by the
Jorgensen family of Webberville.
Local developer Dorian Lange
wants the 170 acres on Eaton Rapids' east side ta use for his Grand
View Commons, a proposed 400-unit
mixed housing oomplex.
Lange needs water and sewer services for the project and the city
won't provide them without a land
and tax agreement with Eaton Rapids Township or annexation.
Talks between the city and township fell apart about six months
ago when officlltls couldn't come to
terms on a land- and tax-sharing
plan.
· Soon after talks broke down, the
Jorgensen family filled annexation
petitionr:; to move their land into the
city to get the housing project going.
In an attempt to block the an-

State St.
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What's next
The city of Eaton Rapids and
Eaton Rapids Township officials
will meet at 1 p.m. Thursday
at the Township Hall, 2512
Canal Road, to continue talks
that could lead to a land- and
tax-sharing agreement for 170
acres on the eastern edge of
the city.
CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal

Attempting consensus: Eaton Rapids Township Supervisor Linda Wilbur distributes handouts Tuesday before
a m~eting of Eaton Rapids and township officials at the Township Hall.
nexrt:ion, township residents last
wee~ filed detachment petitions to
re~•ve land i~ the city and giv~ it
bac~ to Hamlm and Eaton Rapids
to .ships.
I tl>;e detachment petition is succes , , the annexation could be
bloc . because the land proposed
for ~ housing development would
no 4ger be contiguous to city
pro rty.
EltOn Rapids M~or Donald Colestoc described the annexation as
"an ct of frustration."
Fhlirre
to resolve the issue has
I

a

held up the developer for one entire
building season, he said.
Eaton Rapids Township Clerk
Neva Sulpher favors a regional
agreement.
"If we reach an agreement that
covers all future growth, we won't
have to negotiate every time the city
needs more land," she said.
David Jaksa, an Eaton Rapids
Township resident living on 10 acres
complete with a horse barn, worries
that his rural surroundings will become too congested.
"About 600 feet of my land abuts

the Grand View Commons land and
I worry about being drawn into an
urban area with all its lights and
noise," Jaksa said Tuesday. .
Jaksa has followed the negotiations from the beginning.
''The sad thing is everyone was
real close to agreement about six
months ago, but it all fell apart," he
said.
Accepting the fact growth will
happen, J aksa now hopes he can
convince all parties to protect current residents from the encroachment that any development can

bring.
He wants an agreement to include provisions for a buffer zone,
such as one house per acre, to separate rural township lands from the
planned housing complex.
·
Eaton Rapids Township Supervisor Linda Wilbur took a philosophical approach to the talks.
''We are all not going to agree on
everything and there's no sense in
getting our tempers all riled up,"
she said.
''We need to get this settled, but
we need to do it right, so everyone
will benefit equally."
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
or strout@lsj.com.
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VFW Ho~e has AmeriCorps openings
The VFW National Home for Children in Eaton Rapids has one full.
time and four part-time AmeriCorps openings.
,
AmeriCorps members have an opportunity to mentor children, to
offer service in a family transition team helping single parents or to .
serve as a mentor in the ell.1ployment/job-coaching program. · ·
. The Home is looking for mature and caring adults over age 18, with .
a high school diploma or GED. AmeriCorps offers training', a chance to.·
share your life experiences, a living allowance while you serve and an
/
education award upon successful completion of the one-year cominitment.
·For more information, please contact Richard Wilford of the VFW I
Natiol,lal Hom~ fo~ <;!hildren. at 663-7645. LSJ
::2 -/-D;)... ·
/ ,

Public safety ·
Eaton Rapids man
faces arson charge
EATON RAPIDS- A22-yearold Eaton Rapids man was
charged Thursday with arson
and breaking and entering.
·
Police say Michael Comer
burned the Home Port Restaurant last year.
He is being>held in the Eaton
County Jail on a $100,000 bond
and faces 10 years in prison if
convicted, Eaton Rapids police
Lt. Paul Malewski said.
On July 27; an off-duty firefighter called 911 just before
6a.m. after he saw smoke and
flames coming from Home Port
Restaurant.
The restaurant, owned by the
Greater Eaton Rapids Veterans
Association, had closed about a
month before the fire.
Arson was determined to be
the cause because the building's
gas and electricity were shut off
at that time.
Comer's preliminary examination is scheduled for Feb. 4.
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today.
·
The dance group, which inudes elementary, middle and
[gh school students from Lanng and surrounding school dis·icts, performs traditional Afrim dances.
Performances will be at 1:45
m. and 2:30 p.m. in the school's

{m.

The dancers' visit is part of
1e school's Black History Month
ilebration.

:tudents to compete
rt forensic event

Everett High School students
3rforming in the theater pro11ction "Rememberin' Stuff' will
>mpete in the Class A Regional
estival of the Michigan In~rscholastic ForenRic Associaon Saturday at Holland High
chool.
Other competing schools are
aiman-Ainsworth, Greenville,
olland, Holland Ottawa West
rid Kalamazoo Central.
Everett advanced to the reonals by :finishing third in the
x-school district theater festi11 ,Jan. 26 at Everett.
Everett students receiving in1vidual honors in the district
>mpetition were Alan Jackson,
11s Buckingham and Elizabeth
om, excellence in acting; and
atiana Lee and Rob Haney, su3rior acting.
"Rememberin' Stuff' was
3rformed for the public in
ovember.

vlason Schools get
:19,752 in grants

MASON - New technolo1es, new band instruments and
11thor visits are now possible
irough Mason Public Schools
o~dati?~~g:~'!t~.

Students give· veterans valentin~
Area kids make cards in
a national effort to honor
those who served country .
By Robert Snell
Lansing State Journal

Area students are designing and
sending Valentine's Day cards to
hospitalized military veterans.
Students from Grand Ledge, Eaton Rapids and Lansing have joined
the National Salute to Hospitalized
Veterans, held the week of Valentine's Day.
And students in Dimondale are
making cards for elderly and ill patientS with the help oflngham Visiting Nurse & Hospice Services.
The salute is devoted to the more
than 98,000 armed services veterans who are cared for each day by
the Department of Veterans Affairs.
Eaton Rapids Middle School got
the idea from an Ann Landers
column urging readers to thank
veterans for their service to the
country.
"A lo't of what we talked about
·was how the veterans had to leave
thflir families to fight the war; that
probably impacted them the most,''
said Melissa Brooks, an eighthgrade language arts teacher at Eaton Rapids Middle School.
The school has produced a few
hundred cards, which will be mailed
to a Battle Creek veterans center.
"The vets just shine. It really
brightens up their day," said Todd
Greenman, spokesman for the Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Battle Creek.
Eaton Rapids eighth-grader Rochelle Gould, 13, who decorated her
c~rci. ~th.cutou~ ~earts,,f~lt a sur~e

,,
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CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal

Salute: Anisa Judge, 9 (from left), Alexis Miller, 7, Ola Hendler, 7 and other classmates at St. Michael Parish
School in Grand Ledge make valentines for veterans hospitalized in Battle Creek.
country and helping my fellow students," she-said. "It meant a lot to

its to hospital wards, valentine distri~ution, students .'.'Yriting essays

than 73,000 patients.
Students ~om ~L.ans.in~~- Bi~g-

Developer plans to shelve
E. Rapids housing project
Dorian Lange says city~
township took too long
to reach tax, service deal
By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal
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4nnexation
Landowners want about 180
acres of land off State Street
moved from Eaton Rapids
Township to the city of Eaton
Rapids. The Michigan
'Boundary Commission will
hear public comment on the
plan at a hearing set for
1:30 p.m. Thursday.

"It's been two years; Enough is enough.
There's no chance I would reconsider my
decision. There are several other communities
that want this project and I will pursue relocating
the project when the time is right for me."·

EATON RAPIDS - A Hamlin
Dorian Lange
·Township developer is giving up on ·
d~veloper
his quest for a $125 million housing
complex here.
Dorian Lange said the two-year seen Lange's letter as of Thursday, along with another growth plan,"
wait for the city and Eaton Rapids but was :surprised to hear he was she said.
At the same time, the two town- ·
,
Township to agree on a tax and pulling out.
land-sharing deal for sewer .and wa- · "'I:he city and tciwnship are not ships expect a feasibility study on a
that far apart in their talks, so I sewer and water system to be comter services is too long.
The development, a 400-unit would think he would hang on a lit- plete in 'March.
"These services would allow us to
complex, was planned for State tle longer," Wilbur said. "Even so,
Street just beyond the city's east- there will be a lot of township peo- preserve om:: boundaries in the fuple relieved to not have this project ture," Wilbur said.
ern boundary.
Both LeFevere and Mayor Don"It's been two years. Enough is go forward."
Eaton Rapids City Manager Wil- ald Colestock see a long cool-off peenough," Lange said Thursday.
"There's no chance I would reconsider liam LeFevere said he's been wor- riod ahead before talks for cooperamy decision. There are several other ried since last month that Lange tive land-sharing can start again.
"Developers and new residents
communities that want this project would take his project elsewhere.
''Now it's happened and will set are sure to be a little gun shy after
·and I will pur5ue relocating the projthe, tone as to how other developers .what happened with the Lange deect when the time is right for me."
Complicating the issue are pend- · and individuals view this commu- velopment," Colestock said. ''Until
ing annexation and detachment ac- nity," LeFevere said. "This should there is a more broad-minded towntions involving the city and town- send a real chilling message to large ship board in place, I don't see much
ships of Eaton Rapids and Hamlin. ·tract landowner!>, typically farmers, chance for another residential development.like Lange's or a cooperaIn a stinging letter c)larging Ea- in Eaton Rapids Township."
Wilbur dismisses any negative tive· (land-share) agreement."
'ton Rapids .Township board memIn time, Eaton Rapids Township
bers with engaging in guerrilla war- impact from Lange's decision and
fare, government style, Lange said: says the important thing is for talks could have had about $200,000 in
"I am throwing iri the towel and giv- to continue on a long-term coopera- tax revenues annually from the
ing up on Eaton Rapids as a wel- tive agreement that will serve the Lange project- money it could have
come site for community enhance- city and townships of Eaton Rapids used to lower residents' taxes or repair roads, Colestock said.
and Hamlin.
'; ment and economic stability."
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
"Such an agreement will ensure
·Eaton Rapids Township Supervisor Linda Wilbur said she had not we· are readyj if someone else comes or strout@lsj.com.
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Detachment
Some Eaton· Rapi¢s and Hamlin
Township residents are petitioning for
a detachment vote that, if approved,
could block the annexation move. ,
The Eaton County Board of
Commissioners is expected to set a
detachment vote date at its next
meeting at 9 a.m. Feb. 20.
Lansing State Journal

Man arraigned on
drug, theft charges
A 31-year-old Eaton Rapids
man was arraigned Friday on
drug and theft charges after a
raid this we.ek at the Meijer
Inc. distribution comple:i:c in Delta Thwnship.
· Scottie Gene Pickworth was
arraigned on four charges: delivering a mixture containing cocaine, conspiracy to deliver cocaine, delivering methamphetamine and conspiracy to steal
less than $200. He faces up to
seven years in prison.
Pickworth posted his $500
bond, court officials said.
Attempts to reach Pickworth
on Friday were unsuccessful.
The Eaton County Sheriff's Department and the Tri-County Metro Narcotics Squad arrested nine
· other Meijer employees after a raid
at the distribution center Tuesday.
Prosecutors said the ninemonth investigation started when .
Meijer officials noticed items
missing. Among them: Sony PlayStations, video games, digital
cameras, phones, video recorders,
cigarettes and binoculars.
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Eaton Rapids looks to 'trim plans
Bids to remodel City Hall,
build public safety facility.
inore than city ·expected
By Sally Trout
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS ~ Bids for a
new police and .fire public safety
building and renovation -0fCity Hall
are about $64 7,000 more than city
. officials want to pay.
. City Council members could review ways to cut the cost as early as
Monday night,
"We need this building program,"
Mayor Donald Colestock said Friday.
"'There just isn't any room at City
Hall or in the Police Department."
Police want to leave City Hall and
move to a building that would be
6ff Brook Street, between 'lbmpkins
and Cherry streets. That also would
house the Fire Department, which
is in a separate building now. Vacated space at City Hall would become
offices and public meeting area&.
The bids city .officials took for
the project about a year ago were
too high. They'd hoped a smaller project and a weak economy this time
around would result in substantially
lower bids. But that didn't happen.
''Now the project will have to be
reduced some way," said William
LeFevere, city manager.
Resident Janice· O'Donnell, a frequent City Council observer, knows
firsthand about the .need for more
City Hall space.
''The last meeting I attended I
gave up my chair so a pregnant
woman would not have to stand,"
she said. "Government students of-

DAN MIRE/Lansing State Journal

What's next

CilEG DeRUITER/Lansing State Journal

Every nook and cranny: Police Chief Carl Watkins moves items iri the crowded. 6-by-15-foot evidence room at
the Eaton Rapids P?lice Department. The City Cooncil will discuss cutting costs to build a public safety facility.
ten attend meetings and are forced
to sit on the floor."
The city had estimated the cost
for the public safety building at
$2,288,000. But the five bids that
came in ranged from $2,567 ,000 to

$3,036,500.
Additional costs include steel shell
work, street work, architect fees, engineering and furnishings. LaFevere
set these costs at another $955,000.

The city's estimate for City Hall
renovation: $923,400. The bids:
~857,400 to $1,050,CIOO.
The city expects to create a building authority for bonds for the construction ccists and leaNe the facilities to the city. The city would pay
rent from the general fUnd to the
building authority and would own
the building aft.er 20 years. Homeowners would not have to pay more

taxes, LeFevere said.
Altlwugh police and fire departments il'i'{)Uld move out of downtown,
LeFevere said the city wants to keep
City HaU where it is.
''We considered a new City Hall
along with the public safety building,, but found it more economical to
stay here," he said.
Movii11g the Police Department
out of City Hall would free 2,500

Eaton Rapids City Council
members may have a list of
possible ways to cut costs for
a proposed public safety build- '
ing and City Hall renovations at
their next meeting.
•When: 7 p.m. Monday
•Where: Eaton Rapids City
Hall, 200 S. Main St.
•Who: Open to the public
square feet of office space.
City Hall renovations call for
three additional offices and an elevator so everyone can access the
second floor for council meetings.
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
or strout@lsj.com.
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Big bane! break: Haslett High School senior Mike Eyia J[ is playing lead tenor sax in a teen ban·d befare·,and after the :Grammy Awards oo Wednesday in Los Ange~s.
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Haslett teen was
tapped to play in
· p~estigious ~and

.
F

IBy Mlle Hughes
Lansing State Journal

I or most of his 18 years,

Mike Eyia Jr. of Haslett
has made music.
"When he was· 1, he
was .singing with perfect pitch,"
recalled. his mtim, Kathy Eyia.
''We didn't realize how unusuaJ
that was.~
. . ''Wlren hE' was 6 or 7, he'd
get up at 5:30 tu play the
piano," said his dad, Mike Sr.,
whose salsa band, Ritmo, is a
local favorite. "We couldn't have
stoppeli him if we'd wanted to."
No one is stopping him now.
This week, Mike Jr. is in Los Angeles a:g a member of the Gram·
my High Scltool Jazz Band. The
band will play liefore and after
Wednesday's Grammy ceremony; it ~ll also do nightclub gigs Practice, practice~ Haslett High School senior Mike Eyia Jrr. jams with Eaton Rapids High School
senior Miguel Briseno and MSLJ freshman Mark Sany at the MSU Ml!lsic Practice Building. ·
and cut a CD.
The band war. chosen by the
Grammv people tthe Academy oi'
They'll also get attention.
Otherinstruinent.s fullowed.
"Now it's more mathematical,
Recording Arts and Sciences) af.
''They will be heavily recruited
At 5, he started pianc1 lessons.
m~re complicated.... It used to
ter getting audition tapes from
by the best music colleges." his
In sixth grad~ he learne1l th.e
be more fun to play." · ·
around the rountry. Many of the
mother said.
clarinetfor-the school band.
Amement later, he proved
·18 chC1sen are from elite acadThat's fine with Mike Jr., who
"They wuuldn't let me learn
that by letting loose on "Tenor
emies; only one is from Michig~ is hoping to head to Boston
the sax, because they said they
Madness," which used to test
That's i"1ike JI'., a Haslett
. (Berklee Schaul of Musie) or
were ful. there," he <1aid.
the! chops of Sonny Rollins, Col~
High senior who was named the New York (Manhattan Schoo] of
Ayear later, he insilsted.
tnme and others. He was leapband's lead. tenor.sax player.
Music) next year.
'"I borroWBd a sax," his dad re· ing giddily between notes.
-He's also shown talent as a pia"I'd rather lie where there~s a called. "I said, 'I'll give you two
At moments like this, Mike
nist, a clarinetist and a singer.
big jazz scene,~ :Q.e said..
weeks to show what vou can-do.'" Jr. ean focus on the music. He Well, maybe singing wasn't
Besides, he's ready to see the
At the end of the hvn weeks,
was baeked by the other meman option. "1'11 play my sax in
rest of the world.
Mike Jr. Jtad his new instrument. ber:s of his Brownhouse combo
front of a million people," Mike
Mike Jr. is oot ome of those
He has Qeve:r been to his fa.
- Okemfls drummer Mark BarJr. said. "But singing is another jazzmen who have lived v;agather's Cuban homeliind. but he · ry and Eaton Ra;pids bassist
matter."
.
' bond lives; Not counting his first feels he has absorbed parts of it. . Miguel Briseno.
His smging will be confined to year (in Lansi.nig), he has spent · After all, "ritmo" is "rfiythm" in
At other "times, he can set ilie
the Haslett High School Men's
his life in two homes, in Holt ·
Spanish.. .
.
music aside. Most·ofhis friends
Ensemble. His sax-playing, how- and Haslett.
"] believe I got my rnythm
aren't m1µ;icians, he said; nei ·
ever, is for the werld.
Throughout those year\!, there from my father's side," he said. · ther is his girlfriend. ·
· This week, tltejazz musicians has been the sound OfRitmo.
"I've always had that."
Still, the musit fills large
will be tiught byjazz stars
"I used to have rehears:als in
Still, his own mnsli: is jazz:,
chunks of his life. At school,
(Dave Koz, Kurt Elling, etc.) and the basement," Mike Sr. said.
not salsa. He's been a !an of the
Mike Jr. practices during two
will mingle with pop stars.
''He'd Come down there with ms
1950s &n.nd ever since he heard open perfods each day, At home,
"I talked to a guy who was
group and play a toy saxophone." records."l>y Miles Davis., Canrnn- he practices some more and has
there last year," l!lll:ike Jr. said.
Mike Jr. soo~ was joining the
ball Adderly and John Coltrane. eight private students.
"He spent time talking With
concerts. ''I used to come anstagtJ
"I'm not. a big fan of ccmThen what about other homeDestiny's Child:'
· and they'd give me a oowbell. ~
tempora:ry jazz," Mike ,Jr. saici.
work? "School's riot a big pno:rity

·

right now," lie said.
Music is what rules. He
first zmrlit:ioned for the Grammy
band .as a high school junior, using an audition tape in which
he elec:troniCally added all the
backgroqru:i instruments . "I
~hought that was very impressive,".his naom said. · .
He was re;jected, though. So
as a senior,. Mike Jr. cut a new
tape, backed by top local musicians.
This t.i:me, he was ai:cepted
and given tlle top tenor sax position. He fllew west, for what
could he his date with destiny - ·
or, at least; with Destiny's Child.

Contact Mike Hughes a~
377-1156 or mh~ghes@lsj.co1]t.

• the job becomes too great a burden
roamed for six years. Vern was reshe can tell me and I will make oth
cently laid off from his job, and I am
er arrangements. ·
now supporting the family. With all
My mother-in-law thinks this is 1
his free time, he is obsessing over
my past loves and driViilg me crazy
lousy setup. She insists the baby i.
by demanding details.
a ''handful" and our neighbor .will re
Vern wants to know the name of
sent us for being forced to watch he1
· every guy I slept with, and he plans you give your husband the names Mom says I should get a night job sc
to ·contact each and every one of and addresses of your former boy- my husband can stay with our daugh
them to find out if I'm telling the friends. Continue to reassure Vern ter during the evening and I can sta~
t~th. He thinks my single life was that you love him and would never with her during the day. I don't' wan
one c<mtinuous party. It's not true, leave him. Help him work on his to do this. I think it is important t<
Ann. I am much happier being mar- resume, and check the want ads. spend time together as a family.
. ried and raising my children.
·
Maybe there are repairs around the
How can I get my mother-in-lav
Why is Vern so obsessed with my house that could make him feei use- to back off and stay out of our busi
former love life? How can I get him · ful. If things don't improve, please ness? '- Tired of Listening ir
to back off? - Faithful Forever in urge· Vern to seek therapy. Some- Utah
Canada
times a good doctor and the right
Dear Utah: If you are comfort·
Dear Faithful: Vern needs a medication can work wonders.
able having your neighbor watcl
hobby. While he is stuck at home,
Dear Ann Landers: My hus- your daughter, then inake the arhe probably imagines that you are band and I are college students with rangements. You should, however
leading a wild life with your male a new baby. I stayed at home for my offer to pay the woman or at leas1
co-workers. His isolation is contrib- six-week maternity leave but had to provide dinner foi: her .now and then
uting to his paranoia.
go back to work part time in order to to thank her. Day care is a big job.
Under no circumstances should make ends meet.
I don't understand why yo1:11' moth-

Ann

or Symphony offers wint~r show

Landers

Lansing Junior Symphony will present a winter concert as part
3rd performing season at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Helder
rium at Hill Center, 5815 Wise· Road. The 75 members of the
;ra come from 24 different schools in the Lansing area.
:day's program will consist of a variety of mu:sic, including "Soi·
usicales" by Benjamin Britten; "Saturday Night Waltz" from· .
" by Aaron Copland; Schubert's "Overture in D Major"; the finale
;hoven's "Symphony No. 5"; a fugue from Bach's ''Well-Tempered
r"; and a new piece, "Into the Storm" by contemp~rary.composer .
Sinith.
Lansing Junior Symphony, directed by Gene Rebeck and Jack
is principally sponsored by the Lansing School District,. with sigt.annual help from Lansing Matinee Musicale, the MSU School ·
ic and its many chair sponsors. Additional information abput
nsing Junior Symphony may be obtained by calling the Lansing
District Art and Music Office at 325-6925.

ing all young writers
<\R-TV is qffering kids from kindergarten through third grade the
, to participate in the station's eighth annual Reading Rainbow
Writers andlllustrators Contest. The children create an original
Jr the contest.
tl first- and second-place winners are selected by WKARjudges,
e stories· of first-place winners are forwarded to the national
;ition.
·
contest deadline is March 29. Each story must be accompanied
official entry form. Contest rules and entry forms are available
ing Jeanie Croope at 432-3120, Ext. 358, or by e-mailing her at
Ywkar.org. Forms are also available online at www.wkar.org.
.tie Nelson of Williamston was a third-grade winner in last
national competition.
<\R's community partners for the event are Schuler Books of
>S and Melting Moments Homemade Ice Creams.

lett ~ds brightened veterans' day
ca Snell's fourth-grade class at Ralya Elementary School in
.t wanted to do something special for veterans. The class made
l Valentine's Day cards for the veterans living at the Legion Villa,
can's adult care facility in Battle Creek.
ma Palmer, American Legion Auxiliary chairwoman; depart>£ Michigan, would like to express her thanks that the Legion
eterans, who served our country, were not forgotten on this
lday.

ors showcase art in fifth annual show
many people, pursuing hobbies or developing new skills later in
1ves to be exciting and rewarding. ·
i is the case for many of the artists exhibiting at Meridian Senior
's fifth annual Members Art Show, "A Celebration of Senior
Arts and Crafts," which runs through Saturday. Hours are.9
3 p.m. today through Friday, with a special "Meet the Artists
1en House" with refreshments from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday. ·
JW is free and open to the public.
mne and Jerry Gieszer of Okemos, who chair the show, are
ing a large, handcarved, painted wooden lighthouse as well as
andmade items. Paintings from Elba Phillips of Okemos, .Jean
lVage of Lansing, and Jacqueline Petrocelli of Haslett are
display.
·
.
r unique items you'll see include handpainted porcelain from
~ress of Okemos, handmade lace by Annis Dimmit of East
g, quilts by Nelda Orr and Valerie Winans of Lansing,' counted
;itching by Lorraine Steffens of East Lansing, and po~cy from
l Schmidt of Okemos.
:
-- · · · · ·· .,. .. ' :
nore information about the art show or any of Meridian Senior.
s programs, please call Linda Thomas, activities leader at the
at 349-2209, Ext. 2885, or press Option 8, or call Gail Garber,
:oordinator, at Ext. 2827, or pre'ss Option 5. .
·
·

,Ze News appears Sunday through Friday. Have an item about
Ji and around Lansing to contribute? Please mail items to Vickki
People News, Lansing State Jour.nal, 120'E. Lenawee St., Lanl 48919, fax them to her at 377-1298, or e-mail vdozier@lsj.com.

Are you
game?
Murder, as the
box says, is
such a terrible
inconvenience
in the new .
"Gosford
Park" board
game.

·osford Park' gets
1layful twist iil .a

Designer ensures actors have
· Costume chief infuses
rp.ovies with.period
realism through clothes
By H~lly Selby
The Baltimore Sun
Richard La Motte stands, eyes
narrowed, on the edge of a movie
set. The hills cradling Harper's Ferry, W.Va., rise and fall in gentle
swells. around him, and the trees
cling to the reds and golds of an unusually warm autumn. .
But in the scene from "Gods and
Generals," the Civil War movie unfolding before him, it is supposed to
be a: chilly December day in 1862,
just after the Battle of Fredericksburg.
Corpses and broken furniture and
shards of ceramic pots litter the
streets. Feathers from a mattress
shredded by Union soldie:r:s· waft
through the · air like snow. Confederate foot soldiers, some shivering in their winter uniforms, stagger through town, their eipressions
blank as they slll'Vey the destruction.·
Behind the infantrymen, officers on
horseback wend their. way past the
wreckage. They are followed by Gen.
Robert E. Lee - played by Robert
Duvall - who rides into town on a
muddy white horse.
To many eyes, the wintry tableau ·
would seem picture perfect. But La
Motte views the scene differently.
As chief costume designer, his job is
to illustrate the film with clothing.
When he looks at the drama before
him, he sees not the soldiers, but every detail of what they wear. .
A frown lowers his brows. "They
don't look cold enough," he says to
an assistant. ·
He is in luck.
Director Ronald Maxwell, unhap- .
py with the way the feathers are falling, wants to re-shoot the scene.
When the assistant director yells
"Cut!" La Motte rockets across the
set. He swerves around plundered
housewares, rushes through clouds
of artificial gun smoke and leaps
over mannequins outfitted to resemble fallen soldiers until he reaches a
wardrobe truck: parked out of camera rang~. He and an assistant grab
armloads of heavy woolen coats that
have been meticulously splattered
with mud and run back across the
-set toward the soldiers. ·
La Motte and his crew rush from ·
actor to actor, passing out overcoats.
No one wants to keep the director
waiting. "You got a big coat?" asks
Carl Brandt, a Civil War re-enactor
from Augusta, Colo.
.
Barely slowing, La Motte yanks
the sleeves of a giant wool coat over
Brandt's arms, tugging it past ~he
soldier's bulky uniform. "Here you

go..This'll fit."
"Clear the set!" the assistant director yells.
Quickly, La Motte is hack on the
sidelines, standing amid the cameramen, hairstylists, makeup arj;ists and grips. "They didn't look cold
enough," the costume desigrier says,
slightly out of breath.
In mid-afternoon, La Motte leaves
the set and drives to a neai::by empty, department store he has transformed into a temporary wardrobe
department. Washing ma~hines and
dryers hug one wall, racks of clothing line another. In the center, a
half-dozen seamstresses and tailors
sit at a line of sewing machines,
stitching Confederate overcoats.
La Motte weaves through rows
of hanging garments - women's
petticoats and day dresses, shawls,
ball gowns, hats, men's trousers aild
jackets and children's clothing-'-- to

his makeshift office. His desk is cov
ered·with sketches of period gowns
tubes of acrylic paints and brushes
Reference books lihe a nearby shelf
In about two hours, Academ)
Award-winning actress Mira Sorvi·
no, who is playing the wife of Col.
Joshua Chamberlain, will fly in fo1
a late-evening fitting. Between now
and then, La Motte will:
• Stand in the parking lot spraypaintiiig Styrofoam balls for use aE
porn-porns on Confederate hats.
• Remind an assistant to get we1
suits for the stunt doubles who nex1
week 'will be filmed crossing a river.
• Review the costumes to be presented to Sorvino, then meet with
Sorvino.
• Figure out how to build a drye1
big enough to dry overnight 250 01
so, wet, wool overcoats.
By just abqut anyone's standards
"Gods and Generals" is a behemoth

I_

·Ex~officer
guilty of
child porn
charges
Albion resident faces up
to one year in jail, fine
BY ROBERT SNELL

Lansing State Journal

CHARLOTTE - A former Eaton Rapids
police officer was convicted Thursday of
using a department computer to view child
pornography.
Gregory Thomas Huizar Sr., 49, of Albion faces up to one year in jail and a $10,000 fine when he is sentenced April 19.
He is free on bond after being convicted
of a misdemeanor count of possessing child
porn.
Huizar, who was fired last June 8, had been
charged with four counts, but Charlotte District Judge Paul Berger dismissed three during the one-day bench nonjury trial.
"This was a- breach of trust," Eaton
County Prosecutor
Jeffrey Sauter said.
"The crime itself is
bad enough, but I •Huizar faces up to one
find it especially of- year in jail and a
fensive that this man $10,000 fine. Sentencwas on -the payroll ing will be April19.
of a police agency
charged with protecting the public."
Sauter said Huizar accessed the explicit
photos on four dates: April 8, April 23, April
30andMay6._
Huizar worked alone at night as a patrol officer. A fellow officer discovered the crime.
An investigation showed Huizar visited
about 400 adult pornography sites and
300 child pornography sites. Investigators
found almost 200 child porn photos stored
on the computer, Sauter said.
Huizar, a former Detroit police officer,
denied viewing child porn. He unwittingly
opened junk e-mail that routed him to pornographic sites, said his lawyer, Donald
Howard Stolberg.
"We were hoping today would be the end
of a long nightmare, but unfortunately it
represents a new beginning," Stolberg said.,.-'"
This is the second time this year that an
area officer was convicted on child pornography charges. Last month, former veteran
Lansing police Sgt. Dominic Marcantonio
was sentenced to at least four months in jail
and two years probation for having sexually
explicit photos of'children in his home.

What's next
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Housing groups struggle to find land
Habitat for Humnanity
·chapters

Habitat chapters
seek affordable lots
for low-cost houses

To donate land or to volunteer, call:
t Clinton County Habitat for Humanity,

(989) 227-1771
t Eaton Area Habitat for Humanity,

BY CHRIS GoLEMBIEWSKI

541·8090

Lansing State Journal

Mid-Michigan Habitat for Humanity chapters say they are desperate ttl find affordable land on
which to build houses for needy
families.
The nonprofit volunteers say
they have many people willing to
help construct homes for families in need.
But lots that cost less than
$12,000 are scarce in Clinton, Eaton and Ingham counties.
"We are desperately seeking
land," said Dave Brown, an Eaton
Area Habitat for Humanity chapter founder.
Rising land prices are slowing
constnitction to put low-income
families in decent houses with
zero"interest mortgages. To keep
payments affordable, most Habitat groups need parcels donated
or sold below market value.
The houses are for people like
Julie Thompson, who signed a
Habitat mortgage for her Eaton
Rapids home this week. She's the
second buyer of a house built five
years ago; the first didn't keep up
payments or property.
If ii weren't for Habitat, the
divorced mother of 12-year-old
Alan said, she'd still be sleeping
. on a floor air mattress in the onebedroom house she was renting.
"I foel like I live in a mansion,"
Thompson said of her three-bed-

t Lansing Habitat for Humanity, 374-1313
t Ingham East Habitat for Humanity,

655·1872

CHFllS GCl.Ellt1BIEWSKl/lansing State Journal

Happy day: Habitat for Humanity home buyer Julie Thompson (center right) signs papers 'Friday for her new home.
With her are Ann Garvey (center left), Eaton Area Habitat for Humanity treasurer, Thompson's !ion, Alan (front left), and
David Brown, Habitat for Humanity site selection chairm<1n. Thompson's new home is 1in ~atnn E!apills.

· room ranc_h.
.
The Eaton chapter, which
serves the county between Sunfield and Delta Township, can afford to pay up to $10,000 for a
_ lot, Brown said. But it can't find
land to build a fourth house. Two
were built in Charlotte, .one in
Eaton Rapids.
"We have solid support from

our volunteers, generous donors
and many families in need of
housing," he said last week.
"Property is the only issue
holding us back," Brown said.
. The InghamEast Habitat for Humanity chapter, which has served
10 Ingham County townships, can
pay up to $12,000 for a lot, President Steven Chester said.

said.
In Clinton County, the 1-yearold Habitat chapter can afford to
build only in northern townships,
President Va\ Vail-Shirey said;
"We've had offers of a couple
of lots - in the village of Ovid
and Bath Township - but the
taxes made it unaffordable," she
said.
Habitat families repay the cost
of their new homes on a no-interest loan, and also pay insurance
and taxes.
Buyers are paying more for
taxes and insurance than they are
for their mortgage principal, VailShirey said.
Lansing Habitat director Denise
Paquette said her chapter builds
four to six homes a year on donated land but it's harder to find.
"I think we'll be OK this year,"
she said. "But it's a serious issue."
Clinton County tries to keep
monthly payments below $370,
whilt: the Lansing group aims for
under $500. ·The chapter serves
Lansing and Ea.st Lansing, and
Meridian, Delhi and Delta townships.

The group has buih only one
of its four homes on donated
land, in Stockbridge. It took three
years to ind a large $30,000 parcel in Williamston for a fif~h proj- ·
ect, Chester said.
The good news is the group
hopes t.o divide iit into three building lots. The bad news is that an
Contact Chris Golembiewski at
expensive road has to be built, he 377-1044 or cgolembi@lsj.com

English. Inn.
meals will
delight the
choosiest
I

BY ROBIN SWARTZ

Lansing State Journal

If you're looking for high
qualityfood in an upscale,
cozy atmosphere, hop in
the car and head for Eaton
·Rapids to.visit the English •

IIu~n~~~~~ ~.ichigan
Road.

I

dor Revival ~
house, de- ~
signed in .
-. ,
1927for
..ft~
auto baron . 2!
·
Irving Jacob Reuter and•
his wife, houses two dark
and warm dining rooms, an
English pub in the basement, an extensive wine
cellar and several bed-andbreakfast rooms.
Diµing hours: Lunch is
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. weekdays; dinner is 5 p.m. to
. 9 p.m. Mondays through
Thursdays, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays, 1 p.m.
to 7 p.m. Sundays.

·

the English Inn
offers a small yet tantalizing menu, featuring seasonal items as well as perennial
favorites.
We tried a seasonal appetizer, the Smoked Whitefish Pate ($9): tangy pate
served with fresh-baked
breadsticks and a variety of
crackers. It's a nice choice, as
it takes ,the edge -off hunger
but doesn't stuff you before
the mam course arrives. ;
For that: my" companion
tried Entrecote Cafe de Paris
($22), a 16-ounce aged New :
York strip steak topped With·
savory Cafe de Paris butter. ~
F:e said the steak was excellent, as were the accompany~
ing potatoes. The presentli- ·
tion was beautiful.
1l ·
I sampled a special entree,
the Marinated Swordfish .
with Citrus Kiwi Couscous
($21), an excellent piece of
fish. And, despite my longheld aversion to vegetabl~
side dishes, I finished the
stir-fried vegetable medley.
Entrees come with a "Vegetable selection appropriate
for the dish, which is a wel. come difference.
-

a

-Atmos~herel
The English Inn
is an elegant spot, perfect
for a special night out.
You feel a~ though you're
Oining in.a-friend's
··
lovely home.

,hat to wear
This is the place to
wear your ~icest eve- ·
~ning cloth"'.
;

i~--~Don't missI
·9 Two things, to
bookend your meal. Arrive
about a half-hour before
your reservation and treat
yourself to a great glass of
wine in the English pub
downstairs. After dinner, indulge in a sumptuous dessert, but do yourself a favor
and try something light:
the White Chocolate Mango
Mousse ($5.75) was the perfect end to a perfect meal. .

Contact Robin Swartz at ·
377-1018 or rswartz@lsj.com:
.Restaurants reviews are
done anonymously at State
Journal expense. , _
•
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PUBLIC
SAFETY
Dimondale man killed
when struck by car .
WINDSOR TWP. - A Dimondale man crossing the
street in front of his home was
struck by a car and killed Friday evening, police said;
Richard Wesley Hayden, 72,
was walking to his neighbor's
house about 5:15 p.m. on Canal
Road north of Vermontville
Highway when he was struck,
Eaton County sheriff's officials
said
Kristin Etheridge, 20, of Dimondale told police she didn't
have time to stop when she
crested a hill and saw Hayden.
Speed doesn't appear to be
a factor in the accident, which
remains under i!1vesti.sation.

City, townships clashing over borders
Eaton Rapids and
Hamlin townships
seeking city land

Barnes Hwy.

BY SALLY TROUT

Lansing State Journal·

EATON RAPIDS - Carol
Brown feels powei:less in a longrunning power struggle between
the· city of Eaton Rapids and its
two neighboring townships.
Some residents from Hamlin
and Eaton Rapids townships want
to take-control ofland on the city's
east sirle - including the Riverwood subdivision where Brown
lives - in response to the city's
attempt to annex their land.
Residents
have garnered
enough signatures to bring the
proposed detachment to a vote.
Today. the Eaton County Board
of Commissioners is expected to
set the vote for May 7.
Eaton Rapids Township Supervisor Linda Wilbur said the detachment effort is to "let the city
know we won't roll over and play
dead."
·
Meanwhile, city residents such
as Brown feel caught in the middle of a fight they never wanted.
"I know oui taxes will go down
in the township, but we chose to
build and live in the city and we
want to stay here," Brown said.
If detachment passes, property
taxes and revenue-sharing funds
would .go to the townships rather than the city. Eaton Rapids and
Eaton Rapids Township officials
say they don't know how much
that would be.

Annexation
Michigan Boundary Commission
will decide whether or not to
proceed with annexation of this
land on March 28.
·

BECKY SHINK/Lansing State Journal

Caught in the middle: Carol and Jeff Brown of Eaton Rapids are fighting
against their neighborhood becoming part of Eaton Rapids Township.

The townships provide police,
fire and road-maintenance services. They do not have sewer
and water service.
Ab.out 14 years ago the townships pulled away from the city
and set up their own fire departments. Some say this started the
fight.
Then a planned subdivision
in Eaton Rapids Township needed city water and sewers. A
land- and tax-sharing agreement
between the city and township
would have provided these services, but couldn't be resolved.
Tired of the delays, the landowner started an annexation action.
The plans have since fallen
through and the landowner asked
the state to drop the annexation.
The state Boundary Commission
will decide on that March 28 and
is likely to honor his wishes.
Wilbur said Tuesday that if
the detachment is approved, the

Detachment forum
Eaton Rapids and Hamlin townships are
sponsoring a public forum on the proposed detachment of land from the city
of Eaton Rapids.The meeting is at 7 p.m.
March 27 in the Eaton Rapids High School
auditorium, 800 State St.

Eaton
Rapids

townships will let residents opt .
stateSL
out and remain part of the city. I=========~~
But City Manager William LaFevere questions the legality of this
....
offer.
N
Detachment
"We cannot legally negotiate
~
Some Eaton Rapids and Hamlin Township
c
agreements for individual resresidents are petitioning for a detachment
"
idents, and 425 (land-sharing)
vote. The Eaton County Board of
Commissioners is expected to set a
agreements are allowed only .for
detachment vote date today:
economic development projects
- this isn't one," he said.
Lansing State Journ'.'1
All registered ,voters in the
city and townships could vote on
Hamlin Township resident Ted he said.
..
the proposed detachment, offi- Klee favors detachment.
"The city tells the townships,
cials said. The townships' com"The city wants to take what ·'It's our way or the highway."' .
bined population is about 1,000 is good for them and doesn't care
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
more than the city's 5,330.
what happens to the townships," or strout@lsj.com. 3-..Jn..:..o.}....

...
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Students to get good citizen awards

pates in community food drives
and owns his own business,
Cook's Brickway Co. He also
works as a welder.
•Amy Siwek of De Witt
High School is
amember of
BY SALLY TROUT
Students Against
Destructive DeciLansing State Journal
sions, Symphonic
They build houses for the
Band and the
1oor, donate blood and volunFrench and Coleer at the animal shelter. They lege clubs. She
plays basketball,
Siwek
.re 26 area high school seniors
.nd they will be recognized tovolleyball and softball and is Academic All State.
lay as good citizens.
The Lansing chapter of the
•Brett Gillespie of East
)aughters of the American Rev- Lansing High
1lution will p'r esent its annual
School is a Boy's
wards based on the students'
State governor
eadership, dependability, serand volunteers
•ice anq patriotism. Recipients
for Earth Day and
vere selected by students and
American Legion
taff from their home school
projects. He's
forming Naturelistricts.
Gillespie
"They're just outstanding stu- scape, an
lents," award chairwoman Mar- outdoors preserve, and interned
~aret Schneeberger said. "We've three years for a state senator.
~ot Eagle Scouts and football
•David Peters of Eaton
:aptains and class presidents
Rapids High School is a Pep
md all kinds of academic and
Band and Band
1thletic award winners."
Council member
Most of the students belong
and arranged
o the National Honor Society
marching band
md many serve on their
music for his
;chools' student councils. Other school fight song.
1chievements include:
The Eagle Scout
•Kelli Nugent of Bath High has won awards
Peters
ichool is fovolved in the
in geometry,
lenaissance prophysical science and chemistry.
~ ram, the Drug
•Paula Miller of Everett
!\buse Resistance
High School is a
~ ducation prolegislative intern,
yearbook editor,
~ram:, cross coun:ry, track and voljournalism busieyball. She reness manager and
:eived the Girl
Big Brothers/ Big
Nugent
kout Silver
Sisters mentor
Medal.
and journalism
Miller
•Ashley Ort of Charlotte
business managEligh School is a Girl's State
er. She's active in Young Educaielegate, All
tors Society and Poetry Club.
~eague in track,
•Neil Feldpausch of Fowler
'\cademic All
High School is
;tate in volleyactive in the
)all, band memRenaissance pro)e~ cadet teacher
gram, Catholic
md student menYouth Communi:or. She made a
ty, Parish Cpuncil
Ort
volunteer trip to
and community
1elp residents in Tijuana,
service projects.
Feldpausch
'v1exico.
He plays football
•Kristopher Cook of Dans- and is All State in
ville High
track.
1
School is foot•Tara Lavenoall team captain
dar of Grand
md second-team
Ledge High
A.ll Conference.
Sch~ol is Peer
He's active in
Assistance LeadHabitat for Huers president and
is active in Big/
manity, particiCook
Lavendar

t\rea high school
;eniors recognized
lY Lansing DAR

Little Buddy program and the
Ecology, Drama and Rotary
clubs. The Girl's State delegate
has held lead roles in school
musicals.
•Steven Bennett of Haslett
High School is
a four-year class
president and
member of PALS
and Men's Choral.
He's founder and
leader of Haslett's
SADD group and a Bennett
private math tutor.
•Sarah Hank of Holt High
School is a Girl's
State delegate
who is active in
Michigan SADD,
Teens Against
Tobacco Use,
Peer Resistance
Group Teen Mentoring, track, ten- Hank
nis, cross country
and school plays.
•Aaron Quinney of Sexton
High School is
football team captain and an All
State player. He
was October's
student of month,
is a member of
Peer Assistance
Leaders and is ac- Quinney
tive in school and community
events.
•Kathryn Lange of
Laingsburg
High School is
class valedictorian and All-State
in cross country.
She's done video
broadcasting and
volunteers for recycling programs Lange
and middle school athletic
events.
•Brandon Reed of Lansing
Catholic Central is an Eagle
Scout, National
Ventures Scholar
and Missionaey
Club president.
He's Academic
All-League in
football, track co- Reed
captain and attended the National Young Leaders
Conference.
•Dominic
Rios of Eastern
High School is
an honor-role student who won the
Mid-Michigan
Theatre Arts Fes- Rios

Good Citizen awards

tival Outstanding Student
Achievement award. He plays
football and baseball and volun- The Lansing chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution will recognize
teers in school, church and the
26 high-school seniors at 1p.m. today
community.
at Eastminster Presbyterian Church, 1315
•Victoria Ingle of Mason
Abbott Road, East Lansing.
High School is
the Girls Letter
Club treasurer and
school, church and community.
Academic All•Stephanie Badgley of PotLeague in cross
terville High School is senior
country and socclass president and won the
cer. She interned
Principal's Award
at a civil engineerfor Leadership and
ing firm and is ac- Ingle
American Citizentive in church and her community. ship. She's a
People-to-People
• Valer~e Takyi of Okemos
High School is Aurora Literary sports ambassador
Magazine co-ediand plays baskettor, school newsball, volleyball and Badgley
paper reporter
softball.
and SADD mem•Jessica McWilliams of
ber. She was acStockbridge High School is a
tive in freshman
three-year class officer, school
Orchestra, British
newspaper sports
Literature preseneditor and
tation and JV bas- Takyi
football cheerketball.
team captain. She
•Ashley O'Bryant of Ovidwon theDARE
Elsie High School is active
Youth Leadership
in the Tri-M and Renaissance
Award and eight
programs. She is
Scholar Athlete
M w·ir
Awards.
c 1 1ams
yearbook editor,
band section lea~ •Samantha Davis of Waverly
er, student athletHigh School belongs to the Spanic trainer, Wenish Honor Society and the Waverdy's High School
ly Women's Choir.
Reisman Scholar
She won a Scholar
Athlete nominee
Athlete Award for
and Girl's State
O'Bryant
dance team arid
delegate.
is captain of the
track and swim
• Zakary Armstrong of
Owosso High School is Acateams. She volundemic All District in baseball,
teers in her comDavis
football, basketball, and a Wenmunity.
dy's High School Reisman nom•Sonya Duprey of Webberinee. He mentors students and
ville High School is captain of
performs community service.
the volleyball and
•Thea Hansen of Perry
color guard teams
and is active in ·
High School is active in
Quiz Bowl, choir,
Business Professionals of
America, Nazaband and SADD.
rene Youth InterThe honor-roll
national, youth
student volunworship, yearteers for the
Duprey
book and school
county humane
newspaper. She
society.
plays piano and
•Charles Smith of Wilflute and held the
liamston High
Hansen
lead role in
School is track
"Oklahoma."
team captain and
•Dana Bengal of
plays basketball
Pewamo~West
and football. The
ph3Iia Commu~
former camp
nity School is
counselor volunyearbook co-editeered at a blood
drive, Make a Dif- Smith
tor and junior
class officer. She's
ference Day and
a journalism "Piother community events.
rate Press" leader
Contact Sally Trout at
and volunteers in Bengal ·
377-1040 or strout@lsj.com
...
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Locally

TWo hospitals to
form partnership
Officials from Ingham
Regional Medical Center

and ~aton Ratiids Mediea\ C~nter will announce
plan~to affiliate this after-

noon! The two hospitals

will s1gn a five-year agreementito partner but no assets ~e t'nan@ni'n.anO.s.

\ c. \' ').. -~~ ·~""

Hospitals team up for savings, resources
Eaton Rapids,
·Ingham Regiogal
enter partnership
BY SUSAN STOCK

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Visitors to Eaton Rapids Medical Center soon may have access to a wider variety of specialists, better equipment and
possibly even some savings.
Hospital officials on Tuesday signed an agreement
to affiliate with Ingham Regional Medical Center, a
move that could save both
systems money and expand
their available resources.
No assets were exchanged
in the five-year agreement,
which becomes effective
Monday.
!!

The hospitals will be able
to purchase supplies and
equipment in larger qu?llltities, possibly saving 5 percent to 10 percent, "which
in this day and age is a lot,"
said Dennis Litos, Ingham's
president and chief executive officer.
The hospitals also will be
able to jointly bargain with
managed care companies.
"Going in as a system
is different than going in
alone," said Jennifer Painter,
Eaton Rapids Medical Center's director of marketing.
An unofficial affiliation
has existed between the two
hospitals for 10 to 15 years,
Litos said.
·
"This was an opportunity
to work together to plan for
health care in the area," he
said.
The hospitals will form. a
planning councii to exam-

ine the needs of the community in areas such as physician recruitment, facility
and equipment needs and
information systems.
The affiliation is only with
Ingham,
even
though
Ingham is part of the network owned by Flint-based
McLaren Health Care Corp.,
the largest health system in
mid-Michigan.
The key to the agi:eement
is that both hospitals remain
autonomous and under their
own boards of directors, said
Jack· Denton, president and
chiefexecutive officer ofEaton
Rapids Medical Center.
"It's a formal working relationship," he said. "We remain
.independent but we have a
partner to work with." ·
Litos said a future merger
between the two hospitals is
a possibility if the affiliation
is successful.

·

Hospital facts
Ingham Regional Medical'Center
• 409 licensed beds
• 700 specialty and primary care
physicians
• 2,400 employees
• 2001 revenue: $400 million

. Eaton Rapids Medical Center
• 20 licensed beds
• 80 specialty and primary care
physicians
'
• 190 employees
• 2001 revenue: $14 million
"It really depends on the
needs. of the community," he
said.
The two hospitals discussed a merger in 1999, but
that deal was never finalized.
"The timing was not right
for us," Denton said.

Contact Susan Stock at
377-1015 sstock@lsj.com.
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Kids set tone in···school conferences
~

.
I

.

/'

· ~uring conferences Tue!)day and
w~s
Wednesday afternoon~
Attendance for ·sprmg conferences went up to 90 percent par-·
1
.ent participation. • · ·
\ ·
1
·.Usually, school officials get less
· tlian 50 percent participation in
·BY JESSI DE LA CRUZ
the spring.
·
Lansing State Journal
Students prepared. portfolios
·'
·to· go over with their parents.
Timmy Wakeley
EATON RAPIDS - About 125 They even practiced their confer-.
'Eaton
Rapids
Middle'Scho61 st~d~nt.
Eaton Rapids Middle.School sev- ence with their ,peers in the few
enth-graders didn't have to won- weeks leading up to this week,
9er how their parent-teacher con- Dembowski said.
t
\
ferences would go this week. .
. Shirlene Wakell;!y said she·
.
That'~ because. the kids ran was .thrilled with J;iow prepared .
Tips for handling for student~led ·
them..
· .
,
her son Timmy .was for their
· conferences:
S~hool officials are piloting a / conference. . ·
·
t Ask your child questions that e'ncourconcept of student-led confer"H.e was probably more inforage discussions about .his or her work.
ehces - during which students mative than the teachers are CHRI HOLMES ansmg late Journa
• Give positive feedback. .
.
an. d pa.. rents discuss school grades tl).e bad and the good," she said. "I Quality. time: Seventh-.gra.der. Morgan. Ruthig (right) gqes ove. r her recent
. ·ust really en·i'oyed 1·t."
and Progress. ·
assignments '.with .her mom, Myra Ruthig, during a student-driven parent- . t Work through
· any test questions or
1
· The teacher is present only as
.Timmy ,Wakeley said he liked teacher conference at Eaton Rapids Middle School. . .
··
assignments th~ child/nissed. ~
· <;:ontro1over h. ow. h'1s work
t Ask the teacher how you can work..
an overseer. . .
..h avmg
Educators say student-le.d c;on- ·was presented to his moµi.
Fields has used the conc¢pt'in. finished
'their . student-led. . with your child at.home on problem
ferences. promote parent-child
"I. thought it was very cool,''.. her class for nine years.·: · · · conferences. ·
'areas. ·
communication and involvement said 'f.immy, 14. "When your mom ... ·''.Anybody who has used them · ·About 75 students held their t Keep an open mind.
in school. ·
-: · ·
goes to a teacher. conference ·never goes· back to the old way," own conferences in early March.
"The kids .U.e ~eld ·~oinpletely alone, it's sort o.f scary." .
she said. "'There are endless re-· They've been using the concept . ,conf~rence.".
.
~
accountable for their work," Prin-.
Only orie seventh-grade dass · wards to this.". ·
:
for two years.
·
Second-grade. teacher Debbie
cipal Steve Dembowski said.
in the 500-st'udent. seventh- and. . Student-led conferences give
·'"It ju_st gives the kids an op- Reeves at Haslett'.s Ralya Ele"lt really cuts the teacher out .eighth~gracj.e school participated more opportunity· for parent- ·portunity to be in charge' of their menfary School did student-l~d
. as the middle person trying to ; in the p~ot program.
.
. child interaction and allows the own karning," fifth-grade teach- conferences this spring.. And she.
· . expl.aih or address why a student
. Scho.ol officials might expand teacher to run up to four confer- er Shannon".Barker said. "It gives . plans to do it ~gain ne~t year.
. got a ·ce·rtain grade. The kids . the progrrup: An ·Eaton -R<J.pids . ences at c;me time.
.
them goals 'to strive for."
. ,
"I fqund it very succes,sful,"
know," he said.
·
Middle School teacher .. was
Parents don't.. have a time lim·This year, teachers also asked·. Reeves said.,·
.
1
Other mid~Michigan schools trained in the fall to start a pro- it for tlieir <;:onfe.rence when their · parents to' write· their children a · ··"What I liked is that I heard
·~· .iricluding. Cl}arlotte,' Grand .gram of stQdent-led conferences students' are running it ei.ther, letter after their. conferen~es. . · the kids explain how they solved
Ledge, Haslett- and Holt, - also .·through a $3,000 state grant.
Fields said.
·
' ·
"The kids loved it because it ·.math problems or answere.d an
run ·student-led conferences at · , Charlotte Juniqr' ?igh sixth"The child is the central char- . was like parent homework," Bark- essay question. I knew they real- ·
. some schools.
_grade teacher Carol Fields also ; acter," she said:
.
er said. ·
'·
ly learned it."
·
Eato~ 'Rapid~ Middle School has.tramed area teachers iri how
. Holt's Horizon Elementary
"H gave feedback personally
Cont.act Jessi. De Lp Cruz at
par~nts; qiet_ with· their children to run student-led 'conferences. · School . fifth-graders recently· to · the children . a_bouf the 377-1063 or jdelacru@lsj.co rn.

"I thought it
very .
cool...when your mom
' gqes-tO a teacher ,
·conference alone, it's
sort of scary."

·. New concept· gives
students :a chance
to talk with p~rents

p
f
aren . 1ps
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"Cooperation is going to become a n~cessity."
Charles Galbreath
chairman, Northeast Ingham Emergency S2rvice Authority

,\

l!Zeady to 10:: Capt Steve Fabiano checks the equipment on the
Grand Ledge Area Fire Department's trucks M~ncray morning to

make sure they all are operational and ready to go.in case of an
emei:gency in the department's service area.

Area communities trade
autonomy for ftre safety

Rising costs fu~l Joining forces
trend, but some Anumber of mid·1!Vlichigan communities forming Joint organizations for emergency services.
Clinton Fire and Rescue D DeWitt Pirea Emergency
LlJ LSVW Fire liiJ Northeast
St: Johns)
Se11vices Authority
Department
Ingham
, doubt necessity • · (Excludes
DeWitt)
·
Emergency
a~e

(Include~

~eni,ice

BY CHRIS GoLEMBIEWSKI

Aullonly

· Lansi11g StateJournal

Many midl-Michigan communities have banded together to create joint. fire departments, claiming soaring
costs, dwindling volunteers
and greater training require- ·
ments give them no choice. ·
In a trend that has gained
momentUil since 1995, 19
cities and townships have
formed six joint fire authori.tiles to help spread decisionmaking and finaµcial burdens, much like district libraries operate.
But some local leaders admit they simply like the idea
of having their own departments instead of contracting
solely with <llarger city. And
one expert on local government says the municipalities
would have better fire protection if they broadened
their small, scattered joint
operation!; to a county or regional basis.

"Fire protection is not
about economics. It's about
politics," Michigan State University professar Lynn Harvey said. "People are willing

to pay more to have their more. In Williamston, Webown department" rather than berville and four surrounding
com:dinate to save money.
townships, voters approved a
In some instances, the partnerships have cost taxpayers
SEE FIRE Page 8A
i·

c~ \

I

~~ire: Communities seek safety,
~~avings in regional authorities
...
: toNTINUED FROM

IA

: i-mill fire tax for the first time in
• l998. Fire officials are expected to
: ask voters for a 0.25~mill increase
August to pay for an addition to
•lhe tiny Williamston station. The
: owner of a $100,000 home there
: now pays just under $50 a year for
•lire service.
: • · And Grand Ledge is budgeting
; lS429,700 next year for fire protec•Jion - up 33 percent - because
: ;t recently lost lucrative contracts
; With Watertown and Eagle town..};hips when they created a joint
: fue department.
: : Local officials say that al•ihough no serious fires have been
: missed under previous fire ser; ~ice contracts, residents will be
•)Jetter protected with newer fire: trucks and improved response
:~ith the new authorities.
•: Townships are required to ar: range for fire protection servic: es but are not required to oper•ate their own departments. Some
:)llso provide ambulance service;
: -others contract it out.
•: No . organization tracks the
:pumber of fire authorities in
:Michigan, but the Michigan
"!Townships Association, the
: Jvlichigan Association of Fire
:chiefs and MSU's Harvey all say
:they're on the upswing.

:m

:Fewer departments
:: Harvey estimates there are 20
..:percent fewer fire departments
Michigan than 10 years ago
"because of joint operations.
:: According to the local fire of:£cials, reasons include:
:: . tThe state now requires part"}1me volunteer firefighters to
:have at least 227 hours of train:lng, which is up from 225 last
"¥ear and has increased steadily
:in past years. The training costs
:$250 a person, which is paid by
•lhe communities, Williamston
:f'ire Chief Kirt Hunt said. The
:communities also pay $2,000 for
•each firefighter's gear.
:: t Most other costs have in:-creased dramatically. For exam!ple, Williamston bought a fire-

:in

truck for $18,000 in 1964 and
spent $385,000 for one in 2000.
t Volunteer
firefighters are
dwindling, departments say, because commuters in two-income
families don't have the time and
often don't work nearby. By joining together, communities draw
from a larger pool of volunteers.
In Delta Township, which uses
both volunteer and paid firefighters, volunteers · have decreased
from 32 to 15 the past three years,
Fire Chief Victor Hilbert said.
"Cooperation is going to become a necessity," said Charles
Galbreath, chairman of the
Northeast Ingham Emergency
Service Authority, which serves
17,000 people in six communities
in and around Williamston.

reduced the area it covers from
100 square lniles to 59. But it also
increased the costs the city and
Oneida have to bear.
The department had to borrow money to buy a $450,000
pumper-tanker truck after two
years without one. It was specially built to fit into the cramped,
SO-year-old fire station.
Pratt said the townships are prepared to pay more for better service, but their annual costs actually will be about the same as what
they would pay Grand Ledge.

New arrangements

Some tri-county fire authorities are simply new legal arrange- .
ments for the same partners previously served under contract by
a local city fire department.
The city of De Witt this yea·r
P
But in a state with strong formed the DeWitt Area Emertownship governments that val- gency Services Authority with
ue independence, the road to co- Olive and Riley townships. The
operation isn't always smooth;
area of 8,800 residents won't see
Harvey, who's helped a number any change in service; the townof fire authorities ·organize, said ships simply became owners inthe splintered departments often stead of renters, said Gail Wataren't created on common sense kins, head of the authority.
There are better ways to probut because of political grudges.
Watertown and Eagle town- vide services, Harvey says.
ships dropped Grand Ledge serAn example is Grand Traverse
vice in a dispute over costs and County, for more than 20 years
control. They plan to develop the onlyplace in Michigan with a
the Looking Glass Regional Fire countywide fire department, he
Authority by June 2003, build- said. By pooling resources, the
ing a station with full-time staff agency, which surrounds Traat Interstate 96 and Grand River verse City, saves money, he said.
Around Eaton Rapids, neighAvenue. They will spend at least
$1.5 million in township money bors have done the opposite, duand grants, then operate on a plicating equipment and servic$500,000 annual budget, Chair- es after a dispute ended city fire
man Christopher Pratt said.
contracts. Within about three
Jeanie Case, a Watertown res- miles along M-99, the city and
ident for nearly 40 years, has Hamlin and Eaton Rapids townworried about the new plan._
ships each have a fire station.
"I guess it would be ideal to
"If it benefits residents in Wahave one chief and turn these
t~rtown, I'm all for it," she said.
"If it's mainly for the businesses stations into satellites," Hamlin
along the Grand River industrial Township Fire Chief Ron Byerly
corridor, they should be paying said. "But pride of ownership
prevents things from happening.
for it."
"Now, we have a department
Pratt said the goal is to improve fire-run response times for we can point to with pride, hand
over to kids. We own it."
both residents and businesses'.
Contact Chris Golembiewski at
By losing the Watertown and
- Eagle contracts, Grand Ledge has - 377-1044 or cgolembi@lsj.com.
LSJ '-\-'-\ ~ c -,i..-
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Eaton Rapids, townships
working on land-share deal
Leaders will meet
Monday to reach
pact in long dispute
BY SALLY TROUT

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - City and
township leaders hope to reach a
deal Monday to end a long-running land dispute.
Officials from the city of Eaton Rapids and Eaton Rapids
Township and Hamlin Township
will meet to try to hash out a
long-term land- and tax-sharing
agreement.
That could stop an attempt by
the townships to take city land a move· prompted by a developer's attempt to annex township
land on which to build homes
and apartments supported by city
services.
·
But residents still are organizing campaigns both for . and
against the May 7 vote to detach
land from the city of Eaton
Rapids and move it into the
townships.
"I'm hopeful for a Monday solution, but I still sense a lot of animosity on both sides," city resident Jeff Brown said.
"We just want to be sure we're
covered."
· Brown and his fellow residents
said they have ordered yard signs
and will wage a newspaper letterwriting campaign and go door-todoor to protest the detachment.
Meantime, Hamlin Township
resident Corky Whittum said the
townships also "are ready to go to
work" if Monday's talks fail. She
said they hadn't decided whether
to stage a mass mailing or some
sort of advertising campaign to
support the detachment. ·
Eaton Rapids Township resident David Jaksa wants an agreement that ensures his home st;iys
in the township.
"Without a (deal), annexation
is always a real possibility," Jaksa
said.
. The city and the townships
have bickered for nearly two

GREG DeRUITER/Lansing State Journa(

Womed: David Jaksa of Eaton Rapids Township wants his home to stay i11 the township. "Without a(deal), annexation is always a:
possibility," lhe said. Eaton Rapids, Eaton Rapids Township and Hamlin Township officials will meet Monday to end a land dispute.·

Monday talks
Officials from the city of Eaton Rapids and the townships of Eaton Rapids and Hamlin

. meet Mondayifor talks on a land- and tax-sharing agreement.
t When: 7 p.111. Monday

t Where: ~t Peter's Catholic Church, 5154 E. Knight St.

years over whether some town-.
ship residents should be allowed
to tap into. city water and sewer
lines without being pait of an
agreement fa which they pay city
taxes.
Linda Wilbur, Eaton Rapids
Township supervisor, said the
townships made concessions this
week regarding . the proposed
long-term plan.
"If there's some compromising, we could have a deal," Wilbur said.
Mayor Donald Colestock said
he wouldn't bet a lot of money on
a deal Monday, but with a little

tweaking it is possible:
After submitting a petition for
annexation to tire state, develop~
ers no longer are· interested in
taking 180 acresof township land
for housing.
But the issue is still pending
before the Michigan Boundary
·commission.
Lori Donlan, comm1ss1on
spokeswoman, said if the detach~

ment is approved, it would make.
the petition insufficient and eni:l
the annexation.
The city has challenged the detachment election with the Michigan Court of Appeals. A decision is due soon.
If the city and townships agree
on a plan Monday, Donlan added,
it could convin'ce the state commission to drop the annexation
request.
"With a ma~ter cooperative
agreement in place, there would
be no need to argue over individual projects," Hamlin Supervisor
Barbara Rogers said.
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
or strout@lsj.com
L'Sj '-f-12...-D2
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Working out: Kate Clark (from left), Anne Vernellis, Katie Dykema
and Lynn Fuller work out Wednesday at Curves for Women in Delta
'

Township. The fitness chain, known for its 30 minute workout, has
six facilities in mid-Michigan 'and has plans to add more.
J

Mid-Michigan to get.more Curves
Fitness chain has
plans for 8 more
gyms for women
BY SUSAN STOCK

Lansing State Jour~al

A national women's fitness chain knoWn for
30-minute workouts will
more than double its number of branches in midMichigan within the next
few months.
Curves for Women already has six centers in the
.area and rights have been
sold for branches in south
and north Lansing, East Lansing, St. Johns, Charlotte, Eaton Rapids, Williamston and
Stockbridge.
Paulette Kellogg will open
the next facility April 29
in Charlotte, and already
has her eye on expandi.Ig.
She wants to open a downtown Lansing location in
August, possibly in Wa~•h-

ington Square.
Kellogg, of Dimondale,
decitied · to buy the fran-.
chises after joining the Holt
Curves in February.
"I joined (-on a) Monday
a11.d I was on the Internet
Monday night doing research," said Kellogg, who
will spend about $20,000 to
start ·one franchise. ·
founded in Harlingen,
Texas, in 1992, =Curves now
has franchises 1n the United States, Canada, Mexico,
Spain and England, c;ompany spokeswoman Andrea
Walker said. There are about
3,.00D franchises in the United States .
"We're giowing so fast,
it's hard to keep up," Walker·
said. .

Mid-Michigan facilities
are open in DeWitt, Delta
Township, Grand Ledge,
Haslett, Holt and Mason.
lhanchise owners pay for
the buildings -0r rent, ·and
any renovations.
Curves touts its 30-minute workout, designed spe-

On the Web
Learn more about the company at
www..curvesforwomen.com.

cifically for women. It's supposed to be quick and focus
on building strength and increasing metabolism.
- Each center has 16 to 24
alternating exercise and rest
stations. Members spend
only 30 seconds at each sta··
tion and rotate to all of them
multiple times during the
workout.
And instead of using tra~
ditional weights, the equipment is pressurized witia
water.
"That's where people hurt
themselves," Sue Sharoufe,
who owns the Delta Township Curves on Elmwood
Road, said about lifting
weights.
There's no set pace for a
workout. Instead, the workout is "all based on how
quickly you move the equipment," Sharoufe said.
The workout is designed

for any age, size or fitn~ss
·.;level. And because of its
flexibility, the it's ideal for
people with problems such
as arthritis or diabetes, Kellogg said,
Curves memberships include a one-time service
fee that can range from
$49 to $149, depending on
promotional deals, and a
monthly charge of $39 or
$29 if ·the fee is prepaid.
Membership per facility
ranges from a few hundre"d
to 1,200 people.
For the franchise start-up
fee, Curves' owners get the
exercise equipment, a week
of training at the company
headquarters in Waco, Texas, and the services of ctJ
mentor for the first week of
business.
The venture is worth it,
Sharoufe said.
"I just wanted to do something that was more active
and more vital to my life,"
she said
Contact Susan Stock a&
377-lOlfor sstock@lsj.com.
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Sth~graders become-;

builders for one day:
Eaton Rapids uses .. ''It helps them· understand how what we teach
in school is related to the real world.
If I Had a Hammer
This just brings it all together."
prog~am to teach
Kim Woodcock
BY JESSI DE LA CRUZ

Greyhound Intermediate fifth-grade teacher

· Lansing State Journal

CHARLOTTE - Greyhound
Issues covered in that curricuIntermediate fifth-graders used lum include careers in construchammers and screws· instead of tion and how construction affects
pencils and paper in their lesson the environment.
Thursday morning.
The program, which extends to
The Eaton Rapids students all Eaton County schools through·
built a miniature house in two the area's intermediate school
hours at the Eaton County fair- district, will serve 36 classrooms
grounds in Charlotte as part of this spring.
a national program, If I Had a
Two groups of students build
Hammer.
the prefabricated house each day,
The construction lesson teach- in about two hours. Vocational
es studel}tS how subjects such education high school students
as math and science are used in take the house apart after each
life.
.
class builds it.
"It helps them understand how
Greyhound ·students were diwhat we teach in school is re- vided into four teams. Each stulated to the real world," ·fifth- 'dent was given a nail pouch, hamgrade teacher Kim Woodcock mer and safety goggles.
said. "This just brings it all
Samantha Gubry, 11, liked ustogether."
ing the power tools.
GREG DeRUITER/Lansing State Journal
Greyhound Intermediate stu' "It's fun," she said. "I like
Adifferent lessoa: Eaton Rapids Greyhound Intermediate fifth-grade students dents used an eight-lesson cur- screwing stuff in."
Julia Rivera (left) and Kirsten Collins work on installing a window in a small riculum kit called Build Up be- . Eaton Intermediate School Dishouse that their class was building Thursday morning at the Eaton County fore tackling the house-building trict employee Roger Kowalk
project.
goes to each house to coordinate
Fairgrounds in Charllotte. The kids are in the If I Had A Hammer program.

the students' work.
"I like watching their sense of
accomplishment when they: get
the house together," he. said.
It costs about $10,000 yearly
to run the If I Had a Hammer
program, which the Eaton Inte:r;rriediate School District pays for
through a state grant and focal
and national donations.
Last year, 14 Eaton county cl.3.sses participated in the program.
Ingham and Clinton intermediate school districts don't ·use
the If I Had a Hammer program.
"We want to see this build and
grow across the tri-county area,"
said Martha Finn, Eaton Intermediate School District career preparation coordinator.
Eaton County students will .
continue to participate in th~· If.I
Had a Hammer program through
mid-May.
Contact Jessi De La Cruz at
377-1063 or jdelacru@lsj.com.:
11C:..\
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Ex-officer sentenced to 60 days
Albion resident
plans to appeal
child-porq case
BY ApAM EMERSON

Lansing State Journal

CHARLOTTE - A former Eaton Rapids police officer convicted of using a
police department comput-

er to view child pornography was sentenced Friday to
60 days in jail and ordered
to pay a $500 fine.
But Gregory Thomas Huizar Sr., 49, of Albion was freed
on a $1,000 bond by District
Judge Paul Berger until his
planned appeal is heard.
The judge on Feb. 28 convicted Huizar of one misdemeanor count of possessing
child sexually abusive material. Huizar faced up to a

What's next
Gregory Huizar's lawyer is

expected to file an appeal.
year in jail and a $10,000
fine. Eaton County prosecutors asked Berger to sentence him to 90 days in jail.
"He's a police officer, he
is held to a higher standard,"
said Lawrence Wysocki, senior assistant prosecutor.
"Seven-hundred and five por-

nographic Web sites - on
duty, in uniform, in the department, on a polic~ computer. He did not meet that
standard."
Huizar denied viewing
child pornography. He
contends he unwittingly
opened junk e-mail that
routed him to pornographic sites. "I have never in my
career seen any child porSEE

L. 5.)
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Sentence: Ex-Eaton Rapids
officer gets 60 days, $500 fine
~ONTINUED FROM IA

nography," Huizar told Berger
before he was sentenced.
Huizar, fired June 8, worked
alone at night as a patrol officer.
Another officer found the online
photos and reported it.
An investigation determined ·
Huizar visited about 300 child
pornography sites and about 400
adult pornography sites. Investigators found almost 200 child pornography photos stored on the
computer. But Huizar was convicted . of having only one child

"He's a police officer,
he is held to a higher
standard."
Lawrence Wysocki
Eaton County
senior assistant prosecutor

pornography photo.
In seeking a bond, Huizar's attorney, Donald Howard Stolberg,
told the judge his client was a deeorated retired Detroit police offi-

cer. He poses no threat, Stolberg
insisted, and he has a wife and five
kids. Stolberg asked Berger that
his client be freed on bond pending an appeal, which he said he
would.file immediately.
Stolberg wants to track down
the girl in the photo Huizar was
convicted of having to determine
. if she is a minor.
Huizar has been changing oil
for $8 an hour to support his family and "cannot afford to be incarcerated," Stolberg said.
Contact Adam Emerson at
- 377-1058it:::.\.
or aemerson@lsj.com.
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Eaton Rapids, townships
working on land deal
EATON RAPIDS - Eat0n
Rapids, Eaton.Rapids Township
'and Hamlin Township continue
to work toward an agree~ent
1
to prevent .a detachment of land .
froni the city before a May 7 vote.
Representatives of the three ·
governmental bodies met last
week to try to resolve th~ issue.
"We did not resolve anything
definite, but everybody is hope-

1

J.
ful we can get something done
before May l," said Eaton Rapids
Township Supervisor Linda Wilbur. "We don't want to get too
close to the election."
The three governments are .
trying to come up with a
long-term land- and tax-sharing
agreement that would avoid having land detached from the city's

east side.
The townships asked for the
detachment after a developer requested township land be annexed to the city so homes and
apartments he planned to build .
1
would have city services. the
developer has since dropped
I
those plans.
From staff reports
· LSJ
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Deaf patient fights failure to communicate
E

ATON RAPIDS - Bob
Barnett showed up in
the State Journal lobby
JOHN
on four different occasions
in recent weeks, struggling
Sq-INEIDER
each time to make himself
jschneid@lsj.com
understood.
377-1175
He telephoned me twice
through the Michigan Relay
Center, a system that allows
medication, or what side efphone communications befects might be expected ..."
tween those who can hear and
Born deaf, Barnett is 52. He
those who can't:
lives in Eaton Rapids and opHe wrote me a letter.
erates a forklift at a Meijer
All to make a simple point:
warehouse in Jackson.
Too many local physicians are
failing to live up to their responsibilities under the federHis concern with doctor-paal Americans with Disabilities tient communications is more
Act
than theoretical. He has deaf
Barnett says inadequate
friencb; who ar{! afraid to see
communications at the docdoctors becaµse of the comtor's office lead to confusion,
munication barrier.
frustration and, potentially, acAnd, during our relay contual harm.
versation, Barnett, who has
He wrote: "Oftentimes,
high blood pressure, described
when rio interpreter is engaged, this personal experience:
a deaf person will leave the
"I showed the doctor my
doctor's office without knowold medicine. He threw it in
ing exactly how to use a certain the garbage and gave me new

Personal experience

medicine. The new medicine
al interpreters are necessary
made me dizzy. I couldn't
only in "complex cases."
drive to work.
Generally, Fox said, "ade"It frightened me because I
quate" means written notes,
didn't know what was going
or a family member who can·
on."
sign, or elec;:tronic aids, such
Jody Smith is executive dias sound amplifiers and digirector of the Michigan Assotal-displ;iy devices.
ciation for Dea!, Hearing and
Speech Services.
Smith emphasized that a
"The problem," Fox said,
"blanket indictment" would
"is that hiring an interpreter
be unfair and inaccurate.
for every appointment would
"Many doctors do an excel- be so (financially) ·burdensome
lent job," she said, conceding,
that physicians couldn't even
nonetheless, that Barnett had a recoup their expenses."
point.
The fee for a professional
The ADA language, Smith
interpreter is about $35 an
pointed out, is somewhat
hour. Smith acknowledged
. squishy, requiring doctors to
that cost is, indeed, an issue.
proyide for "adequate commu- In theory, physicians could
nicntiom" at no extra ch.arge
spread the cost of an occasionto the patient.
al inte1preter among all their
So, what's "adequate"? ·
patients.
·
In most cases, Barnett
But in managed-care sys-·
would say, "adequate" means a terns, where insurance compasign-language interpreter. But
nies set maximum reimburseDavid Fox, spokesman for the
ments, it's not always possible
Michigan State Medical Socito adjust fees to cover extra
ety, maintains that profession- expenses.

Too costly

As Barnett sees it, the eco~
nomic argument is a poor
one. . ,
The ADA, he argues, makes
no allowances for discrimination just because equal treatment would be too expensive.
As for the exchange of
written notes, Barnett noted
that, despite what many people
think, American Sign Language
is not simply a form ofEnglish;
it's a language in itself.
It's conceivable to be fluent
in American Sign Language,
but not in English.
·
"And what may be considered routine by the doctor
may not be routine to the patient," Barnett said.
Incidentally, it's illegal for
doctors to not accept patients
simply because they have
disabilities.

What do you think? Call
John Schneider at 317-1175, send
a fax to 377-1298 or e-mail
jschneid@lsj.com. Include your
name, phone number, city, town
or township. ri
·
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agreement
falls apart
•

'~

.

Two townsqips
ask courts to
delay election
• Br SALLY Tuour~·

.

Lansing State Joum~l
~

EATON RAPIDS/ - A
,land- and tax-sharing deal
between the citY and two
neighboring townships has
fallen apart, sending them
back to the negotiating ~ble
less. than two weeks before
a crucial public vote':
·
Officials from the' city of
Eaton Rapids and Hamlin
and Eaton Rapids townships
shook hands on an.agreement April..
i
- .
18 : ~ only
to, have .1t
break down
Thursday
•
, jus~: before Officials from
city of Eaton
all - . t hree the
R "d d h
municipal- api 5 ~n t e
ities · hold townships of
p u:b 1 i c · Eato~ Rapids and
hearings.
Ha~lm meet
~"Every- behmd closed
0. n e , s doors Monday.
stressed out
r
over this, but there's still
time to reach agreement,"
Eaton Rapids Mayor Donald
C<?lestock said Friday.
: .Qfficials will 111eet again

What's;- ..
next

M~mday.
~-Hamlin Township Supervisor Barbara Rogers said
6.ot}l townships want an
.agreement so the May 7 vote
Qn :whether to move some·
prime city property into the
township can be ·avoided.
Even though ·the town- .
ships initiated the .so-called
detachment vote~ Rogers
!;aid they prefer to reach an
2greement with the city.
The townships approved
~ r~solution Thursday asking the city to join them in .
SEE

L.S ...\

I
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Dispute: City, townships to meet again Monday
. CONTINUED FROM

I

1B

asking the courts to _delay the
election.
'~This would give us time to
work out an agreement that's
good for the entire community,"
Rogers said.
As of Friday afternoon, neither Colestock nor· City Manager William LeFevere had seen the
resolution. .
"We have had almost two years
to work this out and we are at

the same point we were when
the townships' ·attorney walked
in the door," LeFevere said.
The three units have haggled
for more than a year over a contract that would allow the city
to grow and landowners to develop their property and compensate the townships for lost
revenue.
·The flak started when a developer proposed a housing complex in Eaton Rapids Township.
To get city services, he asked for

a land- and tax-sharing deal between the city and township.
When there was no agreement,
an Eaton Rapids Township landowner petitioned the state for
· permission to annex township
land to the city for the proposed
development.
Without the annexation or a
land- and tax~sharing agreement
between the municipalities, city
services could not be extended
to the site.
The housing project was then

canceled and the landowner
asked the state to withdraw the
annexation request: But .the issue is still pending before the
Michigan Boundary Commission,
which is waiting to see what happens with the May 7 election.
If the detachment is approved,
the annexation petition becomes
insufficient.
·
To stop the annexation, township residents petitioned to detach key land from the city.
A land- and tax-sharing agree-

ment would end both the detachment vote and the annexation.
David Jaksa of Eaton Rapids
Township worries officials are
playing political games that could
hurt property rights of landowners in the city and
the townships.
"This issue· is so confusing, if
people don't dig in and learn the
facts, they may vote in a way they
don't want to," he said.

Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
or strout@lsj.com.
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DeWitt snow gives local teens a glimpse ot forma fashions
Br C~1rlstine loot

'

1aDSi11g State ioumal

"A

merican Woman" thumps out
Croley ush.e;s three girls and two i~ale
hard and relentless acrC1ss the
esoorts doW11 stage at the center and poses
DeWitt High School audi1orium them, girl-boy-girl and so cm in a lirie.
as a waif-thin teen strutB up.
They've got attitude, lots of attitude, the
stage like she's on a Gucci runway. -.1
kind a girl gets firom high heels or from
There's the swagger, .the turn, the half:
knowing she11 wear $500 worth cif ti.ile,
second what-you-lookin'-at stare, andjust
''Six, SITT'en, eight," Croley counts, not letas her hair flicks left 1µ1d she steps away,
ting th.em rest. "You're gonna pivot: one,
another super-thin teen moves in- all in · two, tlrree, f1mr:. Then you'I-e gcmna spin
theater black with 4-inch heels. ·
arolind."
This new one struts, turns, poses and is
And tneydo. The two girls an. the·m:itside
gone, replaced by still another girl in black
spin and ti.on back..
.
Strut, turn, pose.
.·
"Then barn!" he shouts. "Hit a pose . "
Strut, turn, pose.
And they do. Barn. Guys face each other
The pounding music cuts out.
· with aiills crossed like some sc.ene out of
· Jeff Croley wa1ks on stage. The rehearreal • -''We8f 8ide Stoey: and girls lean oo tile · ....
is rough, but he's pleased. The school':; pe;guys.
forming arts instructor has hours yet to tarn
And they stare..
these 57 beautiful but untrained teem info
Saturdav':s show will featwre almost 200
models for Saturday's The Cool Show, a him- gowns fron'i iwti«>nally known designeir:s, such
efit prom fashion extravaganza spons.,red
as Tiffany Designs and Cassandra' Stone.
by the DeWitt High School Stagehands and Beading is aE: big as it was last year Fantastic Finds formal wear.
pattehS mid. iridescence are hot. Black and
· Last year, the show brought in $4,000 i'flr
the stagehands. .
Please see PRO!~ 30

,ROEIERl! KllLlll?S/For the !Lansing Staie :Journal

Before tlhe sh~w: Teen models
from midi-Michigan schools are
l'j. ~ter black, abo~e,
· · - . They are, from
ith of St. Johfls
ray, Haslett High;
and Jimmy Curtis
h; _and Candace
ansing High.
: Models in gowns
Finds of DeWitt
benefit show me,
elle Woodard, 18,
Yates, 17, Grand
Lincoln, 18, H.H.
School, Midrand;_
eniser,.16, E?ton:
and Devonna
16,
East

CHFIUS HOLMES/lansing State ,Journal
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Prom: Fashion ·show puts dresses on parade
Continued FROM 1D
white dresses are in, so are slits and
bare backs.
Spring proms are months away,
J;mt teen girls already are choosing
their gowns, poring over fashion
magazines, begging their mothers to
let them show more skin than last
year. On Saturday, as the 57 teen
models from 11 Michigan school districts practiced the walk and the
pout, 32 moms and daughters stood
·in line at Fantastic Finds formal
wear: store in DeWitt and pawed
through yards bf shiny glass organ:la and beaded taffeta.
' For many girls, prom is the big
6ne, the social event of the year.
Girls who are lucky enough to go
every year have a collection of ball
gowns at the back of their closets.
They know this year's dress has to
be different, better.
If this is their senior year, this
year's gown has to be outstanding.
"This is a treat. This is a dream.
This is Cinderella," says Sue Rosenberger, owner of Fantastic Finds.
Back at DeWitt High School, the
girls and 10 teen boys - escorts
for the show - take a break. The
67 students were chosen during tryouts last December. They're ordinary
kids from schools such as Okemos,
Grand Ledge and elsewhere in midROB8RJ KILLIPStLansiing State Jbumal
Michigan.
Sitrill<e
a
pose~
The
Cool
Show
feafiures
67
area
teens,
includiirlg
(fr.om
left)
Jacob=
Tabor (Grand L,edge High),
Model pevonna Ryan, an East
·
Lansing junior, wonders which Kristin Shields J)eWitt High), Klei Ronning (Grand Ledge High) and Angela Philllips (Everett High):.
dress she'll get to wear for the show.
Like everyone else, she is dressed own prom and avoid any schoo!-im- giving garmt!nts more texture and with full-length opera glovei;;, a jewdepth. Many dresses are multi- e1ed bracelet, her la.g, bllonde hair
in theater black -:-- tight pants, fit- pas€!d dress code.
Don't blame all the designers.
colored, so the beading foUowti t.he knotted up in a das:iic 19.SOs st;yle..
ted shirt - chic, but not glamorShe cansse~ the :;atin and is:_gidWen Wu, 0WTiler and chief design- patterns uf the material, accentuatous, not like chiffon.
dv as she talks.
''Yeah, I'm a little nervous about er for Tiffany Designs in Fort My- ing the weare~:'s curves.
- Buying a dress is almost like heOne stunrnng look :is blaek with
what they're going to put me in this ers, Fla., i:snt a fan of skimpy prom
year," she says as she chats with the dresses.
white. It mirrors a trend in.spring im_g in ltJve. A girl seems to know
"We ·don't make dresses like :that casual wear far women. Smne prom when the rigM one c:omes alorig.
other models and waits for rehears"You put it un, and you feel no
because I dem'twant my daughter to dresses bring 0ut that theme in soft
to start up again.
' Last year, the sJ::i.ow's first year, wear that/' be says from his Florida flowers or bold contemporary block one is gn:ing to look bettt!r than you,"
she says, a and you can'tstop moving
organizers fitted her with a two- office.
designs.
It doesn't imk right on every teen, and it makes you :im.ile " ·
piece green. dress. It looked good,
Tiffany is known for traditional
She puts: the dress away and
but it wasn't what she would wear debutante-styl.e gowns, which are though.
At Fantaft.ic Finds, clerk Mallo- walk:; bad~ to the line of moms and
to a prom.
just as popular among girls as the
"I like slits," the 16-year-old says, skimpy J. Lo numbers. Aru:l, fashion ry Brown matche~ girls with gowns. girls still looking for their makh.
One teen tries on a black-and-white Saturday's shaw may help. Girls
l'but 'my mom really doesn't, so I experts say, they"re both in style.
block design by Jessica Mc-Clintack. will sit in the audience and picl out
don't even bother asking anymore."
One comm.on feature: beading.
It looks harsh, wrong, like Mice's this cme 1u that ane - maybe one
. Slits are big this year, along with
~rtually everyfhing on tbe racks
Devonna willl wear.
bare shoulders and backs. Midriff- is: beaded this year, a continuation Queen of Hearts has escaped.
Devanna i1s titilla1, practice, learnM.allory, tllf()ugh, boughUhat same
revealing dresses, though, are not oi" last year's trend. Tills year's
beading, however, is patterned, is style gown . TheOwosSCl High School ing when Ul swing her arms, how
as popular.
.
One New York designer said more intricate. Instead of glitte1 and senior sets duwn a pink taffeta dress
schools took issue with the clothes, shimmer every¥iliere, dre;ses have and pulls another copy of the McClintock gown .off the rack to talk
or rather lack of cloth. Ottawa Hills· themes.
High School in Grand Rapids, for
For example; beading is likcly to about why i~ was perfect for her.
It's Atd-ey Hepburn, slre says,
example, fought back, prompting have acct!nts: sa.v, random rhinestudents to threaten to hold their stones or occasional large beads, sleek, elegant. Mallory will wear it

How to pick a dress
Matching the right gown with
the right girl is a must, experts
say. Consider these buying
tips from shoppers and people
in the biz:
• Find a store where the clerks
are skilled at selecting dresses
and pulling· together a look.
Some stores even offer dress
registries, preventing them
from selling the same style and .
color dress to some other girl
at your prom.
· •Let skin tone, body structure
and height determine the style
and color of the dress.
•Plus-size teens should avoid
red. Black is slimming. White
looks good on everyone.
•Dark-skinned girls look great
in flamingo or pale colors.
Golds and corals can make
arms and shoulders glow.
•Light-skinned girls . wear
aqua and sky blue well.
• If you're set on a specific
color, find the style of dress
that makes that color work.
•Consider accessories. lfyour
look is built around an exquisite necklace, choose a gown
that doesn't compete or that
continues a theme.
•Consult magazines or online
sites to see how experts create
a look.
•Don't forget the alternations.
A good seamstress can make
an off-the-rack dress look as if
it were made for the wearer.

.ru

much pout is enough.
.
The pay bff comes Saturday: designer hair, designer dress, designer
shoes.
''When I get up there," Devonna
says, "I'm really happy."
Strut, turn, pose.

Contact Christine Rook
377-1261 or clrook@lsj.com.
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Area·farmers markets ready to bloom
Farmers markets

Fresh produce will
be sold as vendors
kick off the season

Area markets are gearing up for a new
growing season. Here are some that are
opening in the coming months:
t Owosso: 8 a.m. to 1p.m. each Saturday
beginning this weekend at the Armory
parking lot on Water Street
t Howell: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sundays starting this weekend, State Street next to ·
the Livingston County Courthouse
t Meridian Township: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. ·
Saturdays beginning June 1; plus 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Wednesdays starting in July, :
· behind Meridian Municipal Building, :
5151 Marsh Road, Okemos
t St. Johns: 8 a.m. to noon Saturdays
beginning July 6, west side of downtown courthouse
t Eaton Rapids: 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays beginning July 13, Hall Street
parking lot downtown

Br SALLY TROUT

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Seeds for
a new farmers market are sprouting in Eaton Rapids, as other
communities prepare to kick off
their market seasons.
The Eaton Rapids market will
concentrate on pmduce for its July
13 opening; antiques and arts and
crafts will be added next year.
"Next year we hope to grow
this into something even bigger
to bring people to Eaton Rapids,"
Mayor Donald Colestock said.
The city plans to spend $2,500
to promote the new market; the
Chamber ofCommerce and Downtown Development Authority will
pitch in as well. Agricultural vendors will pay $15 a day.
Markets are popular venues for
shoppers seeking fresh produce.
George Silva, an Eaton County Extension agent, said markets
put the customers in direct contact with small growers.
"Markets serve as a meeting
place, a way for farmers to reach
their customers and eliminate the
middle man," Silva said.
He predicts shoppers will ben-

CHRIS HOLME5/Lansing State Journal

Looking al~ead: Earl Threadgould and LuAnn Maisner stand Tuesday at the site of the Meridian Township farmers market.
Threadgould is the market master and Maisner is the parks and recreation director. The market will open June 1.
efit from Michigan's mild winter
with some early garden crops, although a lack of cold temperatures miglit increase pest and disease problems for growers.
Vendors started looking early
for places to sell their products.
"In Meridian Township the
market is really blossoming -

I've gotten calls all winter from
vendors wanting in," said Earl
Threadgould, the market master;
The vendor waiting list is so
long, he said he will have to turn
some away for the June l opening~
"There's a trend back to farmers markets because people want
freshness, to know who grew

their food and how," he said.
Owosso Farmers' Market will
be 28 years old on Saturday.
''We have about 40 vendors
and are always looking for more,
especially produce people,,,. market master Liz Schautz said. "Our
success is due to fresh produce
and friendly people."

Schautz spends about $2,000
for advertising.
Owosso market vendors pay
$10 a day throughout the season.
Howell's ninth annual farmers
market opens Sunday.
Jodi Drogmiller, Howell's market master, says it works because
of produce, location and family
events.
"We want people to come to
the market, spend time here and
enjoy the ambiance of our historic downtown," she said.
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
or strout@lsj.com.

Land, tax deal may halt election
-

Eaton Rapids,
townships say
vote not needed
BY SALLY TROUT

Lansing State·Journal

EATON RAPIDS - With
a land- and tax-sharing deal
in hand, the city and townships of Eaton Rapids and
Hamlin today are expected
to ask a judge to stop Tuesday's detachment election. ·
Circuit Court Judge. Calvin Osterhaven likely would
hear the request.

He could not be reached
for comment Thursday.
The townships, angry
over an annexation attempt
and unable to reach a deal
with the city for months,
J:iad spearheaded the election. It would move prime
residential land from the
city and· place it under the
townships' jurisdiction.
But the three sides
reached a long-term plan
Tuesday and township officials now want to stop the
public vote.
·
"The townships' attorney
has assured us the election
can be put aside," City
Manager Bill LeFevere said

Thursday.
"If it doesn't happen, we
don't have an agreement,"
he said.
While c;ity and township
officials have agreed on the
development plan, residents
reviewed terms· of the deal
at three simultaneous publie hearings Thursday.
Officials from the three
municipalities then approved
official resolutions that
would go into effect after 45
days.
The deal calls for an urban development area that
extends one-half to one mile
out from the city limits into
the two townships. A joint

.

What's next
Officials from t~e city of Eaton
Rapids and Hamlin and Eaton
Rapids townships are expected
today to ask ajudge to stop Tues·
day's detachment election.

planning commission would
gl!ide growth in the area
over the 100-year term of·
the contract.
"This is good for
everyone,''. said Eaton Rapids Mayor Donald . Colestock. "Now if development
· comes, we're ready."
Terms of the proposal
include:
t.The. city will pay the

townships a share of new
property taxes equal to $2
of every $9 the city collects
in the area.
The city also would distribute state revenue-shar"'
ing funds to the townships
beginningwith the 2010 census. Townshigs currently get
this directly from the state.
•Township · landowners
who have to replace aging or
malfunctioning water wells
or septic systems would be
allowed to hook into city
water and sewer services
but at a higher cost than city
residents pay.
t At the end oflOO years,
land receiving city sewer or

water services in the development area would become
part of the city, except for
township property such as
township halls or fire stations.
The agreement should
end often bitter annexation
and detachment attempts,
officials say.
"I hope this agreement
provides something good
for everyone," said Barbara
Rogers, Hamlin Township
supervisor.
Almost a·year. ago, an Eaton Rapids Township landowner petitioned for annex·
ation when the land- and taxsharing talks broke down.

Without an.agreement or
annexation, city services
would not be extended to
· the site.
Later, the housing project proposed on the site was
.·canceled and the landowner asked that the annexation
be withdrawn.
The annexation request is
still pending before the Michigan Boundary Commission.
To stop the annexation,
township residents petitioned
to detach the land from the
city.
A finalized deal ends both
these actions.
Contact Sally Trout at
377-1040 or strout@lsj.com.
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Judge postpones
.detachment election

review terms of the agreement
and file for a 'referendum vote.
[f there is no referendum; the
agreement can be formally approved on June 16.
A new election date of Aug.
6 was set. If the land and tax
agreement is accepted, the election would be canceled.

EATON RAPIDS - There
will be no detachment election
Tuesday for voters in the city
and townships of Eaton Rapiqs
and Hamlin.
Eaton Col,lnty Circuit Judge
LS.l .· S-4.-oz....
Calvin Osterhaven on Friday
· r- - postponed the special election at
the request of attorneys for the
city and townships.
''.All the election signs are down
and we have posted notices so ·
that voters don't show up at the
polls Tuesday," Cit)' Manager Bill
Lefever(! said. "We are pleased
with the agreement and feel it will ·
serve the communi~y well."
On Thursday all three governments reach accord on a
· land- and tax-sharing agreement'
that outlines an urban devel&P-" '
ment area and calls for a joint
planning commission to guide
gro1Vth in the area for 100 years.
·Residents now have 45 days to

Students
tested for
mercury
exposure
7 touched toxic metal in
Eaton Rapids classroom
Bv JESSI DE LA CRUZ

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Island City Academy leaders are investigating after about
seven students touched mercury Friday.
Students in a general science class at
the K-12 charter school also got some of
the toxic metal on their clothes while a
substitute teacher ran the class.
Some students broke into a locked
chemical cabinet before passing the mercury around and looking at it, Principal
Dick Huntington said;
Barry-Eaton District Heaitfi Department officials examined about 40 stu. dents and 15 employees for·mercury contamination Friday.
.
Three students were S\lspended for
getting the mercury but and the school is
still investigating, Huntington said.
"We just need to be assured we have a
good µnderstanding of what happened,"
he said.
No students were ill Friday. High levels of mercury - found in old glass thermometers and fluorescent lights - can
cause kidney failure, central nervous system damage and even death..
"Quite a Jew students got it on their
shoes and clothing,'' said Jj.m Rutherford,
director of environmental health for the
health department. "We've end.ed up with
a couple garbage cans full of shoes."
Students were exposed . to about
4 ounces of mercury, he said.
The department typically responds to
two mercury spills in schools·yearly.
School officials hired a private company to clean the classroom.
The school, which sent letters home
to parents, will pay for blood tests at the
hospital for exposed students.
Contact Jessi De La Cruz at 377-1063 or

jdelacru@lsj.com.
J <: \
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Eaton Rapids senior ear~s Eagle Scout Badge

. David Peters rec'eived the Eagle Scout.Badge, Scouting's high-.
est award, from the Boy Scouts 'of America, in
·. .
·
a Court of Honor ceremony April 20 in Eaton
·
·Rapids. .
.·
· .
.·
David, a member of Troop 52 chartered by ·
the Eaton Rapids First United Methodist Church, .
. . achieved the rank of Eagle on Dec. 2q.
To earn the Eagle rank, a Scout must demon. strate leadership and citizenship while completing
. 21 merit badges before reaching the 'ilge of 18.
Peters
. He must also conduct aleadership· service project for the benefit of his community:
Foi David's service project, he led a business· survey for the
. Downtown Development Alithority. D(!.vid has been active in
· Scouting since fi,rst grade and as a Boy Scout has served.in vari- ·
. ous leadership positions, including seniot patrol leader and junior ·
· assistant scoutmaster.
· David is finishing his senior year at Eaton Rapids High School,
where he has. been active in the band program.
"
. He was recently.named the hi'gh school's 2001-02 resipient
of the Daughters of the American Revolution Good Cit\izen
' Award.
·
··
.
'
· · Follo~ing coll.ege, David plans to pursue a career in iqstrumen. tal music· education.
·. ·
.
. \
. ..
He is the s'on of Steven and Janet Peters, and the.grandson
·of Charles a!)d Maxine Robertson and Leonard· and ~aruyn
, Peters, all of Eaton Rapids. . · . .
·. ·
'
I'
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PUBLIC
SAFETY
Woman, 18, treated
for ?ccidental shooting
EATON RAPIDS - An
18-year-old woman is recovering after being accidentally
shot in the chest with a .25-caliber handgun, Eaton County
sheriff's deputies said.
The woman was visiting her
18-year-old boyfriend ·at about
6 p.m. Tuesday at his home in
the llOOO block of West Plains
Highway, deputies said.
The boyfriend's 14-year-old
brother found the handgun in
the den of the home and point~
edit at the woman, believing it
was not loaded, deputies said.
: Thel4-year-old pulled the
ttigger and a shot was fired,
deputies said.
Although the clip had been
removed, a bullet remained in
the· chamber.
' The woman was struck
in tlle chest, and the bullet
lodged iii het diaphragm. She
Was taken to· Eaton Rapids
Conimunity Hospital for surgery, bufher: injuries wer_en't
ij(e.-threatening, deputies said.
The woman's name wasn't
refeased.
L < \ 5- ) l> - o 2-

·Liability concern prevents safety advice
EATON RAPIDS Like all new parents,
John and Carol Doyle
were a little nervous.
Suddenly the Doyles, both
in their early 20s, were responsible for the health and
safety of a helpless irifant.
That job began with Raymond's first car ride - from
Ingham Regional Medical
Center to the Doyles' home
in Eaton Rapids.
The Doyles had a pretty
good idea of how to strap
their rear-facing infant car
seat into the back seat of
their car, but didn't like the
idea of guessing.
They sought help from
the people at Ingham Medical. But those folks declined.
"They were afraid that if
they told us how. to do it,
then there was a problem,
we'd sue them," John said.

Same story
Ingham Medical staffers

very hard to understand.
I mean, if safety is really
their concern ... "
Carol added: "You'd
think they would be more
worried about NOT telling
us how to use car seats."

Yes and no.
The problem, said
Ingham Medical spokesJOHN
man David Eich, is that various manufacturers make
SCHNEIDER
seats that are installed in
jschneid@lsj.com
different ways.
377-1175
"There are so many different models," Eich said,
suggested the Doyles seek
This episode happened
"that it's understandable
help from the Lansing Fire
five months ago .. The subwhy somebody would be
Department.
. ject has come up again be- backing up on offering adSo, on the way home
cause Raymond will soon
vice - because of the lifrom the hospital, the new
need a new child-restraint ability issue."
parents stopped at the fire
seat - the forward-facing
Lansing Fire Department
station on Jolly Road. A
kind for kids who can sit
spokesman Capt. Marvin.
woman said she wanted to
up.
Helmker said he wasn't
help, but couldn't.
And, again, the Doyles
aware of any department
It was a liability issue,
would like some profespolicy. It's more of an indishe said, referring the
sional confirmation that it's vidual decision, he said.
Doyles to their local police. installed properly.
"Personally, if somebody
John called Eaton Rapids
"I can't imagine going
stops by with a problf;m,
police, but the person he
through the whole thing
I try to help," Helmker
spoke to, he said, made it
again," John said.
said. "But for some people
unanimous.
Could it be that the
I work with, everything is
It was the liability thing
Doyles just happened to get based on the threat oflitiagain.
the wrong person at eac;h of gation."
"It was a frustrating exthe three places where they
Helmker acknowledged
perience," John said. "It's
sought advice?
that an employee giving

Round two

erroneous advice could
put the fire department in
jeopardy.
In the case of Eaton Rapids police, the Doyles must
have put their question to
the wrong person.
Lt. Paul Malewski said
one of the department's officers has been trained in
car-seat installation.
That officer, Malewski
said, would be willing to
help the Doyles.
All.ybody, he said, can
stop by the station for
an inspection. The number
there is 663-1930.
Officers in Lansing
Township and Delta
Township also do car-seat
inspections.

What do you think? Call
John Schneider at 377-1175,
send a fax to 377-1298 or email jschneid@lsj.com. Inelude your name, phone
number, city, town or
township. i...SJ s;--N -<iv

Former principal
Lockwood dies
School honors
the memory of
its namesake

Contributions
t Donations may be made to the

Donald C. Lockwood Elementary School c/o Eaton Rapids
Public Schools, 810 Greyhound
Drive, Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827.

BY NICOLE JACQUES

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - The
flag outside Donald C.
Lo-ckwood
Elementary
School is flying at half-staff
this week in remembrance
of the school's namesake.
Donald Lockwood died
Monday at
S p a r r ow
Ho spit a 1
from heart
complications. He
was 74.
A lifelong Eaton Lockwood
Rapids resident, L"ockwood is best
known for his 18-year
tenure as principal of
Southeastern Elementary
School.
The Board of Education
honored him shortly after
his retirement in 1989 by
renaming the building.
His colleagues say he
will be remembered for initiating educational methods in the district such as
team teaching.
Dick Williams, principal
of Northwestern Elementary for 31 years, said Lockwood was his best mentor.
"I think I learned more
about administration un-

der his influence than I
did in grad school," he said
Wednesday.
But those who knew
Lockwood say his influence
on children is his greatest
legacy. Lockwood's wife of
49 years, Joan, said he
changed plans to enter law
enforcement so he could
work with children.
"He knew that children
were the most important,
so he went back to school,"
she said. "He said he'd do
it all over again because he
loved each and every one
of the children he had."
Besides his wife, Lockwood is survived by three
grown children.
Funeral services are
scheduled for 11 a.m. Friday
at Skinner Funeral Home
in Eaton Rapids, followed
by burial services at Rosehill Cemetery. The family
will receive friends at the
funeral home from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to
9 ,p.m. today.
The district is accepting
memorial contributions in
Lockwood's name. The funeral procession will pass
by Lockwood Elementary.
· Contact Nicole Jacques
at 377-1206 or njacques@
lsj.com. L..S j §-ll,-62-
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GREAT GRADS
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EATON RAPIDS HIGH SCHOOL
Megan Black

Jaymes Kenyon

Matt Merrill

David Peters

Andrew White

• Parents: John and Sheryl Black of Eaton
Rapids
• Honors/activities:
National Honor
Society, soccer,
tennis, youth·
in-government, band
• The future: Megan
plans to attend
Michigan State University and study
biology and art.

• Parents: David and Julie Kenyon of
Eaton Rapids
• Honors/activities:
National Honor
Society, band,
Central Michigan
Amateur Radio club
•The future: Jaymes
plans to attend
Valparaiso University and study
meteorology while training in the US Air
Force, ROTC.

•Parents: Paul and Julie Merrill of Eaton
Rapids
• Honors/activities:
National Honor
Society, football,
basketball, baseball,
snowboarding,
billiards
• The future: Matt
plans to attend Michigan State
University.

• Parents: Steve and Janet Peters of
Eaton Rapids
• Honors/activities:
DAR Good Citizen
award, band, band
. council
•The future: David
plans to attend
Western Michigan
University or Michigan State University.

•Parents: Philip and Linda White of
Eaton Rapids
• Honors/activities:
National Honor
Society, writers'
club, cross country,
track, band
• The future: Andrew
plans to attend
Michigan State University.

Christie Daiss
•Parents: Tim Daiss and Denise
McCormick of Eaton Rapids
• Honors/activities: Salutatorian,
National Honor
Society, basketball,
track, band, student
council
• The future: Christie
plans to attend
Lyman Briggs School
at Michigan State
University and study veterinary
medicine.

Katie Mann
•Parents: Dennis and Penny Mann of
Eaton Rapids
• Honors/activities:
National Honor
Society vice
president, student
council president, ski
club, Michigan
Youth-in-Government,
dance
•The future: Katie plans to attend
Michigan State University.

Bethany Nicholas
•Parents: Ken and Marsha Nicholas of
Eaton Rapids
• Honors/activities:
National Honor
Society, National
Vocational-Technical
Honor Society,
dance, c.olorguard
captain, winterguard
•The future: Bethany
plans to attend
Lansing Community College and study
nursing.

.Jesse Toburen
t Parents: Melvin and Theresa Toburen of

Eaton Rapids
•Honors/activities: National Merit
award finalist, drama,
4-H, impromtu
acting, writer's club,
Web page design,
fashion design and
fabrication, Japanese
language/culture
studies.
• The future: Jesse
plans to attend the University of
Southern California or the Universtiy of
the Pacifies.

Kelly Wilson
•Parents: Pete and Lisa Wilson of Eaton
Rapids
•Honors/activities: Valedictorian,
National Honor Society,
tennis, student
council, volleyball
•The future: Kelly
plans to attend
Michigan State
University and study
mathematics.

Dig Up A Jurassic Classic
The Eaton Rapids Public Library Summer Reading
Program this year is entitled "Dig Up A Jurassic Classic!"
The Reading program will offer children a variety of rewards
for reading library books during the summer. The program is
designed to promote reading and literacy as well as to.
provide our children with a positive introduction to the
library. Children who register for the program will receive a
"Dig Up A Jurassic Clas!!ic" trading card, bookmark, reading
log, book bag and stickers.
Parents who would like to have their children participate
in the program, pre-K through 8th grade, are invited to sign
up during the two weeks of registration. The library's
summer hours are: Monday-Thursday 1O:OO a.m. to 8:00
p.m., Friday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The children will keep track of the library books on their
reading log for a total of 20 books. After the first' ten books
they will receive their choice of a dinosaur egg, glider plane,
finger puppet, or plastic dinosaur animal. As a .final reward
for completing the program the children will receive a TY
Beanie Baby.
Registration for the Summer Reading Program will run
for two weeks beginning Monday, June 3rd and ending
Friday, June 14th. The program will be for seven weeks
beginning Monday June 17th and cqncluding Friday, Augu·st
2nd. Distribution of the Beanie Babies will begin on Monday
August 26th, 2002. If you have any questions, please call
the library at 663-8744.
We hope to see all of you at the library for a program
that is a fun and rewarding activity for the summer.
~ ~~
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1-ouG UP A
JURASS CCLASS C
AT THE
. EATON RAPIDS PUBLIC LIB.RARY

,

J

.HEY Kl~S! SIGN UP!
~
2002 SUMMER READING PROGRAM .
**Sign Up Weeks: June 3-7 & June 10-14
**Program Begins: June 17, 2002
**Progr?m Ends: August 2, 2002
**Reading Logs Due: August 2, 2002
**Final Reward: Read 20 Books &
Receive a TY-Beanie Baby

Beanie Distribution-August 26, 2002
Everyone gets a bookmark.
·~
... '"
Book bag, rea~ing log & stickers \'it:.. · ·. ""
When you sign up
·
Assorted Dinosaur Prizes
after your first ~ 0 books
..

I

WK.AR announces Reading Rainbow winners
Eight children from kindergarten through third grade were recognized in WKAR-TV's eighth annual Reading Rainbow Young
Writers and Illustrators competition. Awards to local winners in
the national contest were presented at WKAR-TV in East Lansing
during the WKAR Kids' Auction.
The contest, sponsored by the PBS children's program "Reading Rainbow," asked schoolchildren to write and illustrate stories.
Eigh~ local winners - first place and runner-up in each grade were chosen by local judges. Stories of first-place winners were
forwarded to national competition.
In addition to having their stories entered in national competition, first-place winners each received a $25 gift certificat~ from
Schuler Books of Okemos.
·
·
First place winners were: Tierra Woodman-Quinn of Eaton
Rapids; Nicole Morgan of Eaton Rapids; Jacob Hartges of Mason; and Raechel Conine of Lansing.
Second-place winners received gift certificates from·community partner Melting Moments Ice Cream. They include: Justin
llartges of Mason; Maggie Hammond of Bath; Samantha
Schrader of Williamston; and Zachary Kribs of Mason.
In addition to receiving prizes from the community partners·
and WKAR-TV and a "Reading Rainbow" video, finalists were
introduced on Channel 23 to viewers of the WKAR-TV Kids'
Auction. All children who entered the contest receive a certificate
signed by "Reading Rainbow" host Le Var Burton.
1-'5..)
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WKAR to present
ZOOM awards today
EAST LANSING - WKAR
will host its first ZOOM Into
Action recognition event at 7
p.m. today.
· This year, WKAR, in conjunction with the nationally
broadcast PBS series "ZOOM,"
has been showing short segments highlighting volunteer
and community service efforts
of young ~eople throughout
mid-Michigdn.
There will be a short program and award presentation.
Local schools that have been
recognized include East Lansing's Red Cedar Elementary
School, Grand Ledge's Neff Elementary School and Eaton Rapids' Greyhound Intermediate
School. .__S.) S-30-or
c
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Lansing
slips on
MEAP
scores
Decline reflects MEAP results
for every public school
Statewl'de trend . inScores
Michigan can be found at
•
www.meritaward.state.mi.us
On Winter tests t Mid·Michigan scores, Page 4A
.t

"This is a problem
Lansing School District
for US. And
reading and writing scores · .
fell in the latest round of
unfortunately, it's
state standardized test results released Wednesday.
a problem for the
The Michigan Educa·
"
tionalAssessmentProgram
entlfe State.
Lansing.State Journal

results end a recent pat. tern of improve!'Ilent for
the 17,500-student Lansing
district on state tests.
Reading and writing
scores slipped in fourth,
fifth and seventh grapes.
Lansing scores improved
slightly on an eighth-grade
social studies test.
Scores dropped in most
districts statewide, which
officials said was at least
partly · because of new
rules that limit preparation
for MEAP tests and require more special-education students and students
with low Engli~h skills to
L.S_)

Jack Davis
Lansing Board of Education
president

· take thein.
"This is a problem for
us," Lansing Board of Ed-•
ucation President Jack Da-·
vis said of the lower test
scores. ·~nd unfortunately,
it's a problem for the entire
state."
·
The results released
Wednesday were from tests
taken this winter. The state
has no~ yet released scores

SEEMEAPl.Page4A
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PUBLIC
SAFETY
County police identify
boy, 11, who drowned
EATON RAPIDS TWP. Ingh_am Coi.inty sheriff's officials identified the ll-yearold ,boy who drowned in the
Grand River on Saturday as
Matthew Victor Scott of Eaton
Rapids Township.
Matthew was swimming
with a friend at Bunker Road
Landing when he became
trapped underwater for at least
10 minutes before deputies
from Eaton and Ingham counties pulled him from the water.
The area is used for canoes
and other boats to enter the-river and is not intended for swiffiming, Sgt. Jose Estrada said.
Estrada said Matthew apparently got caught in some
brush in the water.
L.:; \
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EATON RAPIDS PUBLIC LIBRARY
TO CHARGE
FEES TO NON-RESIDENTS
Beginning July 1, 2002, individuals who live outside of
the City of Eaton Rapids and who do not pay City
property ta>tes will be charged an annual fee for
obtaining an Eaton Rapids Public Library card.
The fees will be as follows:
$5 for a temporary 90-day card; one per year.
$25 per year for an individual card.
$45 per year for family cards.
The Eaton Rapids Public Library receives almost all of
its funding from appropriated City taxes, yet 60% of
library card holders presently live outside the City. A
Library fee system was adopted by the Eaton Rapids
Library Board and th.e City Council as a fair way for
library patrons to share responsibility for the cost of
operating the Library.
The Eaton Rapids Public Library Board welcomes and
encourages everyone to continue to make full use of all
the resources available within the building. The staff will
be happy to be of assistance.
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Eaton Rapids LtbrarytO 'charge fees·.
New.libra..Y fees·

2·townships cut ties
Of ~zs-t'4.5·
~
~
bee.a·USe
l
·d
.cost· .or rest .ents

The city of Eaton Rapids will charge -·
user fees for library services to al!
noncity residents or those who do not .
pay city property t~xes beginning July,l.
Card fees include:
t Temporary: $5 for 90-day car~,_one. ·
per year · ·
t l~dividual: $25 per year
t Family: $45 per. y_ear

BY SALLY TROuT .

· -Lansing State Journal

. EAJON RAPIPS - Hamlin
· and Bropkfield townships have
severed ties with the Eaton Rap- .
ids Library after dty officials de- ·
dent Gail Mai:sh said she'll con~
cided to charge them a new fee.
tinue using the City library..·
Beginning July l, residents in
"I just assumed my township
. Hamlin, Brookfield and Eaton Rap. was particip~ting ·in the library .
. ids townships will have to pay to.
costs," she said. "But the fee won't
use the library. City officials s(!id
keep me away." · .
· ·
they established the fee -. $25 a.·
Brookfield clerk· Sharon· Roiyear per to~ship resident or $45.
ter said most township residents
per f,amily - to get the townships
tend to shop in Charlotte apd will .
to fund th~ir share of the library. . ·
now use the library there, toQ. ·
. The . Hamlin and Brookfield
The Charlotte District Library .
. boards fast week voted unanimous-.
agreed to provide library ser\rices
iy .to go with the Charlotte.Library.
SALLY TROUT/Lansing State Journal to the three townships for. what
The Eaton Rapids Township board .Slimmer pastime: Liorarian Nancy M1,1rray (l~ft) on Friaay expl_ains a new fee to Gail Marsh of Eaton Rapids Toyvnship. · they were. paying to. the ~ity of
will vote in July on whe~her to ~Se Marsh was signjng up her niece, .Shayla.Wells, 11, and her son; Blake Marsh, 9, (right) for the s·ummer reading program. ,I;:a_ton Rapids. Charlotte will not
Charlotte library services.
,.
charge them a fee.
"
· "We decided _to go with Char-' costs last year.. ·
_
·in, although they expected it to be owners will not pay the fee. They
"Our district library also serves
lotte because· 'some_ of our res- · · The townships paid a combined. an increase. About 6,000 township pay. for library services through Chester, Walton, Olivet .and (part
idents. were unhappy with the· · $f9,457 through the civil arid crim- res.idel).ts use the library;_ if half of general property taxe~. . .
. of) Brookfield townships for. just
new charges," Hamlin Treasurer inal fees collected, such as traffic ' them paid the single-person fee it
Librari~ Nancy Murray and . their penal fines and _state: aid,"
Dorothy Risler.said Tuesday. .
ticket revenue, as well as 'state li" woajd pring in $75;QOO :a year.
her seven-person staff wil.l put · Charlqtte libr~ Qir~ctor W:ill,ifllll
More than 60 percent of the brary aid 'they received. The cify · · '~Fm: years the city picked up the new fee system into ·effect.
Siarny said: "My board agreed to
I Eaton 'Rapids Library card holdtold the. townships in January it most of the library costs. Now we
"Some township residents have do the same for H:imlin and :Eaton
1·ers live outside the city, officials would no longer accept that mon- . _have got to have more help .from. readed negatively, but (or the Rapids to eris\ire no -area: would
. say, although the three townships ey, opting fustead for the fees,' . , our neighbors," Eaton Rapids m,pst part they are loyal and sup~ be withourlil;}rary'services."
·
· together _paid just 15 percent of.
City officials said :they didn't M~yorDoi:rald Colestock said. · portive,".she ~aid.
.
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
the:library's $197,827 in operating know how m1:1ch the'fees will bring
City· r'esidents. ·aqd property .. Eaton. Rapids Township ·resi- . or strout@lsj.com. .
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State police
investigating
Eaton Rapids·
math teacher
Records show Ken Mazur
_faces 'serious allegation'
Bv JESSI DE LA CRUZ
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - An Eaton Rapids
High School math teacher and volleyball
coach is on paid administrative leave while
state police investigate a "serious allegation" against him.
Ken Mazur, a tenured teacher and varsity ·volleyball coach, was placed on leave
May 2, according to documents obtained
through the Freedom oflnformation Act.
Eaton Rapids Superintendent David Gray
informed Mazur in a letter that he was
placed on leave "in order to facilitate the
investigation."
"We have received a serious allegation that requires What's
a complete investigation,"
next
the letter states.
Mazur didn't return calls t Eaton Rapids
school board
Wednesday.
His attorney couldn't be will investigate
options
reached either.
The letter does not concerning
describe the nature of the Ken Mazur
with a lawyer.
allegation.
Gray ·said the Michigan t No charges
State Police is conducting have been filed
the i~vestigation.
.
against Mazur,
'·'When we became aware Eaton County
of the allegation we imme- prosecutors
diately reported it and re- said.
moved him from the classroom," Gray said.
"We didn't dawdle in realizing this is a
serious investigation."
·
Mazur, who is in his early 50s, makes
$49,912 a year plus nearly $5,000 for his
coaching job.
He has been with Eaton Rapids Public
Schools since 1984.
The 3,200-student district's school board
will talk with its attorney about options
concerning Mazur's job, Gray said.
Gray doesn't know what options exist
and when action could be taken.
"There's nothing we can do until we
know what did or did not happen," Gray
said.
Eaton County Prosecutor Jeffrey Sauter
said no charges had been filed as of Wednesday. He said the police investigation could
take months.
A substitute teacher finished the school
year in Mazur's classes, Gray said. Volleyball season ended in mid-March.
Contact Jessi De La Cruz at 377-1063 or
jdelacru@lsj.com. LS J (p _, _0 Z-
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Fees &failure
.Library squabble another
ca.se of too little cooperation

S

quabbles among neighboring governments have
become almost epidemic in mid-Michigan and guess who pays the price?
The most recent clash is over library use in Eaton
Rapids, where officials have deeided to charge
yearly fees to library users not living in the city.
The fees - $25 per p~rson or $45 per family are a reasonable response to a lingering funding
inequity.
Simply, about 60 percent of the library's users live
outside the city. Yet, the t_hree surrounding townships whose residents use the library paid just 15
percent of the library's $197,827 operating cost last
year..
..
But instead of Hamlin, Brookfield and Eaton
Rapids townships anteing up their fair share, two of
·them have voted to join with the Charlotte Library
- and Eaton Rapids Township may do the same.
The result? Township residents will either have
to pay annual fees out of their pockets, or travel 12
miles or more to Charlotte to use that city's library.
This is one more example of failed regionalism
- of local governments working against each other
and not for the common good of all mid-Michigan.
The most glaring· failure involves Capital City
Airport. Physically located in Clinton County, it primarily serves businesses and residents in the tricounties.
But which taxpayers fund the airport? Only those
in Ingham County. Clinton and Eaton counties have
shirked all responsibility, which in turn has hurt air
service out of Lansing.
·
Regionalism isn't just a concept, but a pathway to
more efficient, fairer service to residents. Som~ day,
local governments may awaken to that fact.
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Island Cify charter-closes high schoolclasses.
levels;
Eaton Rapids ·\school . grade
The,
expects its 'kindero
gartenthi'ough eighth-grade pop-.
ends .progran1due ulation to increase, but it couldlose money if the high school en·to financial reasons rollment
'isn't' made up.

Almost. all. grade levels at ,the
school were overstaffed thls year,
leading to' t~e ·fayoffs of about
nine teachers.
· But school officials don't expect class sizes to increase dra1
· With the closing of Island matically .6r programs to be
Bv JAMJE GuMBRECHT
.City's
high
•· ·
.eliminatecl..
------"We're not
Lansing State. Journal
school
pro- .
gram;';l7 other
for everybody,
EATON RAPIDS__: When high kindergarten
.
'.:'J:. but we're ~mall·
school students at Island City through 12thc
w~r~:· enough to re.Academy finished exains last . grade charter
ally be on top
week, they finished their school" scho'c:ils are left
of
· each
,ing at the academy forever.
in the state'. The .
student," ·Prin"
· dpal John Nor.The school closed its grades. schools
are
dlinger· said. ·
nine through 12 because low.en- mpre di!fic~t
rollment ~ 35 students ::..., meant to
mamtam
Nancy Bates,
the school' couldn't afford spe- thanotherchar· ·John Nordlinger. ': . ; : . · whose daughter
cializec,i classe.s or competitive ter schools betransferred to
principal, Walter French Academy ,
program~.
.
· cause they reIsland
City from
of Business and Technology,, . ..:
"If you· had a stud~nt that was quire "a larger
. Holt.·
High
doing w~ll academically, ·they facility and spe. . . School last year;
looked for' !IlOre challenges, and cialized staff.
said the charter school was a
in some .cases, we couldn't offer.
About 200 high school students blessing.. ·
.
that," PrindpalDick Huntington are enrolled at Walter ·French
"When :she raised her hand
said; ·
Aq1demy of Busiriess and Tech-· in class, she actually got help,"
The schciol, which has ·about nology, in I,.ansing - the only Bates said.
.·
200 students, opened in 1996.
.other kindergarten through 12th- · "I'm ~acL they won't do it.·
Huntington said the school grade charter school in the area: again.. My hearf goes out · to
will focus dn ilnproving its cur- · A large facility and good student those par~nts whose children are
riculum, and former high school retention help the school suc- juniors."·
teacbers will be plac:ec,i at other . ceed, administratprs said.
Christy Kendrick,
Bates'
~chc)ol

, Testing:.;,·
. Deshaurlf~t'~;· a
junior at Walter
French · · ·
Academy of
Business and
Technology,
takes his ·
·
history:'exam. -: .
· Walter French is .
riow the only
·area K-12
charter !iChopl
because Island
City Academy
cut its high .
sc.h9ol. Island
City had low
enrollment and
· couldn't afford
specialized
classes or
competitive
programs.

"Were not for
everybody, but
.
.small enough to really
be,on top of "·:
each student.".··
.

·"

•
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. CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal,
'\
.
.
·r
.
.
..
daughter, said the only difficulty classes; forcing students to share wanted to give us more variet)r,
they could Qave."
· .·
in attending a charte.r school materials and photocopies.
came when tht:; s.chool couldn't
. "I don't think they tried. hard · Contact Jamie Gumbrecht at
afford supplie~ for specialized enough," Kendrick said. "If they'd 267-1390 or jgumbrec@lsj.com.
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Volunteers fight Island Park's erosion
Fund-raising goal
is $100,000 to help
restore site, fix wall
BY SALLY TROUT

Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Hoping to
stop Island Park from eroding,
a grassroots preservation group
wants to raise $100,000 in donations to fix the north retaining
wall and rehabilitate the park.
"Efforts to get grant money
for the project failed, so we
are doing it ourselves through
fond-raisers, individual gifts and
help from the business community," said Donald Grimes, an Eaton Rapids councilman and park
project leader.
To raise money, he said the
Friends of Island Park will hold
concerts, raffles, a golf outing,
seek private tax-deductible cash
donations and sell Island Park Tshirts and hats.
"The island is a great community resource and we want more
people to be able to enjoy it,"
Grimes said.
Eaton Rapids resident Scott
Poyer takes his young children
to play in the five-acre park.
"I have noticed the erosion
problem/' he said.
"This park is a part of Eaton
Rapids' history arid certainly is
worth preserving for everyone's
use now and in the future."
Ea~on Rapids bought the island on the Grand River in 1897
for use as a park.

Lansing State Jouranl

Park restoration

ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal

Anyone interested in helping with the
Island Park restoration project is
welcome at the Friends of Island Park
meetings. The next one is: t When: 10 a.m. July 17
t Where: Eaton Rapids City Hall,
200 s. Main St.

Friends of .the park: From left to right, Don Grimes, Josh Gaines, Don Colestock, Kara Stephens and Bud Maxey put
fresh paint Thursday on the gazebo on Island Park in Eaton Rapids. Volunteers have many restoration plans for the site.

In the early 1900s the island · number of this year's city Fourth
served as an encampment 'for the of July activities will be on .the
local Grand Army of the Repub- island.
lie, an organization of Union CivGrimes and Mayor Donald
il War veterans.
Colestock, as teenagers, were
A serene spot of green in the . 'both part of the. Scott Munn
center of town, the park has al- Band that performed every sumways played an important part in mer on the island.
community activities.
"Since becoming mayor in 1994,
It's a gathering place for re- restoration of the island has been
unions, weddings, picnics, fish- one of my goals," Colestock said.
ing or just a quiet spot to relax. A "It's a popular spot where I have

use vinyl pylons.
performed.some 60 weddings."
"Once the pylons are in place,
Erosion is a long-standing we plan to backfill and plant
problem.
.flowers and shrubs throughout
In 1976, a similar park com- the park," Grimes said.
mittee raised $26,000 to make
Some restoration work is alrepairs at the park's south end. ready uqder way. Grimes and
About 400 feet of retaining wall , Bud Maxey decided to fix up the
was rebuilt then.
park gazebo and this week volThis time the city will try unteers gathered to finish up the
som~thing else.
painting.
Instead of concrete retaining
Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040
walls, Grimes says they want to or strout@lsj.com LSJ l-3o"'Cl ,
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Boy, 11,
drowns.
•
•
1n.r1ver
· Child became entangled
in brush in Grand River
Bv KIRSTEN Buvs
Lansing State Journal
EATON RAPIDS TWP. -:- An ll-yearold boy died 'Saturday after being trapped
underwater for at least 10 minutes in the
Grand River.
The boy and his friend, also ll, were
swimming at about 6 p.m. at Bunker
Landing on Bunker Highway when he
apparently got caught in some brush,
Ingham County Sgt. Jose Estrada said.
A girl was watching from shore and
ran across the road to the boy's house,
· where his family called 9ll.
Deputies from Eaton
and Ingham counties U d t
pulled the boy from the
p ae
water, where he could t 13-year-old
have been submerged Mohammad
for up to 20 minutes, Es- Sohaib Fida .
trada said.
remains in
, '~pparently
they critical condition
swim out here quite of- after nearly
ten," Estrada said. "The drowning
water's low, but there is Thursday in Lake
a lot of debris underwa- Lansing.
ter from fallen trees and
rocks."
The boy, whose name was not released
at
family's request, was unconscious as
rescue workers performed CPR en route to ·
Eaton Rapids Medical Center. He was pronounced dead there about two hours later.
The landing, just inside Eaton County,
is a part of the Ingham County parks system and is patrolled by Ingham County
poiice, Estrada said.
The area for canoes and other boats to
enter the Grand River isn't intended for
swimming, so no lifeguard is on duty.
Meanwhile, 13-year-old Mohammad
Sohaib Fida remained in critical condition at Sparrow Hospital on Saturday,
two days after he nearly drowned at Lake
Lansing Park South.
Rescuers pulled Mohammad, visiting
from Regina, Saskatchewan, from the water after he failed to surface while racing
a friend.·
Budget cuts caused Ingham County
commissioners to eliminate lifeguards at
the park this summer for the first time
since it opened in 1978. Commissioners
are set to meet this week to discuss reinstating lifeguards.
Contact Kirsten Buys at 377-1194 or
kbuvs@lsi.com.
1 - '1 - t""J L
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rEaton Rapids starts up.
a community market

EATON RAPIDS - The first
Eaton Rapids community market
will be from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.
The market will be at the Howe
Memorial Field, the former athletic field. It will run every sec~
pnd.and fourth Saturday of the
month through October.
More vendors are welcome,
including crafters and vendors
::if farm produce, flowers, collectibles and other items suitable to an open-air market.
· For more information or to
apply for booth space, call
663-1935.

From staff reports
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Refreshing water
also can kill kids

·~;;'~::
..~;
Safe on shore: Laicey Campbell (left),
6 and Caterina Stevenson, 5, play in the
s~nd Wednesday at Hawk Island Park.

Precautions can save lives, experts advise

Keeping an eye out: UfeguarcfDrew Borcfoer·watclies sWiinmers .. )imes greafer for swimmers without a lifeguard nearby, according
Wednesday at Hawk Island County
• : ~. ,. •

~rk. ·Drowni11g risk i~)ive '
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to the U.S. Lifesaving Association.
•

Drowning
'Area has 'seen . Water safety tips
5 people drown: ·~:~~~~~i~~~Z~:1;~~~~~~~h'.(~ft~~;rs;;;j~~~~j;~~1~;1;~;~~.~~ statistics
Facts from the Michigan Public
Health Institute:
or nearly drown ;:~~w~~\~=~~,,~~GAti9~~~~~-~~:~~$~i~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~:~;~ ;;:;;~:~;' •Drowning
is the third-leading
0

Br NICOLE JACQUES

· Lansing State Journal

With temperatures well
above normal, the area's
pools, lakes and rivers have
become a haven from the
heat.
But the water can also be
a danger zone.
"I don't rely on the lifeguards. I don't take my eyes
off my child," said Jill Fuller,
watching 5-year-old daughter Alexandra swim Monday at Hawk Island Park in
Lansing. "But it's harder to
see them when there are
more kids in the water."
At least five drownings
or near drownings involving children in the Lansing
area have occurred so far
this year - two during the
Fourth of July weekend.
Eleven-year-old Matthew
Scott ofEaton Rapids Township drowned Saturday in
the Grand River while swimming with a friend at Bun-

• Don't float where you can't swim.

cause of injury-related death in
Michigan, second nationally.
•Child drownings occur most
• Don't dive head-first. Check for depth and dive feet-first.
often in swimming pools.
ltiAf'hiiml!'.t·
ardi'°l5rownin··Q.s.Ea'iioccur:iKan'iristiinL:~
··~._,f.i,·
You'~!':.re;the'
•·:~·:·;·.· ·~ ''' lite"'~u·~L.-1!·•.-c···:r·" ""'.~r,.,cf .- ,... ·.· :.,, •:..-·•r·r ~·-~· ,.. - ~·-···.;.A
In-ground pools with fencing
From the United States Lifesaving Association, www.usla.org
have 60 percent fewer
drownings
than those without
ker Road Landing, a boat of incidents in 2002 until
fencing.
launch not designated for the end of the year.
"But it seems like there •Children ages 4 and younger
swimming.
. Mohammad Sohaib Fida, have been an awful lot," she are at greatest risk for
drowning.
13;,~emained in critical condi- said.
Regardless of the num- •Boys are at a higher risk than
ti~n Wedn~sday at Sparrow
Hospital after nearly drown- ber, the Lansing Area Safety girls.
ing July 4 at Lake Lansing Council and other organiza- •Drowning can occur in as little
Park South. Ingham County tions have taken notice.
as l inch of water.
Commissioners eliminated · "You don't hear about the • Alcohol is a major factor in up
Ii;{eguard$ from the park this near drowii.ings as much,
to half of drownings among
but when ·you have. a fayear to s!ve money.
adolescent boys.

itvt§~r~.1~~i~~e~~-~-Q.1i~t~.~nf:<>.t:M~ti/19:a~@l'K~te.!f9J.J@r§W~irj9:;
t

'.!:-'."i'.·;n·.1 ·.•· • •.
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About 1,000 children 14
and yoµnger. drown every
year in the United States,
making it the second-leading cause of unintentional
death. It's the third-leading
cause in Michigan.
Teri Covington, director
of the Michigan Child Death
Review Program, said it's
hard to say whether there's
been an abnormal number

·:• •···· ..., .... • •

tality, it really increases
awareness," said Suzy Carter, executive director of
the council. "Unfortunately,
you hope some good comes
out of these situations."
Today, Ingham County
commissioners· will discuss
returning lifeguards to Lake
Lansing Park South.
And Commissioner Curtis Hertel Jr. said they'll like-

On the Web
• For more information, visit
www.keepingkidsalive.org or
www.michigansafekids.org.

ly discuss putting 'No Swimming' signs at Bunker Road
Landing and supervising it
more frequently. The propSEE
<!l
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WATER ragc2B
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Water: Lifeguards
could return to lake
CoNTINUEll F1tm1

IB

erty is in Eaton County but monitored by Ingham County as part
of its parks system.
"None of us slept well over the
July Fourth holiday," Hertel said.
"Now we've had two in one weekend, so that's obviously going to
make you reevaluate priorities."
The county could begin charging parking fees at the Lake
Lansing park on weekends to
help pay for lifeguards and safety
signs.
While lifeguards are important, safety officials point to several other drowning risk factors.
Dave Smith, a retired Coast
Guard commander and aquatic
safety consultant, said drownings in the United States actually
have declined by about half over
the past 20 years because of increased public awareness about

water safety.
"But usually you see an increase when it's hot or if there's
floods,'' Smith said.
The heat is a key factor, but
not the only one, Carter said.
"With kids out of school and
free time, they are just exposed
more to the potential," she said.
"And drowning usually occurs
when there's a lack of parental
supervision."
Mid-Michigan is not the only
part of the state with water safety
concerns.
Deb Carpenter, southwest region coordinator for Michigan
Safe Kids, said seven children
drowned in that area in the last
few weeks. Four children drowned
in the region during 2001.
Carpenter said layers of protection are needed to prevent water accidents.
Enrolling children in swim-

CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal

Beating the heat: Swimmers at Hawk Island County Park enjoy themselves Wednesday under the eye of lifeguard Drew
Bordner. Drowning is the third-leading cause of unintentional death in Michigan, and children are particularly vulnerable.
"It makes everyone stop and
ming lessons at an early age and ker Road Landing, said he doesn't
having them wear life jackets are think the site is dangerous if think about their family and
other common sense prevention there's supervision. Matthew ap- 'What if?' " Kelly said.
methods.
parently became caught in some
Contact Nicole Jacques at
Al Kelly, who lives near Bun- underwater brush.
377-1206 or njacques@lsj.com.
LS..) i""/ - I 1-o :l..
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THE POWER OF KNOWING

Education options.offer glimpse of the future

Lansing
schools,
charters
coexist

seeks to
tension
Musharraf calls
nuclear conflict
unthinkable

BY TIM MARTIN

·L·

Lansing State Journal

ansing was one of the
first Michigan towns
to embrace charter
schools.
Now, it's one of the
few places where the
alternative public schools
are losing enrollment.

BY PAUL ALEXANDER

Associated Press

BECKY SHINK/Lansing State Journal

The region's 10 charters combined lost about
5 percent of their students in the past two years.
Improvements in Lansing's traditional public
schools and a decision to downsize at one of the
city's largest charters are the primary reasons.
' Lansing's charters also are more plentiful and established than others in Michigan - so the marketplace for K-12 education may
be saturated. Charter school
groups say Lansing is unlikeNS I D E
ly to get any new schools
t New charter schools
soon, even if the state Legiswould be subject to
lature decides to allow more
more state oversight.
of them to open statewide.
Page8A
The first of the region's 10
charters debuted in 1994. The
newest opened in 1999.
"Lansing felt the impact of charters very early
on," said Jim Goenner, director of Central Michigan
University's charter school program. "It's provided
choice. But it's also been a catalyst for change."
Lansing may be providing the state with a
glimpse of what happens as the charter school sys~
tern matures. Traditional schools improve through
competition, and eventually, the two public school
systems learn to coexist.
·

Race to learn: Cassie Walker (left) and Jade Frazier build a railroad to re-enact the transcontinental
railroad race for U.S. westward expansion in Judy Field's third-grade class at Capital Area Academy.

INSIDE
Saginaw·Bay
City region
2,419 students
upl6%

I

. SEE

Statewide'1/;;r
surge
Charter schools are
increasingly popular in
many parts of the state.·
Michigan has 184 charter
schools with 66,451
students, an increase of 13
percent from last year. A.
look at charters' biggest
population centers:
Grand Rapids region
8,108 students
up6%

I

C,oEXIST Page SA

Detroit
region
37,063
students
upl5%

Kalamazoo region
1,196 students
down3%

Source: Michigan Association of Public School Academies

Ann Arbor region
1,445 students
up27%

Information,
please!
In February, the Lansing State
Journal mailed letters to 20 area
schools. The idea: To have them
answer 10 typical "taxpayer"
questions, dealing with school
operations, finances and subject
offerings.
:
We asked that they reply within
seven business days.
-•
A. few complied. Many dragged
their feet. And in nearly half the
cases, it took the force of the law
to get their attention.
See today's editorial pages,
part of our ongoing series:
Your Right To Know.

Pages 10A, 11A
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ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
Pakistan's president,
stopping short of matching
India's pledge not to use
nuclear weapons first, said
Saturday "any sane individual" would not allow tensions between the two nations to escalate into a nuclear war.
However, the growing fear
of a wider conflict between
the nations prompted the
United Nations on Saturday
to tell its staffers in the region to send their families
home. France, Israel · and
South Korea joined the list ·
of nations advising their citizens to leave the region <J.S
the South Asian neighbors
continued shelling each other along their border, killing
at least eight people.
In an interview with.
CNN; Pakistani President
Gen. Pervez Musharraf said
nuclear conflict was unthinkable. He also restated
his willingness to negotiate
with India.
Russian President Vlad-

"He loves school. He plays
basketball, he's in the choir
and made the honor roll."
Charter schools aren't for
everyone, educators say. But
successful charters meet the
special needs of parents and
students in ways that traditional schools sometimes
aren't able to.
The keys: autonomy and
innovation.
Statewide charter school
enrollment is up more than
25 percent in two years, even
though state law has limited
the number of schools.
Lansing charter school
enrollment di.pped 5 per-

BY TIM MARTIN

Lansing State Journal
Birdena Gage worried her
son was lost in the Lansing
School District system.
Daniel struggled in his
fourth-grade class, couldn't
get enough individual attention and developed emotional problems that con. vinced his parents it was
time for change.
So two years ago, Daniel
enrolled at Capital Area
Academy, a Lansing charter
school.
"He's like a totally different kid," his mother said.
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Kathy Cole
founder and administrator,
Michigan Early Elementary Center
cent in the same period. But
seven of the area's 10 charters have gained students.
A .few still are growing
rapidly.
Capital Area Academy
has boosted enrollment by
75 percent since 1999-2000.
The K-8 school focuses on
classical education for visual, hands-on learners .

tLIVIN

·His life is
the pits

Railroad industry
works with cities
on prevention

When Holt
resident Tom
Westgate puts
a cherry in his mouth, duck.

BY SHARON TERLEP
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tSPORTS

Propane that spewed
from a derailed train in Potterville last week is among
.more than 6 million tons of
potentially dangerous substances that ride Michigan's
railways each year.

State track coverage
Area athlEites come home
'with championships.
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Its 275 students learn history by re-enactment.
First-graders studying
Michelangelo and the Sistine Chapel lay flat on their
backs ·and paint a canvas
taped under their desks.
Third-grade math students slice up a pizza to
learn pie charts.
"They're involved 'in the
learning," said Lynne Porter,.
the school's chief administrative officer. "They touch
it. See it. Manipulate it."
She says freedom from the
bureaucracy of central administration and union rules
helps her school flourish.

Enrollment at Windemere Park - one of Lansing's
newest charters - has more
than doubled in the past
two years.
Enrollment at Michigan
Early ·Elementary Center
has risen 80 percent.
The K-5 school, which
opened a new building in
2000, has 175 students.
Its niche: small-group
settings and individualized
instruction.
"It's all about chokes,"
said Kathy Cole, the school's
founder and administrator.
"We've got plenty of them
in the Lansing area."

WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Colin Powell says Pakistan may have
ordered a halt to the influx
of extremists into the Indiacontrolled part of Kashmir,
but it is too early to know if
the infiltration has ended.
In any event, Powell said,
"When and if it does stop, it
must also stop permanently.·
It can't be something where
you turn a tap on or off."
Powell told the BBC on
Friday that the Bush administration expects President Gen. Pervez Musharraf to use all his authority to stop the influx of
extremists from Pakistani
. territory "and to keep it
stopped so that we can get
this crisis behind us."
The State Department

has urged the 60,000 Americans in India to leave because of a risk of conflict
between Hindu India and
Muslim Pakistan.
''What we are concerned
about is that the Indians
might find
they have to
attack,"
Powell told
the BBC.
"I don't·
know what
their timePowell
line is," he
said.
Asked if he plans to go to
the region, Powell replied:
"Not· yet, but it's always a
possibility."
Americans who choose
to remain in India should
steer clear of border areas
between the two countries,
the state department said. ·

.State 5th in hazardous goods accidents

INDEX
•Main

"It's all about
choices."

imir Putin has offered to
mediate during next week's
regional summit in Kazakhstan, which is to be attended by Musharraf and Indian Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee.
India's defense minister
said Saturday there was no
sign of a reconciliation with
Pakistan. ·
MusharraftoldCNNthat
Pakistan has called for a nowar pact with India and the
denuclearization of South
Asia. He was asked about
the possibility that the current situation could estalate into nuclear war.
"I don't think either side
is that irresponsible to go to
that limit;' Musharraf said. "I
would even go to the extent
of sayii::tg one shouldn't even
be· discussing these things,
because any sane individual
cannot even think of going
into this unconventional war,
whatever the pressures."

Powell: Too early
to judge efforts
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Some flourish in nontraditional setting
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And although serious accidents are rare, Michigan in
2000 was fifth nationally in
the number of train-related
accidents involving hazN. S I D E
ardous materials, accord- t Potterville
ing to the continues to
Federal Rail- clean up.
way AdminPage SA
istration's
most recent
statistics.
More than 300 traih cars
a day come through the area
carrying hazardous materi-

I

Grill 2 Go Portable Gas Grill
• No flare ups • Closed lid cooking
• 310" DuPont Teflon" premium non-stick cook surface
•The portable grill. that goes anywhere

No.4656110.

.

Grlll 2 Go carry Case
No. 936422.................................34.99

als on the CSX and Canadian
National lines, which cover
the most local area.
"We know that just about
anything at any time of day
can go through the city,"
said Tom Shaver, Lansing's
emergency response coordinator. "You name it and it
probably is:•
The freight is vital for the
state's massive industrial base,
which includes automakers
and Dow Chemical Co.
Train incidents forced 13
SEE

I

RAIL Page SA

Back to work:
Carl's Super Market
owner Rita Joseph
smiles as she waters

hanging baskets and
other plants
Saturday afternoon
outside her store in ·
Potterville. The store
was closed when the
city was evacuated
Monday after a
Canadian National
train derailed.
ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal

Lansing Area
Prices good 6 a.m. Sunday, 6/2
thru Saturday, 6/8/02 at locations listed.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
to normal retail purchases.
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News in a Minute

NEWSMAKERS

• NATION&WORLD
Saying the battle against terrorism is unlike any the nation .
has faced, President Bush on Saturday told West Point graduates the United States must be prepared to make pre-emptive
strikes at a moment's notice. "In the world we have entered,
the only path to safety is the path to action," Bush said. "And
this nation will act." ................................................................... Page lA

• LOCAL&STATE
A rollover crash that

killed a truck driver
Friday night caused at
least two more accidents Saturday one critically injuring
a driver - as police
continued to investigate the scene. The
Flint-area truck driver,
whose name was not
released Saturday, died after his semi rolled over at about
11:19 p.m. on westbound Interstate 96 near U.S. 127. The
semi remained in the median Saturday morning as police
investigated, causing large traffic backups as police diverted
traffic to northbound U.S.127................................................ Page 18

• LocAt&SrATE
A new three digit phone number could help a runaway teen,
someone looking for a place to volunteer or a driver stranded
with a flat tire. A Calhoun County 211 human services call
center set to open in August - the state's first - will include
parts of Eaton County near Charlotte in its call base. "This is
going to be our pioneer site," 211 coordinator Nancy Lindman
said. "I'm confident we can figure this out." ..................... Page 18

•SPORTS
After conquering Coiorado, the Detroit Red Wings now must
call on Carolina. The Red Wings will face the Eastern Conference champion Carolina Hurricanes in the Stanley Cup Finals,
. beginning with Game 1 Tuesday night at Joe Louis Arena.
· The Red Wings, who trounced the Colorado Avalanche 7-0 in
Game 7 of the Western Conference finals series Friday night,
will be heavy favorites against the Hurricanes. .. ........... Page lC

•LIVING
Tom Westgate wants the international cherry-pit spitting belt. He wants it bad. The
Holt man was never much good at sports
in school. He played basketball but only
on the junior varsity team, and he fouled
out in nearly every game. The cherry-pit
spitting title is a worthy goal, even if Guinness World Records has replaced it with the
more extreme but less tasty spitting of dead
crickets............................. ;................................... ,..................... Page ID

Column marks
site of Elvis'
final concert
INDIANAPOLIS - The last
building that Elvis left may be
gone, but some of his fans are
doing their part to make sure it
is not forgotten.
When Elvis Presley took the
stage at Market Square Arena.
during the summer ofl977, no one
knew it would be ·his last show.
On June 26, the 25th anniversary
of that concert, Presley fanswill
dedicate a historical marker at the
site where the arena stood until it
was demolished last year.
The marker will bear an inscription in bronze reading "Ladies and Gentlemen, Elvis has
left the building" atop a granite
column. "We've designed it in
such a way that when something
else is developed there, hopefully we'll be able to still use it in
a cornerstone," said Kay Lipps,
chairman of the Taking Care of
Presley Memorial Committee.
The marker will be erected on
a street corner overlooking the
gravel parking lot where the arena
once stood A time capsule within
. it will hold Presley memorabilia.
Presley died Aug.16, 1977,
from heart disease worsened by
prescription drug abuse .
"The edifices, the places that
we played in, were good places,"
said Al Dvorin, Presley's show
announcer, who will be on hand
for the marker's dedication. Dvorin, whose trademark announcement, "Elvis has left the building, thank you and good night,"

He said Great Britain has
resisted some changes to its
system. "(Great Britain) is the .
toughest nut to crack in the European Union. I can see for ex-:
ample that you are still using the
pound," he said, referring to the.
decision not to use the single
European currency.

From wire reports

Deaths

Fans love him tender: When Elvis Presley took the stage at Market Square
Arena in 1977, no one knew it would be his last show. On June 26, the 25th
anniversary of that concert, his admirers· will dedicate a historical marker. .

closed each of Presley's shows.

Gorbachev warns of
global Americanization
LONDON - Former Soviet
leader Mikhael Gorbachev
would like to help build a new
world order, but warned against
attempts to Americanize cultures across the world.
Addressing more than 1,000
business leaders in Harrogate,
England, Gorbachev .also said
Friday that world leaders were
struggling to keep up with rapid
change.
"Unfortunately;" he said, "we

The Hoepioe of Lansing
+Home Care+ The Hospice of Lane.ing Residence+ fhe Ionia Area Hospice
The Community's Choice for Care Since 1979

•BUSINESS
In two weeks - nearly
four decades after he
won his first election as
a union officer - Ralph
Shepard will retire from
. the president's post at
UAW Local 652. One of
the most influential people in mid-Michigan, the
Lansing union leader has
been instrumental in getting new GM products, plants and jobs for the region - amid
a much more political and technological arena than when he
started with the auto giant as a press operator in 1965... Page lE

The Hospice of Lansing Residence
--completing life's journey with loving care.
You have a choice in hospice residential care.
.
Rooms are now available.

517-882-4500

•Bob Harmon, one ofstocil-car racing's top
short·track promoters, died Thursday. He'
was69.
•John limond Hart, the Central
Intelligence Agency's station chief in
Vietnam from 1966to1968, died Thursday.
He was 81.
•John Middleton Murry, a science fiction ·
writer who critics praised for transcendin,g
the sometimes cartoonish genre with his
lyrical writing, has died. He was 75.
·
• Henry Potter, who served as Lt. Col.
Jimmy Doolittle's navigator during the ~
daring bombing raid on Japan that boosted
American morale four months after the attack on Pearl Harbor, has died. He was~

83.
wasted a lot of time after the
end of the Cold War. Today, we
have to build a new world order
step by step."
Gorbachev, president of the
•Jerry Mathers, actor,
Soviet Union from 1985 until it
54
collapsed in 1991, also said anti-globalization sentiment stems · • Milo O'Shea, actor, 77
from a desire to preserve unique •Stacy.Keach, actor, 61
•Charlie Watts, rock
identities and cultures.
musician, 61
"Some people would like to
• Marvin Hamlisch,
Westernize every country just.
composer, 58
Mathers
like the communists tried to
•Joanna Gleason,
make the whole world (comactress, 52
munist),'' he said. "Some other
•
Dana Carvey, comedian, 47
people want to Americanize the
•Gary Grimes, actor, 47
world. But we have seen how
people have responded in many • Nikki Cox, actress, 24
countries of the world.''
• Deon Richmond, actor, 24
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• Michigan Millions:
• Evening Daily·4: 3005
1, 17, 25, 33, 38, 39
WildBall:l3
•Rolldown:
• Six·Number winners:
1, 2, 14, 27, 32
None
Friday's results
• Wednesday's
Mega
Millions: 12, 28, 45, 46, 52
jackpot: $20 million
Gold Ball:47
• Midday Daily·3: 462 .
• Winners: None
• Evening Daily·3: 903
•Tuesday's jackpot: $15 million
• Midday Daily·4: 1348

For lottery results 24 hours aday call 485-5463 and press 9031
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and trusted local information leader, committed to excellence every day.
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Education options offer glimpse of the future
Charting the numbers
After peaking in 1999-2000, charter school enrollment
has dipped in the Lansing area.

Source: Michigan Association of Public School Academies

Lansing State Journal

BECKY SHINK/Lansing State Journal

Who is that masked pupil? Kylie Bowman (front) and Michael Lewis make
masks while learning about Alaska in June Curd's second-grade class at Capital

Area Academy. The Lansing charter school focuses on classical education for
hands-on learners. Enrollment has increased by 75 percent since 1999-2000.

Coexist: Charters challenge
districts to change, improve
CONTINUED FROM

IA

Forcing change
Charter schools were established to give parents and stu. dents more academic choice and
freedom. But they also were designed to force traditional districts to improve - shocking
them into change by forcing
competition for students.
That's happened, to some
extent, in the Lansing School
District.
Lansing lost 4,000 students in
the late 1990s, most of them to
charter schools. Parents - upset
with the lack of innovation, sagging test scores and impersonal
character of the Lansing School
District - switched their kids
to charters that offered unique
programs.
In 1997, Mayor David Hollister
set up a blue ribbon panel to imROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal
prove Lansing's traditional K-12
In the classroom: Walter French Academy teacher Denise DuFort (left) works with students (from left) Kiara
public schools. His main impeJohnson, 12, Lydia Barrera, 11, and ljeoma Achonu, 11, in her fifth- and sixth-grade class at the Lansing charter school.
tus was General Motors Corp.,
which wanted improved acaMost who left returned to tra- school districts also can audemic performance from its fuDistrict - drawn by a new midture work force.
dle school honors program and
ditional schools rather than gothorize schools, but typically
, ing to another charter.
The district hired a new adbetter classroom discipline..
only within their own geographministrative team led by Super"Charter schools gave us the
· Some students return to traic borders. An exception is·
option we needed when we
intendent E. Sharon Banks in
ditional schools because they
Bay Mills Community College,
2000.
needed it," Wyckoff said "But it must. Most local charters are .
which can charter statewide and
Fe'atures such as all-day kinalso stimulated Lansing schools elementaries. Fewer options ex- is seeking to open more schools.
dergarten and specialty schools
to make some major changes."
ist at the middle school level,
Metro Detroit is considered
called magnets have been inand only two - Walter French
the best potential market for
troduced in the past few years.
Academy in Lansing and Island
new charter schools. So are
Lansing's state standardized test
Not all charter school watchCity Academy in Eaton Rapids
smaller urban areas such as Beners are convinced improvements - have high schools.
scores also have improved.
·ton Harbor and Battle Creek.
Lynne Porter was a principal
in traditional schools have driven
Some charters have limited
The state House rejected a
at a Lansing School District elthe drop in charter enrollment.
extracurricular activities such as proposal to lift the universityementary school before leaving
Jn some cases, the charters
sports, band or academic: clubs.
sponsored charter school cap by
for Capital Area Academy char- themselves - by accident and on And limited special education
a 54-52 vote last month. Supportter School in 1999. She's watched purpose - are losing students.
and advanced placement courses ers have been lobbying swing
new programs debut in the traSeven of the Lansing area's 10 sometimes are a shortcoming.
votes since, hoping to resurrect
ditional district since her depar- charters have gained students in
, So is transportation. Most
the bill soon.
ture - and many remind her of the past two years. But the decharters don't have busing.
Most observers say the state
cline in students at one school
charter school innovations.
And Mid-Michigan,
Senate likely will allow more
· "Sometimes I feel like I've had alone-MidEl-Shabazz Acad- charters in exchange for immore impact from outside the
Michigan Acadeemy and Walter
proved accountability.
system than inside,'' Porter said. my - has more
· Some lawmakers want more
French Academy
"We're. forcing them to offer new than offset the
are among the
· schools with less bureaucratic
programs."
gains.
Lansing charters
oversight. Others want fewer
Lansing administrators say
Mid-Michigan
that have strugschools with more regulation. A
many improvements would like- was the state's
gled with buildcompromise was crafted by a
ly have come even without
largest charter in
ing maintenance
bipartisan, Legislature-appointcompetition from charters. But
1999, with more
problems in reed charter school commission
they acknowledge that more em- than 1,000 stucent years.
that issued its recommendations
phasis has been placed on cusdents. Today it
Another factor: in April.
tomer service and marketing . . has fewer than·
Academic
perfor"It's a finely tuned balancing
Mark Wyckoff
since charters debuted.
400 - mostly bemance. Although act," said state Rep. Paul Defather of two students
"Some of the program chang- cause the Lansing
results are milied; weese, R-Williamston.
in the Lansing School District
es would have been made reschool ditched its
students at LanUnder the compromise and
gardless of the climate," Lansing New York-based
sing charters tmd legislative proposals, 55 new
School District spokesman Mark management company, Edison
to have lower than average state charters, authorized by universiMayes said "But improved cusSchools, last year. At the same
standardized test scores.
. ties, could open within six years.
tomer service and marketing be- time, school leaders decided the'
"In Lansing, and across MichNo single school district
came necessities."
academy was too big to best
igan, charter schools have not
would have more than two
serve its students.
. proven they are better than tranew university-sponsored char"The overall enrollment deditional public schools," said Da- ters open within its borders in
The new efforts have helped
cline is traceable to that one sin- vid Plank, a Michigan State Uni- any one year. Only one new
the Lansing School District win
gle event," said Mike Malone,
versity education professor.
school per year would be alback students.
Michigan director of the Leona
lowed in Detroit - measures
About 250 charter students
Group, a charter school managecharter school supporters conhave returned to the Lansing
ment company. "Otherwise, it's
Michigan has 184 charters
sider too restrictive.
district each of the past few
been a regular, slow bleeding
with about 66,000 students The commission also recomyears. It doesn't track how many from Lansing public schools to
about 3 percent of the state's
mends allowing up to 15 "special
of its students leave for charters. charters."
K-12. enrollment.
purpose" charters to open each
Lansing School District enMid-Michigan parted with EdThe number of charter school year between 2003 and 2007.
rollment grew by 36 students
ison, school officials say, because students has climbed steadily
·The schools would target spe··from 2000 to 2001 - the first
the company's format was too
since their debut, including a
cific students - such as preggain in nearly a decade. The
rigid and businesslike. School
13 percent increase this year
nant girls, victims of abuse or
district has more than 17,600 ·
board members also were conalone. That has advocates seekthe academically gifted.
students.
vinced the school became too
ing to open more schools.
"I believe the legislation is
Mark Wyckoff and Leslie
big too fast to best meet the
Universities charter about
. likely to pass," said MSU PresiHoover enrolled their two
needs of its students.
90 percent of Michigan's charter dent Peter McPherson, chair of
daughters in Mid-Michigan Pub"It was run like a manufactur- schools. The number of univer- · the commission. "Both traditionlic School Academy - once the
ing plant, not like a place where sity-sponsored charters has been al public schools and charters
state's largest charter school you're working with kids," Mid- capped at 150 since 1999.
·have a role in Michigan.'' ·
in·the late 1990s. Now the girls
Michigan Superintendent Ned
Other groups including comContact Tim Martin at
are back in the Lansing School
Curtis said.
munity colleges and traditional
377-1061 or tmartin@lsj.com.

Internal issues

"Charter schools ...
stimulated Lansing
schools to make
some ma1or
changes."

Proposals for
more schools
would boost
accountability
achievement.
State legislation student
•New bans would be
placed on financial and
·expands charters' family
relationships among
board members and emavailability, rules . ployees of the schools or
lh TIM MARTIN
Lansing State Journal

their management
companies.
· The reforms could address·management issues
that have dogged charters
in the state and Lansing.
Lansing charter Sankofa
Shule parted ways with its
former management company this year.
Central Michlgan Univer- ,
sity, which authorizes Sankofa Shule, questioned how
the management company
spent about $200,000 of the
school's money. The charter
school's board of education
· also called for an audit.
Making contracts, financial reports and salaries
public would help hold
schools accountable, reform
supporters say.
Academic performance
also would be more closely
monitored. State standardized test scores tend to
be lower at charters, although results are mixed.
And scores in many academic areas appear to be
improving at some schools.
"The results we saw
there were conflicting,"·
McPherson said.
The commission said
more research should be
done on charters' academic
performance.
Charters already.are held
to most of the same standards as traditional schools.
Teachers must be certified
and students must take the
Michigan Educational Assessment Program tests.
Universities that sponsor
charter schools typically review and approve their
schools' curriculums. Budgets often are tightly monitored by private management companies.
"I've been in the business
· a long time, and I have ·
never.been scrutinized like
this," said John Nordlinger,
principal at Lansing's Walter French Academy. "If we
hiccup, they. know it."
Charter school advocates
say they should not be .
held to stricter accountability standards than traditional public schools.
But they would accept
the standards outlined in
the commission report in
exchange for the ability to
open more schools.
"Accountability is in
place,'' said Mike Malone,
Michigan director of the
Leona Group, a charter
school management compa- .
ny. "So let's get on with it."

If more charter schools
are allowed in Michigan,
they'll be held more accountable, according to
proposals in the state
Legislature.
Charter schools would
increase testing, make more
information available to the
public and be subject to
more oversight from state
education regulators. The
measures are modeled after
recent recommendations
Jrom an eight-member, bipartisan panel appointed by
the Legislature.
Charters can be innovative and relatively independent and meet basic guidelines that should be expected of all public schools,
said Peter McPherson,
Michigan State University
president and chairman of
the Commission on Charter Schools.
"There's nothing wrong
with having a special emphasis on arts, AfricanAmerican culture.or other
areas," McP\lerson said.
"But it must be done in the
context of core academic
skills."
The panel recommends ·
lifting the state cap on university-authorized charters
- but only if-Other reforms
are included.
Among them:
•Charter schools should
be required to test all students yearly from third to
eighth grade in reading and
' math. The tests would be
similar to national proficiency or Michigan Educational Assessment Program
tests.
t Private management
companies running more
than half of Michigan's
charters, should make more
information available to the
public - including con. _tracts, teachers' salaries and
financial summaries. Some
companies have refused to
release information.
•The state's superintendent of schools should have
new power to review academic and financial performance. Universities and
other charter sponsors
would need certification,
which could be revoked if
standards aren't met.
•Large-scale research
projects - the first of
which would be due in 2007
- would examine the imContact Tim Martin at
pacts of charter schools on 377-1061 or tmartin@lsj.com,

Traditional ties

Legislative debate

BECKY SH INK/Lansing State Journal

Hands-on learning: Capital Area Academy fourth-grade teacher
Kate Bernard (right) helps Hannah Bagalay with her project on the
North and South. The Lansing charter school uses activities to
· teach to hands-on learners.
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2002 mercury mountaineers

during our field days
·

summer game!

And thousands of other prizes.

the sheer joy of shopping®

Sale ends Saturday, June 8.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. PURCHASE DOES NOT INCREASE

OD~S OF WINNING. Game open to legal residents of Ml, OH, IN, IL, WI, MN, SD, ND only.' Must be 18 or older. Void where prohibited. To receive a game piece, while supplies last. bring your Marshall Field's original sales

receipts totaling at least $75.00 excluding tax (receipts must be dated between 6/01/02 and 6/08/02) to the Field Days Redemption Center at Marshall Field's department stores during normal store operating hours from 6/01/02 through 6/08/02 (UEntry Period"). Receipt may only be used once to obtain

game card. Limit one game piece per person per day, while supplies last: Pull the tab release on the front of game piece to reveal either a winning ("Congratulations") or non-winning ("Thank you for shopping at Marshall Field's. This card is not a winner.") message. All game materia.ls submitted become
exclusive property of Marshall Field's and will not be returned. For complete Official .Rules and to receive a game piece by mail, while supplies last, print your name, address. age and phone number with area code on a 3 "x5" card and mail in a SASE to: MARSHALL FIELD'S "FIELD DAYS SUMMER GAME"
Entry, Clo Haley Miranda Group, 8654 Washington Blvd., Culver City, CA 90232. Limit one (1) request per person/household/envelope pe~ day. Mail-in requests for game pieces must be mailed in separate first-class envelopes postmarked by 6/08/02 and· teceived by 6/13/02. Odds: 2002
Mercury Mountaineer 1:391,626; $1,200 Marshall Field's Gift Card 1: 195,813; $100 Marshall Field's Gift Card 1:117,488: $50 Marshall Field's Gift Card 1:58,744; $25 Marshall Field's Gift Card 1:11,749: $10 Marshall Field's Gift Card 1:4,700: $5 Marshall Field's Gift Card 1 :2 ,350; 4-Piece Frango' Mint Box
1:12.'9. Sponsor: Marshall Field's, a division of Target Corporation, 700 On The Mall, Minneapolis, MN 55402. Administrator: Haley Miranda Group, 8654 Washington Blvd., Culver ~ity, CA 90232.

SUNDAY 10-8 (NORTH DAKOTA NOON-8), MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-10, SATURDAY 9-10
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n Februa~y, we as.ked 20 mid-Michigan schools
, some basic questions an average parent or
, taxpayer might ask. .
·
· · .·
.The letters went out Feb. 12. We sat back and
waited. And waited.

d~~e~~~si~~~~:~:kVE

Two schools broke a state well on the test: Lansing
times lead us to
law by failing to respond.
Sexton High School, and
wonder: Ifa
newspaper had
Most, in school parlance,
two charter schools,
were tardy.
White Pine Academy in
this much trouWith a few exceptions, it
Leslie and Lansing's Midble eliciting
took repeated phone calls,
Michigan Public School
information
from area
re-faxing the questions and Academy.
schools, how
waits of between several
They sent us written
would an average citizen
weeks and several months
answers within seven
fare?
·
to get our questions
business days, as
answered.
. requested.
These were not compli- , What began as a test
cated requests. For instance, of accessibility became an
$ome conclusions
we wanted to know the
exercise in frustration.
drawn
from this test:
school's operating budget,
For example: A month
the subjects taught, the
after the letters were sent,
school's mission statement
we telephoned most
and staff are very busy; .
and teachers' salary range.
schools because they
perhaps, in some cases; ....
What was the holdup? A
never responded.
overwhelmed.
Cµlture of secrecy?
The answers had a
Nothing so sinister.
numbing sameness to
p:.sbhools appeart~b~
lpstead; we conclude that
them. They never saw the
poqrly
equipped to handle
many schools simply haven't letter. Or it was set aside. ·
·
hes.e
basic
requests.
learned the ABCs of serving Or lost. Or exiled to some
•.':.,::.'.>.~.rt-.::.. -.::::.:~:.:>
_;-_::-_.;_.--:.>-·.>.·'. '.:.': . .
~.·
an important customer · trough of school bureau,• One reason for theirsfo
cracy.
. the taxpayer.
sponse time is that niari
OK, mistakes happen. We
Answering basic, taxpayer
hools rely on a sluggish,
tried again by faxing copies
questions in a reasonably·
eaucracy to.handleth~
short time is a vital service. of the questions, then
quests.
·
waited for answers;
We were amazed how few
It wasn't that easy. Nine
s'ehools were capable of that
Surely the public
schools still dawdled. ·
simple, important task.
expects
more - now more
So on March 26, almost
Fortunately, the solution ·
than
ever,
when schools
six weeks after the letters
isn't complicated. Schools
compete
for
'funding dollars.
were sent, we invoked the
only need to:
It
follows
that
schools must
Michigan Freedom oflnforshould
work
even
harder to
' . . 1. Make it··~ priority
mation Act (FOIA) to get
respond
to
public
requests.
their attention.
. to inake this informa~
Some schools went conFinally, they responded;
>tion readily. available.Ci
siderably
beyond unresponwell, most of them. Seven
sive.
Bath
High School
2~ Elll~ower schodf;
schools began compiling
.
Principal
Greg
Wieman
principals, permitting>
and sending their
e-mailed
a
response
on Feb. ·
answers.
them to release this
20,
which
dashed
off
a
But even the specter
' .basic.public informacouple
of
answers
but
of committing a misdepr tionwithout having<,
added:
meanor crime, punish· · itO jump through. > .•
"Frankly, the responses to
bureaucratic hoop$.······
able by a $500 fine,
the
questions would be too
wasn't enough to budge
time
consuming for any
two schools. Sankofa
working
principal. Some of
Shule and El Hajj Majik El-·
the
bigger
districts may
Shabazz, both Lansing charhave
a
central
office person
ter schools, didn't reply ·
The genesis of our little
with
more
time."
within the 15-day time limit
test was an -0ft-heard comReasons why schools
required by law.
plaint that Michigan's taxwere
slow to respond had
These were not tough
supported charter schools
almost
comical overtones "essay.questions," to borrow
are less accountable to the
along
the
lines of "the dog
a classroom phrase.
public than traditional
ate
my
homework."
It was basic stuff. How
public schools. We thought
much
money does the perit worthwhile to see how
student
state aid does the
easy it is to get answers
school
receive?
How did
to several, typical questions
• Waverly Middle School
.
the
students
do
on state- from mid-Michigan's 10
officials
say the letter was
mandated tests? Are mincharters schools and from
lost
because
the school was
10 traditional schools in the utes from the board of
undergoing
construction.
education meetings posted
area.
We faxed a copy of the
·on
the school's web page?
·; There were no clear winletters.
When Waverly even~
The letters were sent to
ners as far as charters
tually
sent
the answers on ·
versus non-charters go. But · school principals. Granted,
April
16,
it
was
followed by
some of the questions could
the losers, clearly, are
an
urgent
message
to disreaverage citizens who appar- have been more easily han- gard them because some of
dled by higher-ups. Yet it's
ently must wait, and jump
the answers were wrong.
reasonable to expect such
through any number of
Waverly's final answers
basic information should be
hoops, to obtain the most
reached
us on May 6.
at a principal's fingertips basic facts about their
•
On
March
14, Walter
if not committed to memory.
schools.
French
director
John Nor_The sluggish response
Three schools did score

Con~lusions · ..

Jl ~:hool administ;~~~~~q
.-·--·---'
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How ·it began·

Examples:

dlinger promised it would "Schools aren't used to
get to us, but said it "will
take some time." Indeed.
·· ·
The answers came
to respond to parents'
April 5.
. ~ ~ ·-'
requests. There is a trend
(of) meeting their needs,
Then there was Sankofa
Principal Maxine Cain, who rather than 'you must fit our
structure and curriculum.'"
An ongoing series on
said they would have the
Therein
lies.
the
heart
of
The
Freedom
of Information Act.
answers to us by March 15.
They arrived ori May
this story. Many schools are
22 by fax - nearly two
ill-equipped; unaccustomed
(or both) to react to the pubmonths after a FOIA
lic's request for information.
request and only after we
contacted her to learn why
Sankofa had ignored the
,request. Cain's explanation:
"Being new to this building,
iThe Michigan Associatiol1.
and with so many things to pfSchool Boards, or a .. · .·• .
It's pronounced
do, I did start it, and then I si!:nilar organization, could
"FOY-AH,"
and
forgot about it."
create a standardized form . ·......
Shabazz Academy,
stands for Freedom
that··addresses frequently-···•·····'"'
which also failed to
of Information Act.
ask,ed questions. Schools
respond to our FOIA
torild voluntarily answer
Under state and
request, had little in the
those questions on their ....
feden;tl Freedom of
way of an explanation.
Webpages or letters to
Information laws,
Director Eugene Cain
tS.;i;
.. 1
/>
any citizen can
said he recalled seeing
It's reasonable to expe<;t
the questions, but not
obtain information
~hat, those working for the
the cover letter. ·
from governments
schools have these answers
The questions were
dose hand -·and not be
or other public, taxsent a third time. The
~hyabout sharing them witll
supported instituanswers reached us
the public.
tions.
·
May 30 - well over
•. , 'What a shame that cit- <
All it takes to get
three months since the Jtens, or the media, must· . ·
. first letter was mailed. rely on FOIA to obtain such
started is a fax maIn some cases, the ·
chine or a 34-cent
· ormation- especiallyin
responses were almost as ·
ase like this, which was•.··
stamp - and a form
useless as giving no
dly a search for sensitive
letter.·
response. New City Acad•gpvernment documents,\
_We won't buy the
emy, for instance, coyly
This much we know.
stamp,
but you can
noted its teachers' salaries
. ichigan's Freedom of .....•.
were "competitive" with
· find a form letter
lllformation Aet,.relatively
teachers pay in the area
on our Web site:
toothless as. itis compared '.
- but never gave dollar
o other states', has enoug~ (I•i
www.Isj.com
amounts.
ark, to get most schools' ., :/ ·· /opinions.
Sexton High School was
tion. That's a start
equally evasive about its
graduation rate. It simply
said that information.was
"under review.''
Tina Templin,
assistant superintendent for
. State •ourna\,
s1n°
' Ml 4&9' 9· _._ _ _ __ iu20
instruction at
D sueet t.a.ns1ngj
lan
'\20
fast
\.enawee
NeWS
'.177-1112 • Cifc.u\at1on 177~
,
DeWitt Public
• N)vertisiOS 377-\14\ •
Schools, acknowlSwitcllboard 517.377-100o
edged that they
"dropped the ball.''
Their answers
reached the State
Journal on March 28
,u\.ddres•»
following a FOIA
.
. hools \ncluding
request.
Deaf «Name»:
.
. d-Mich\gan pub\~ SC ~ curncu\a, etc.
. asking several in•
h<>OI oper.UOllS• co
"If there was an
The LanSinS S_tate Jour:~~ic jnfonnation aboUI SC
• fCCOlvinS yout
error, it was in not
yours. to piov\de us""
.h 1tool. l would appreciate
'
.
. sent fu eac "" . f tbis letter.
making personal conf.nc\osed \$ 8 quesllO~~rk\ng days of tecetpl 0
al nu1uon@lsi·co1'l;
tact with you," Tern~
ansWerswilbin seven
5171377-1298; Olll"iled tom•
.
. an be faxed to me at
,
. .
plin said.
'{'he infonnat•~ c .
True. A courtesy
oritcanbemailed to.
phone call from the
M,aik'Ni1<0n
.
Editorial Page Edt~~'
onset might have
LaJlSin& Slat• Jouncleared up some confu120 E. Lenawee
unsingt.U 4S9t9
uneat snl'.l77-l03S.
sion. But only a couple of
~ 1 ftee·to contac
,;questions,please
ec
schools bothered.
lf)'O\l \U!.VC an'
,
'
.
,
Templin (see her ·
Kindest 1egatds•
column at right) said that
schools everywhere are
on a learning curve as
they adapt to increased
demands for information.

l(Yonur 3hwt
to ·
How to Use
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GM just received Gold, Silver and Bron~e (in a tie) in the industry-wide J.D. Power and Associates study for Best Plant in Initial Quality
in North/South America. So while we're bringing out cars and trucks faster than ever, they're also coming out better than ever.

gm.com

·CHEVROLET

PONTIAC

OLDSMOBILE

BUICK

CADILLAC

GMC

The General Motors Corporation Oshawa #2 plant was the highest ranked, the Bowling Green, KY plant was the second ranked and the Lansing C, Ml plant was the third ranked, in atie, in North/South America, among plants producing
vehicles for the U.S. market in J.D. Power and Associates 2002 Initial Quality Study~M Study based on atotal of 64,905 U.S. consumer responses indicating owner reported problems during the first 90 days of ownership. www.jdpower.com
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.: Schools
,aim to
be family
friendly
Education, information and
, communication. All responsibil, : ities a school district has. At
' DeWitt Public Schools, we strive
to excel in all these areas,
: but on occasion, as we focus
,:

on education, the

other two areas
may falter.
Recently, an innocuous request
for information
from the Lansing
State Journal was
received by an el. INA
· ementary princiTEMPLIN pal in the DeWitt
Public Schools
system. The prin·
cipal, of course, was confused
by a media request for what ap·
·peared to be publicly available
district information and referred
it to our communications spe·
cialist.
As the communications spe· ·
• cialist was in weekly conversation with the Lansing State Jour·
nal on a variety of articles, it was
set aside and she assumed that
if the information was needed
for one of these articles, it could
easily be provided.
. ~
After a few weeks, the district
superintendent received a Freedqm ofinformation Act request
for the information. Realizing /
the oversight, the requested in- .
formation was immediately provided and an internal evaluation•
of our response occurred.
: '.4
This is not the way we seek to,
do business.
' '
Public schools throughout
Michigan have a responsibility ..•
in reporting and providing time.·•
ly and accessible information as.
demonstrations of accountabili-. ,
ty to the public. What we should
have done, was to gather infor-·' !
mation, call the requesting pet•.~
son to let them know it was
on its way and offer assistance
with any additional questions. ,,
We aim to quickly and accurate-_
ly respond.to requests for infor~·
mation or questions about our· ..'
district. The district has, for the··
past year, dedicated time and . ,,
energy to training in customer
service procedures and updated 1
many of our policies to be "fam.:
ily friendly."
.
·.
The revised state school code\
describes a parents' right to "di-'•
re ct their child's education" and:
: in DeWitt, our families often ·,,
: seek to be more actively ini ·volved in their'child's educa- ·',
: tional experiences, which in·
cludes receiving timely and ac• '.'curate information. We intend .tB
meet the needs of our students··,
and their families by supporting.:
their involvement in our schools.
Michigan public schools - ·
and DeWitt Public Schools are
no exception - have developed,
a healthy respect for parent
_,
choice and rights in the advent
of legislation promoting School$
of Choice and charter school options.
:
Parents can compare schools'
and programs for their children~
Public schools must respond ,.
with information and provide ::
increased accessibility to our ;
schools so that parents are able :,
to make good choices for their :
children.
· ·
:
DeWitt Public Schools have '
very specific goals that aim to '
increase accessibility to informa-:
tion.
One district goal is to improve
culture and communication by: (
t Strengthening an under- '
· standing of the school system
and programs in the area, and
t Expanding strategies for ',
more effective communication-~~and involvement.
'
Our other district goals
. '.·.
include continuous improve- ., .
ment, curriculum, fiscal respon-':
sibility and technology. Infor- ':
mation about our district is
·
available at our district Web ...
site, www.dewitt.edzone.net, ·
through our annual state report •.
or by contacting our central of- ,
fice and buildings.
·
We believe schools are
learning communities that exist for the purpose of student
learning. When we are ac- ·
cessible and responsive to·
our parents, community a~
public interested in our ;
district then we are not ·
the only ones to feel "'
success, so do our chi!-' ·
drenl
"'

T

·Questions
we posed
to the 20
schools
Our Feb. 12 letter to 20
area schools asked questions we thought a typical
parent, or taxpayer, might
want to know.
Here are the questions.

1
2

San.kofa Shule• Lansing
. .
· ElHa11.. M •
·
alik
El-Shab
A

cademy, Lansmg
.
azz
.Comment· Th
.
. .
respond t~ ou e~e schools did not
mation Act re~u::tedo~ o~ Inforstate law. and .
·.This violates
· $500 D.n~.
is punishable by a

What is the guiding philosophy, or "mission statement" of your school?

What is: The total state
funding your school receives annually? The
per-pupil foundation funding
you receive from the state?
The school's total budget for
the current school year?

3

How many full-time
teachers in your school,
and what is the pay range
for teachers? How many
full-time administrators in
your school, and what is the
pay range for administrators?

4

Whatisthe
student/teacher ratio at
your school? Are all of
the teachers certified to teach
the subjects they are currently
teaching? Do any teachers have
state-issued emergency teaching certifications?

5

What is the range of curricula offered (i.e., science,
writing, language)? What
student extracurricular activities are offered? ,

6

What is your high school '
graduation rate (if appli.
cable)? What are your
school's scores in the Michigan
Education Assessment
Program tests (latest available
results)?

7
8

Are criminal background
checks made on all employees or prospective employees?

9

Can school board minutes
be accessed online? If not,
are minutes available to .
the public at your school?

What is the annual stipend for board of educa-.
tion members, if any? If
they are compensated for expenses, what was last year's total of board expenses?

lo

Can some or all of the · ·
above information requested be found on
your school's Web site?

0

.,

4

· Our opinion

Web sites need much improvement
You'll find that information on our Web site.
This was a frequent ·
response from school officials during follow-up
conversations with the 20
schools we queried last
February.
If only it were that
simple.
In fact, there's a great
range in the quality of
school Web sites we
checked. They range from
meaningful to vague to
non-existent.
We give especially high
marks to East Lansing
schools' site, because of
its candor. The school
district is the throes of
a severe budget crisis,
but its Web site didn't
shy from the controversy.
It detailed the various
options for dealing with
the deficit.
That's granting public
access, even when it
hurts. .
Many other sites were
less helpful. They were
liberally sprinkled with
happy talk - a veritable
Internet pep rally.
None of the school Web
pages answered all of the
basic questions we sought
answers to in our letter.
That isn't entirely sur~

prising. For instance, most
schools don't want to
remind parents that they
· perform criminal ·
background checks on
prospective employees.
Neither are they likely
to remind taxpayers how
much their teachers and
administrators are paid.
It is surprising, though,
how superficial some of
the information was.
Mason Public Schools'
Web site, for example,
touted the high school's
honors and advance
placement classes - but
. failed to mention the subjects,
Many of the sites
focused on the school
calendar - useful information for parents and
students.
·
But none of them listed
the total operating rev•
enue for the school or
school district, respectively. Mason scores
points for stating what it
gets in state aid for each
of its students.
Mason and Bath schools
are among the few in the
area that publish school
board minutes on line.
Many simply list meeting
dates.
Grand Ledge schools
\

get extra credit for offer-ing "real time report
cards" for students an.d
parents.
By using a student code
and PIN. number, up-todate progress reports on
individual students can be
obtained.
Several schools gave
virtual tours inside school
buildings (although
Sexton High School's tour
was a collection of empty
corridors and·
classrooms).
Among charter schools,
Windemere Park
Academy gave the most
detailed description of its
mission, goals and the ·
school building itself.
More typical was the
Web site for Capital Area
Academy, which was
hardly more than a few
factoids and a phbne
number.
Worse was Island City
Academy in Eaton Rapids,
which listed as its administrator a person who died
two years ago.
All but two of the 20
schools have their own
Web pages, or links to
Web sites of the companies that manage them.
Sankofa Shule and MidMichigan Public School

Academy do not have
Web sites.
As far as they go, the
school web sites do offer
some useful information
to parents, students and
the general public.
Yet it seems that in a
time when schools compete for students, and
the money each student
brings, the districts would
pay greater attention to
detail on their web sites.
Pep rallies are fine. But
sooner or later, the crowd
wants to know how good
the home team is.

Tina Templin is the assistant . :
superintendent of instruction for.
DeWitt Public Schools.
·

